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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Wedne.day, 22nd March, 1933. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. 
Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

IMPORT DuTY ON EXl'OSED CINElIA.TOGBAl'R FILvs. 

853. :Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (on behalf of Mr. B. V. Jadhav): Will 
Government be pleased to state: 

(a) when the import duty on exposed cinE-rna films WfiS first levied; 

(b) how the film was valued at that time and what percentage 
. was levied as duty; 

(c) whether they ever revised the scale (,f valuation; 

(d) how they came to adopt four &nnas and a half per foot as the 
value of foreign exposed films on which import duty is levied; 
and 

(8) whether they have C'..onsidered the question of revising the d·tty 
!mder the present circumstances? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir JOSeph Bbore: (a) and (b). A specific item for 
cinematog-ruph films was introduced into the Statutory Import, Tariff 
Schedule in March, Hl21 , when the rate of duty W8!'l fixed 8t 20 per cent. 
ad 'Valorem. Prior to thBt time these films were 8ssessed to import duty 
at 71 per cent. ad 'Valorem under n gE'neral item covering all mn.nufactured 
articles not otherwise specified. A tariff valuation for positive films was 
first fixed in the Tariff V Illuation Schedule that came into force on the 
1st January, 1921, and the valuation then fixed was 4 annas per foot. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to paragraphs 
153 and 154 of the RE'p0rt, of the Indinn Cinematograph Committee, a 
copy of which is in t,he Library of the Legislature 

(e) No. The Honourable Member is doubtless .aware t~at the Indian 
CinematogTaph Committee did not recomf!1end any mcreBse In the duty on 
exposed cinematograph films as a protectIve mens~re. Actually, however, 
since the Committee report0d, dutyhM heer. Jncreased ns a rfvenue 
measure and is now 37! per cent. ad 'Valorem. 

( 2347 ) A 



LEGISLATIVB ASSEMBLY. [22ND MAROH lQ!3JJ. 

,ApPRlDNTICES IN PRINTING IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. PRESS, CALOUTTA, 
A.ND IN ENGLAND. 

854. -llr. S. 0 •. Jllitra: (a) How many apprentices are there in the 
Government of India Press, Calcutta, and in England at present? 

. (b) Do Government contemplate sendingaoy apprentice to England 
thlS year for further training? If the answer he in the negative, will Gov-
ernment please state the reasons? 

fte lIkIaOarable Sir PN.Dk Boyce: (4) Four and two, respectively. 
(b) The matter is under consideration. 

I ~ I 

,ApPBBNTICBS TRAINED IN PRINTING IN ENGLAND. 

SM. -)(r. S. O. JIlua: (a) How mnny t.rained Government Press 
apprentices have returned to India? 

(b) Have they all been provided with pennlm€nt appointments? 
(c) What is the scale of pay given to them all? 

(d) Are all the superior posts of the Printing and Stationery Depart. 
ment open to them? If not, what are the reasons? ( 

fte Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: (a) Four. 
(b) Two have heen providecl with permanent posts as Overseers in the 

Government of India Press, Calcutta, and the other two are holding posts 
of Overseers in an officiating capacity. 

(0) They are at present drawing pay on the scnle of Rs. 25~25-550. 
(d) There is nothing to prevent Government selecting them for any 

appointment in the Department, but they have been recruited with a view 
to filling those posts for which t.echnicnl tl'aining in printing is necessary. 

FILLING UP OF VAOANCIES IN THE PRINTING AND STATIONERY DF.:PARTMENT 
BY PERsm'l!'! TRAINl!:D IN ENGLAND. 

856. "'Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that there occurred on several 
occasions officiating vnCflncies in tho post.s of Assistant Controller of 
Stationery and Assistant Cont,rollt.~r of Printing, [md that chances Wf'l'e given 
to non-t{)chnical offiee Superintendents in preference to Englund-trained 
hands? 

(b) Is it not a fact thflt t,hese post.s WE're nt,ld by trained printerSR 
few years ago? 

(e) Is it a fnct that the posts of Deputv Ccntroller of Printin~ Rnd 
Assistant Controller of Printing [It hCR~quarters are brld by non-printer,:;? 

(tl) If so. nrc Oovemment prepared to cODsiiler that one of the3C poets 
go to a printer? If not, why not? 

'!'he KDnourable Sir J'1'anklfoyce: (4) Yes. 
(b) The post of Assistant Controller of Stationery has not been held 

by & trained printer since 1928. A post of Assistant Cont,ldler of 
Printing, requiring technical qualifications was held by a printer up to 
1926 and was abolished in 1927. 
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(c) Yes. 

(d) Not at present. Technical qualifications are not essential for the 
incumbents of these posts. 

OvERSEERS AND ASSISTANT MANAGERS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
PRESSES. 

857. ·J(r. S. C. Kitla: (a) Is it a. fact that Overseers and Assistant 
Managers of the Government of India Presses are put on the same Bcale of 
pay? If so, why? 

(,b) Are the responsibilities of these posts the same? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank :Koyce: (a) Overseers are employed only in 
the Calcutta Press and their present scale of pay is the same as that of 
the Assistant Manager. The post of Assistant Mana.ger there was created 
in 1925 and the scale given to overseers was regarded as suitable. Bub 
the Assista.nt Manager bas at times drawn the higher pay sanctioned for 
a selection grade appointment, and this has not been drawn by anyone 
acting as Overseer. 

(b) No. 

Dut.rniCTlON IN THE SCALES OF PAY OF SUPERIOR POSTS IN THE GOVEBNMlI:JrT 
OF INDIA PRESSES. 

S5S. .JIr. S. C. Kitra: (a) Will Government please explain the idea. 
behind the distinction (as far as scnJes of pay nl'e concerned) made between 
the recruits to the superior posts in the (+overnment of India Presses 
before the 1st of April, 1924, and after? 

(b) Was there a.ny European recruited to this Department after the 1st 
of April, 1924? If the answer be in the negative, wbom were these reduced 
scales intended for? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) and (b). The present. senles of 
pa.y of ManB«ers of the Government of India Presses are applicable only 
to offwers who were employed in the Printing and Stationery Department 
on tbfl 1st April, 1924, in the grade of overseers or higher posts. .This 
limitat.ion was imposed in orner to make it possible to fix ]ower rates of 
pny nt a later dat0 for Indian inrnmbent,B of the post.s. No Europeans 
have been recruiterl to the departmpnt sinre 1st April, ]924. 

SOALES OF PAY OF THE ST''PERVlSJNG STAFF OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 
PRINTING DEPARTMENT. 

R59. ·Mr. S. C" Mitra: (a) Was there a. g"neml revision of pRy of the 
superior supervising staff of the Government 01 Indin Printing Depart· 
ment in 1924? 

(b) Will Government please lev on the tflhle a stat.empnt, showillQ' the 
scalfls of pay of tbe Rupervising st.nff jnst precenjng the revision of 11'124 /lIld 
after? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) Yes, in March, 1925. 
(b) A statement is laid On the table. 
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S''11emcnt Bhowing 'he BCaZu oj pay oJ ,11$ ",~g BtatroJIM Gowmmmt oj IndUJ Pri,,"") 
and SkJtWnery Department beJore and aJler the g«aeml revi4ion oj 1914. 

i 
Scale just before 

the n.'vision. 

Re. 

Controller of Printing, Btatioaery aDd 
Stamps. . . .. 1.500-250/3-2.250 

Deputy Controller, Printing . 750-50-1.000 

Auistant Controller, Printing (Non·Techni· 
011.1) • • • • • • 

Assistant Controller, Printing (Teohnical) 
Deputy Coutroller. Stationery and Stamps I 
Assistant ContrGller. Station~ry and Stamps 
Deputy Controller. Forma 
Manager. Publication Branch 

Manager, Calcutta. . . 
Deputy Superintendents. Calcutta 
A!I8ifltant Manager. Calcutta . 
Overseers. Calcutta 
'Manager, Delhi. . 
Manager. Simla. . 
Aflsistant ~anager, Simla 
Manager. Aligarh . . 
Assistant Manager. Aligarh 

pltu llpecial pay 
150-10--200. 

500-- 25- 700 
350- 30- IlOO 
750-60-1,000 

500-20-600 
750--50--1,000 

850-50-1,050 
550-40--750 

350-30-500 
650--40--850 
800-40-1.000 
350-30-500 
600-40--1.000 
400-20--540 

Scale just after 
the revision. 

Ba, 

1,500---!lIO/3-2.250 . 
750-50- 1.000 

pi"B special pay 
150-10--200. 

500-26-700 
250-26-550 . 

I.OOO--ISO-1.250(0) 
500--20-600 .. 

1.000-50-1.250(0) 
450--50--750 

pltu Bpecial pay 
Ba. 100. 

1,250-50-1,500(0) 

250-25-550 (b) 
250--2~550(b) 

750-50-1.000 (0) 
I,OOO-50-I,250(q) 

250-26-550 (6) 
1,000-lSO-l,26O(0) 
250--25--550 (6) 

(a) Applicable only to officers employed in the Department on,..the lBt April, 1924. in 
t.he grade of overseers or higher poate. 

(6) One of the holders of theae posts may be promoted to the selection grade 01 
Ba. 550-40-750 a month. provided that he W88 employed in the Department on the bt 
April, 1924, his own rate of pay being kept in abeyance. 

INTRODUCTION OF NEW SCALES OF PAY FOR SUPERIOR OFFICEBS OJ!' THJI 
PRINTDiG AND STATIONERY DBPABTMENT. 

860. -Mr. S. O. Jlitla.: (11) Is it in the l'ontemplation of Go";emment 
to introduce new scales fOI' superior officers of the Printing and Stationery 
Department? 

(b) If so. to whom are the scales to apply ~ 
(c) Do Government propose to apply the new sralcs to those who 

have entered the Department after the 15th .rul~·t ]931? 
(d) If 80. how do Government propose to efTect immediate economy in 

this direction? 
(p,) Do Government propose to retire those who have attained the age 

of 55 or put in SO years' serviee Rnd have carn(>rl full pension.? 

The Honourable Sir Prank lfoyce: (a) Yes. 
(h), (e) Rnd (d). The scales will probnhly be applied not only t() aU 

officer!! reC'ruited after the 15th July. 1\l31. but to all OffiCf'ri o~ the 
Statwnerv Rnd Printing. Department to whom no other scale of pay is at . . . , 
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present applicnblll. This will include in the case of a number of appoint-
ments all officers entering this Department on or after the 1st April, 1924, 
and should thus secure a steady reduction in the charges in the near 
future. 

(e) Government have no proposals for applying any special rules in 
this respect to the Stationery and Printing Department. 

BTOl'l'AGB OF SENDING APPROVED CANDIDATES AND RESER"\'E CLERKS TO 
THE TELEGRAPH TBAINING CLASSES. 

861. "Xr. D. E. Lahirf Chaudhury: (a) Is it a fact that Government 
have stopped sending approved candidates and reserve clerks to the 
Telegrlllph training classes? 

. (b) Is it 11 fact that owing to a sufficient number of trained signallers 
in the reserve stock in the Mymensingh Division, Bengal, the pennanent 
combined hands are being transferred every now and then? 

(0) If so, will Government please place on the table a statement 
showing how many permancnt eombinen hands have been transferred 
durin/;{ the Jast one year? 

Sir T'homas Ryan: (a) No sueh order has been issued, but the grants 
for training classes have had to be substantially curtailed owing to financial 
stringency. 

(b) nnd (c). Govcrnment have no information. The mat,ter is within 
the competence of the Postmaster General, Bengal and Assam, to whom 
8 copy of thp question and of my reply is being sent. 

Itlr. D. E. Lahiri Ohaudhury: So far as parts (b) and (c) of the ques-
tion nre concern en , nre Government prepared to make an inquiry and let 
me know the result in due course? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: I hardly think an inquiry is necessary: this relates 
to tl local matter, and the Postmaster General is quite competent to deal 
with it, 

SUlJiDAYS AND POST OFFICE HOLIDAYS IN THE BARISAL HEAD POST OFFIC" 

R62. ·Xr. D. E. Lahiri Chaudhury: Will Government be pleased U, 
place on the tnble a stntement showing: 

(a) the number of staff attached to the Barisal Head Office who 
enjoyed all SundaYR and Post Office holidays; 

(b) the number of officials who get r.lh~rnRte Sunda.vB nnd Post 
Office holidl\.Ys; Rnd 

(0) the number of clerks who are eompnlled to work on all Sunday. 
and Post Office holidays? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: With your pennission, Sir, I propose. to repl~ to 
questions Nos. 862 nnd 863 together. Government have ~o mformatlOn. 
The matter is within the competence of the Head of the CIrcle concerned 
to whom copies of the questions are being sent. The Honourable ~em
ber's attention is, however, invited to parts (c) and (d) of the r~pl.Y gIven 
in t.his Honso on the 8th November, H)32. to Mr. S'. G. Jog s starred 
question No 964. 
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SUNDAYS AND POST OJTIOE HOLIDAYS IN THE BARISAL HEAD POST OFFIOE. 

t863. -Kr. D. E. Lahiri Ohaudhury: (a) Is it a fact that all derks d 
the BarislII Hnnd Post Office are not equally treated in respect of CDjOy:ug 
Sundays and l)ost Office holidays? 

(b) \Vill Government please state the numLer of clerks attached to' 
the Barisal Head Post Office? 

(<:) Is it a fact that some of them enjoy flU SundB)'s and Post officif 
holidays while ott.ers have to work on all Sundays and Post Office holi-
days? If 90, why? 

RAILWAY MAn.. SERVIOE APPOINTMENTS ABOLISHED IN EAOH P08TALCmoIill. 

884.. ~lIIr. D. K. Lah1r:l Ohaudhary: Will Government please place on 
the table cf the House !\ statement showing Circltl by Circle: 

(a) the number of Railway Mflil Service time· scale nppointnlC'Dts 
abolished during the period 1st January to 81st December, 
1952: and 

(b) the number of selection grnde appointments abolished during 
the period of 1st January to 51st December, 1932? 

Sir Thomu By ... : (a) and (b). Goyernmpnt rpg'ret that tlw information 
required by the Honourable 1\fNuber is not rradil~' !\Yltilnblc. His atten-
tion is, however. invit('fl to the r('ply ::ivc·n i:1 this Hn1lf'(~ to ~rr. s. c. 
Mitra.'s unst.arred qUt'f'tions Nos. 23:; anel 236 on the ]2th December, ]932. 

RATES OF ALLOWANCES DRAWN BY POSTAL El\fPLOYEES AT DARJE1I:LINH. 

865. -Kr. D. E. Lahlrl Ohaudhury: (a) Are Government aware thl1t the 
Government of Bengal have grouped Darjeeling with Calcutta, Hmn-nh nnd 
Alipur and that the employees at Darj('(>ling are giH'll the same seales of 
pay as those at Calcutta, Howrah and Alipur plus nn allowance? 

(b) Is it 1\ fact that the Post Office stAff of Darjeeling draw less pay 
than the t ostal staff of Calcutta, Howrah nnd AJipur? 

(c) Is it also a fact that the rates of nllowance drawn by the em-
ployees "f the local group at Darjeeling are higher than those drawn by 
the postal staff of that place? If 80, why? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: (a) to (c). Enquiries are being made and a reply 
will btl placed on the table in due course. 

WORK IN OONNECTION WITH THE DISPOSAL OF THE INWARD FOREIGN MAIL 
IN THE CALCUTTA GENERAL POST 011'FICE. 

866. "'Mr. D. E. LabJrt Ohaudhury: Is it a fact that the work in 
connection with the disposal of the inward foreign mail in the l)t\lcutta 
General .Post Office is done partly by the auxiliaries and partly on over-
time allowance? If so, why? 

Sir ThoD1&l Jt~: The reply to the first part is in the affirmative; as 
regards the second part, the Honourable Member's attention is invited to 
the reply to part (c) of Mr. B. C. Mitra's UDSta.rred question No. 229 ~f 
the 12th December, 1932, wnich WAS laid :>0 the table on the 16th Feb-
rUary, 19S8. 

tJ'or aDlwv to this queatiOD, lee anawer to quution No. 88Z. 
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CONTINGENOY ALLOWANOES PAID TO THE POSTMASTERS AND SUB-POSTMASTERS 
FOR SUPPLY OF ARTIOLES OF STATIONERY TO CLERKS. 

867. ·'Mr. D. X. Lahiri Ohaudhury: (a) Is it a fact that contingency 
allowllnce~ orc paid to the Postmasters Clnd Sub-Postmasters who are re-
sponsible fur supplying clerks with articles of stationery? 

(b) Are Government aware that in most cases the amount is not actually 
spent for the purpose for which it is paid? 

(c) Is it a fact that the clerke have to purchase in most caees articles' 
of statiool'lry from their own pockets? .. 

(d) If 80, do Government propose to make an enquiry into the matter? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: (a) Contingent allowances for departmental post 
offices are drawn by postmasters for expenditure on items whieh include 
articles of stationery required by clerks in the discharge of their duties. 

(b), (0) and (d). Government have no reason to believe that the facta 
Ilre as stated by the Honourable Member and do not consider that any 
enquiry is necessary. 

I 
ABSENOE OF LATRINES IN TIlE RAILWAY MAn. SERVICE OFFlCES AT SlIlALDAH 

AND HOWRAH. 

868. "'Mr. D. K. Lahll'i Ohaudhury: Is it a fact that nearly 70 officials 
(including mAnia!!') nre workinj:!' in the Sealdah lind the Howrah RailwflY 
!'.:Iail Service Offices, but thut t,here is no latrine ott!1ched to those two offices 
for their use? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: Government have no information. The matter is 
within the competence of the Postmaster Gem-nIl, Bengal and Assam, to 
whom a copy of the question is being sent. 

GRANT OF HOLIDAY ALLOWANCE TO THE OFFICIALS OF THE SEALDAH AND 
HOWRAH RAILWAY MAIL SERVIOE OFFIOES. 

869. "'Mr. D. K. Lahirl Ohaudhury: (a) Is it a fact thnt the officials 
of the Senldah and t.he Howrnh Railwav Mail Sprvine Offices are working 
for 365 days in s. year without any respite, but getting no OllOWRllCt:'S {CO!' 
Sundav8 and other Post Office holidavs? 

(b) If so. do Government proJ!ose to grant them flny holiday allowance? 
If not. whv not? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: (a) and (b). Government have no information regard-
ine:' the precise arrangements for work on Sun.clays and other Post Offi~ 
holidays in the offices in question. It seems Improbable that the fact IS 
as stated bv the Honourable Member but I am sending a copy of the 
question to the Head of the Circle ('onccrnc~. T~cre is, h~wevE·r, no ques-
tion of the grant of any holiday allowtlJ'lcc; In thiS connection the Hon~>ur
able Member's attention is invited to parts (c) and (d) of the reply given 
itt this House on the 8th November, 1982. to Mr. S. G. Jog's starred 
question No. 964. 
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hrOll.BASE IN THE PERIOD OF CASUAL LEAVE TO THE RAILWAY MAIL SE'RVIOB 
OF lI'J CIALB. 

870. ·Xr. D. K. Lahirf O~udhury: (0) Will Government please state 
what avcl'Ilge part of leave enjoyed by a sorter during the period of his 
service is granted on medical certificate and what part of it without 
medical certificate? 

(b) If the statement shows that the Railwav Mail Service officials suffer 
fro~ ill health due to the special nature of their duty, more than the 
offiCIals of any other department. will Government please state what ~t';!ps 
~ave he en t.~ in regard to their health? Do Government propOl!6 to 
_mcrease the penod of casual leave which is at present granted to them? 

Sir 'l'bomu B1aD: (a) Government regret that the information is not 
-available. . 

(b) As regards the first part Government do not consider that. any 
spe~i~l s~eps are called for as they have no reason to suppose that the 
~osltlOn IS ~ 8tate~ by the Honourable Member. In prescribing the condi-
tIonS o! servIce of Railway Mail Service officia.ls, Government have already 
taken mto Recount the nature of their duties. The reply to the second 
I,art is in the negative. 

lHPOBT DUTIES ON SUGAR. 

B71. ·lIIr. Jluhamma.d Kua.zz&m. Sahib Bahadur (on behalf of 
Mr. Nabakumar Sing Dudhoria): (n) Are Govel'nnwnt aware of the Sugar 
Candy Association of Bombay's deputation to the Hnnournble the Com-
merce Member regarding the position of import duties on sugar? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative. will Government 
bl;) pleased to state whether they have started an inquiry into the matter 
88 request~d by the deputation? In Olllle the enquiry has been held and 
finished. will Government be plellsed to place on the table the results of 
the inquiry? 

(c) Will Government be plensed to "tate if it is in their contemplation 
to impose import duties on sugar to protect the sugar industry in Indill ~ 

(d) Have Government taken ful1 cognisance of the 88id Association's 
demnnd agnim;t Jnpnn? 

(e) Are Government prepared to take reciprocal steps against Japan? 
The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: (a) and (b), The deputation from the 

Assoeiation namen which called on me 1\ short while ago WIlS concerned 
over the import duty on su~nr ulndv. not sugar. The proposal mnde by 
the deputation is el1!;fLging the attention of the Government of India. 

(c) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the Indinn 
Sugar Industry (Prot-ection) Act. 1932, 

(d) Bnd (e). 1 regret 1 am not able to undentand these parts of the 
question. 

lIr. H. P. Mody Apart from any question of protection. does not ~y 
Honourable friend think that jf the proposal of the Sugar C8nd~' ASSOCIB-
tion were accepted, there will be some increase in the revennes? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: That is an 8spect of the case which 
ill heing examined. ' 
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OPTION GIVEN TO CERTAIN INSPECTORS OF ACCOUNTS OF THE EAST INDIAN 
H,AlI,WAY O}' ELECTL.'W TllE REVISED GRADES OF PAY. 

872. *Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: (a) 18 it a. fact that the Chief 
Accounts Officer, East Indian Railway, issued u circular letter, No. 341887/ 
2/20, dated the 25th November, 1926, in which he gave the option to the 
Inspectors of Accounts of electing to accept the revised grades of pJ.y or 
remaining on in the Company grades of pay? 

(b) If the answer to part (d) be in the affirmative, will Government 
please state what was the sanctioned number of posts in each grade of the 
East, Indian Railway (Company)' and Oudh nr-n Hohilkund Railway (j'mior 
and senior grades with scales 0'£ pn," separate1.'.') prior to the electLm o{ 
grades, subsequent to the election and nfter the reduction in 1931? 

(e) Will Government please .sta~ whether the salary of an Inspector 
who has elected the State Railway .revised grade of pay can be charged 
.against a company grade of PllY.? 

(d) If the answer to part (e) is in the nffirmative, will Government please 
state whether all the State Rail.way and Company grades are interchange-
able? 

(c) Is it not n fnet that according to the East Indian Rnilwny Company 
Rules, Inspectors of Accounts stationed at Howrah, Cawnpore and Delhi 
are entitled to the Company's !:lcale, viz., Rs. 440-20-500? 

Kr. P. R, Rau: (a) Yes. 
(b) I lay a statement on the table containing the required information. 
'(0) and (d). I am not !lure that I understand this question, but an 

Inspector who has elected the revised grade of pay will only be entitled 
to thRt rate of pay Rnd cannot change over to the Company's grade of pay, 
and these scales are not interchangeable. 

(I') I understand that when the Railway W88 'under Company-manage-
ment, the sCRle of pay of Inspector!! of Accounts at the three stations 
mentlOned was Rs. 440--20-500. Permanent incumbents of the posts 
w~o are under the Company's scales of pay are still in receipt of pay on 
thIS scale. 

Statemenf. 

Sanctioned number of posts in E'aeh grade prior to election-

Re. 

E. T. Railway, Grade I 

E. I. Railway, Grade II 
E. I. Railway, Grade III 
Probationary 

Special post outside the cadre for miscellaneous in· 
speotions 

Q. & R, Railway, Sr. Grade. 

c;'. & R. Rni.1wa.y, Jr. Grade. 

.2; & R. Railway; ir. o'rade (Tempy.) 

440-20-5001 

345-15-390 
140-10--330 

71>-100 

160-10-200 

300-20-500 

120-15-270 

12~.1S-::i70 . 

3 
10 

12 

9 

3 
8 

I, 
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Sanotioned number of pOlIte in each grade IUbeequent to election from 1st October. 
1926-

Sanotiou 10 (Sr. Grade E. I. Ry., Grade I 
RII. 290-20-460). E. I. Ry., Gnwle II 

O. &; R. Ry., Sr. Gr. 
Revised New Gr. 

Banetion 28 E. I. Ry., Grade III 
Sanction 1 O. &; R. Ry., Jr. Gr. 
(Jr. Grade Ra. 160-115 Revised New Gr. . 

-270.) Revised (Tempy.) • 
Probatiouary Inspectors' Grade Ra. 75-100. 

--

Rs. 
44~20--500 3 
345-15-300 2 
300-20-500 3 
290--20-460 2 
1~10-330 2 
12~15-270 • 150-16-270 22 
15<h-15-270 1 

• 
Sanotioned number of posta in each grade after reduotion in 1931-

&notion (Senior Grade E. I. Ry., Gr. I 440-20-500 3 
Re. 210-20-450) 7 E. 1. Ry., Gr. II 345-15-390 2 

O. &; R. Ry., Sr. Gr. 300--20-500 2 
Saootion (Permanent) 11 E. I. Ry., Gr. III . 14~1~330 1 

O. &; R. Ry., Jr. Gr. • 120-15-270 3 
Sanction (Temporary) 1 Revi!l6d new Grade 
Junior Grado I (Re. 150-15-270) 

15~15-270 5 pltU 2 who have 
boon permitted 
to retain their 
pay in the senior 
scale. 

Revi'l6d New Grade (Tempy.) 150-15-270 1 
Sanotion (Permanent) 10 E. I. Ry., Gr. III . 1~10-330 

O. &; R. Ry., Jr. Gr. 

.TuniorGrade II (Rs. 130 Revised Jr. Grade I 
-8-170). 

120-15-170 

150-15-270 

I} All thotte ciJ'aw pay in Jr. 
1 Gr. I but are 

counted 
8 against the 

<%.uotioned for 
Jr. Gr. II. 

Lleut.-Ooionel Sir Benry Gidney: I did not henr the last pa.rt. Did the 
Honourable Member say that the permanent incumbents of these posta are 
still in receipt of pa,v on this scale? If so. will the Honourable Member 
please say whether there are any exceptions to his statement? 

Kr. P. R. Rau: I have already informed the Honournble Memb('r that 
pennnnent incumbents 'of theMP pOF;h~ lITe still in re('cipt of pay on this scale 
provided they are under the Compuny's scales of pay. 

OPTION GIVEN TO OnTAIN INSPECTORS OJ' ACCOUNTS OJ' THE EAST INDu.N 
RAILWAY OF ELECTING THE REVISED SCALES OF PAY. 

873. ·IJeut.-Oolonel Sir Benry Gidney: (a) Is it a faot that ainos 
the is~l!('~ of the Chief Accounts Offieer's (East Indian Railway) circular, 
No. 341887/2/26, dated the 25th November, 1926, there have been reduc-
tiODS in the posts of Inspectors of Station Accounts in 1929 a.nd again in 
1931 ? 

(h) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will (}overnmest 
please state whether those Inspectors 01 Station Aocounts who were 
affected by the reduction in establishment in 1929 were given intimation 
of the same? If 80, when 7 . 
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(0) Will Government please state why those Inspectors of Station 
Accounts, who had been borne on the permanent estublishment prior to 
the reduction in 1931, were reduced in salary on absorption as Btcd~ 
verifiers'i Is it a fact that they were in receipt of substantive sularies 
within the sanctioned grade to which they were absorbed, and thtlt it 
was contrary to the Railway Board's orders on retrenchment and demo. 
tion? 

Mi. P .•• Ban: (~) Yes. 
. (b) I understand that none were discharged as a result of the revision 

of the cadre in 1929. 
(0) As regards the first part of the question, retention on e. reduced 

salary was an alternative to discharge. In the nonnal course, the men 
rendered surplus should have been discharged, but they were absorbed in 
vBCfmcies existing at the time in tbe cadre of Stock Verifiers and as a 
further concession were allowed to count the service rendered by them as 
Inspector of Station Accounts for increments in the sca.le of Stock Verifiers. 
I regret I am unable to understand what my Honourable friend is referring 
to in the second part of the question, nor how the procedure adopted was 
contrary to the Railway Board's orders. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry GIdney: Will the Honourable Member please 
say whether this was a concession or a cla.im they had? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: Re-employment. Sir. was a concession. 

PERIODICAL INSPECTION OF STATIONS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY BY THE 
INSPECTORS OF AOCOUNTS. 

874. -Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: (a) Is it a fnct that the 
periodical inspection of stations on the East Indian Railway by the 
Inspectors of Accounts is heavily in arrears, in many cases as much 
"s fifteen months? 

(b) Is it .. fact that ;n consequence of the inspections being in arrears 
the prescribed check has been considerably curtailed? 

(c) Is it a fact that several frauds have been perpetrated? 
(d) Are Government aware that these Inspectors of Accounts are required, 

to work additional hours to keep up to the schedule time allowed for the 
mspection of stations? 

(e) Is it a fact that when they exceed the time allowed for inspection 
~he night allowance in the case of Company men and travelling allow:ln'!6 
m the case of State men are disallowed from their bills? 

(f) What steps do Government propose to take to remedy this state 
of affairs? 

1Ir. P. R. Bau: (a) and (b). I am infopned i.hat the answer to both· 
these questIOns is in the negative. 

(c) Two cases of fraud have been detected during the current year. 
(d) No. 
(e) This is done only in rare cases when the time has been undu11 

exceeded. 
(I) Doea not arise. 
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Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Will the Honourable Member inform 
this House whether the Geneva Convention of eight hours labour is applied 
to inspel!tion of ar-cOtwts? 

JlrA P. It. :Rau: If my friend wants detailed information on the point, 
I shall obtain it for him. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Is this department exempt from 
:the Ge.neva Convention or is it included? That is nIl I want to know? 

lIr. P. It. :Rau: It depends on the rules framed under the Convention. 
I am not sure whether t,his is exempt or it is not. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Will the Honourable Member pleue 
make inquiries? 

Mr. P. B. :Rau: Certainly. 

Dr. ZlauddiD Ahmad: I did not follow the answer to the last part? 

lIr. P. B. :Rau: The reply is in the negative. 

NUlItBBB OF CLERKS IN THE DEPARTMENTS 01' THE GOVERNMENT 01' INDIA. 

875. ·PancHt Satyendra lIath Sen (nn .)(·hnlf of Pnndit Hum Krishna 
Jha): (a) Will Government he pleofled to state the total number of clerks 
serving in all the departments of tllP Go\'ernm(,Ilt I)f Indin offiN's drawing 
~al&ries from: 

(1) Rs. 50 to Rs. 100. 
(2j RH. 101 to Rs. 500. and 
{3) RR. 501 and above? 

(b) How many of them are residents of each of the provinces of Madra" 
Bombay, Punjab. Bengel, Bihar, Central Provinces Bnd other minor 
administration areas? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Halg: The information is not available, and 
I do not propose to call for it. 88 its colle(·tion would involve an amount 
of labour which I do not think would be justified. 

SBOBETARIES, DEPUTY SECRETARIES, JOINT SECB.J:TARIES AND ASSISTANT 
SECRETARIES IN TRF. GOVERNHEN'I' OP INDIA. DEPARTMENTS. 

876. ·Pandlt 8atyendra .ath Sen (on bebalf of Panrut Rnm Krishna 
Jba): (a) Will Government be pleased to !ltate the totnl number of Secre-
taries. Depot,\' SecTctarie!'l. Joint, Serretnries and Assistant Secretaries serv-
ing in the various Departments of the Government of Indin? 

(b) How man~' of them ore members of the Indinn Ch·il Service? 
(c) How many nre members of the Provincial F.xcC'utive Service? 

(d) How many of them do not belong to eit,her service, bllt. have been 
recruited from the Bar? .. . . '. 

(e) How many of them come from each of the pro"~nces? 
• ~ ': ~ ~ ," : .• r ' ~ 1 ~ 
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The Honourable Sir Barry Baig: A statement containing the infonllation 
asked for is laid on the Table. 

Statement IIh01L~:ng the number oj Secreiari(8. Joint ,s((Htar;CII, L'ftlitl SeCf"f(c.,.tCII an. 
Allllutanl Secretarie8 Bcn';flg in the Departmentll oj the Government (/ Irdia. 

(a) Secretarie!l 
Joint Secretaries 
Deputy Secretaries 
Auistant Secretaries 

11 
6 

18 
22 

(b) 26 (Includes 1 officer holding a post borne on the cadre of the Indian-Civil Service)~ 
(c) Nil. 
(d) 2. 
(e) 

Province from cadre of which 
officers of All-! ndie. Services 

are drawn. 

2 from Madras. 
3 from Bombay, 
1 from Bengal. 
6 from United Provinces. 
6 from Punjab. 
I from Burma. 
3 from Bihar and Orissa. 
4 from Central Provinoes. 

Nlltiv(' province of officers 
not bdonj;(ing to 

All-India Services. 

2 

4 from Madras. i 9 from Bengal. 
I from United Provinces. 
7 from Punjab. 
1 from Delhi. 

I Europeans(! 
i borne on the 
i Central Service •• 

I r 
i 

9 

UN STARRED QUES,TIONS AND ANSWERS. 

CoST A.ND THE PBOJ'ITS OJ' OERTAIN F..NGINEEBlNG UNDEBTA.J[INGS. 

102. Mr, It, O~ -eou:WiU Government be pleased to lay On the tabl& 
8 statement of the cost and tbe profits of the following great engineering 
undertakings, under the heads indicated below? 

Soheme. 
I I 

I First I Second '\ ~::~ estimate. . estimate. ______ L___ ____ olmpletioD. 

1. Barrage over the Indus at 
Sukkur. 

2. The Back Bay Scheme, Bombay 
3. The Hydro- Electrio Sch"me, 

Mundi. 
4. The Lloyd Dam at Bhatgarh . 
6. 'l'he Sarda Canal Soheme . 
II. The Upper Ganges Hydro·eleo· 

tric Scheme_ 
7. The Hardinge Bridge at Sarah 

over the Ganges. 
8. The Mettur Hydro·electrio 

Scheme. I 
9. The Paikara IJydro-eleotrio 

Schem~ I 

I 

r 

Average 
Annual 
rE!turn. 
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The Honourable Sir l'rank Boyce: The statement appended gives the 
requisite details, so far a8 they are available, up to the Slst March, 1982, 
ex('ept in l'~gl\rd to the Hllrdinge Bridge over the Ganges at Sara whioh 
cost TIs. 3,51.32.164 hut of which, as it fomls part of the Eastern Bengal 
Railway system, no separate accounts of profit and loss are maintained. 

2. ;No entries have been made under the column "average annual 
return" as I am not sure what the Honourable/" Member requires. Of the 
only two schemes which are complete, in the' Sardo. Canal Scheme the 
receipts exceeded the working expenses by Re. 69,905 and Re. 55,586. 
respectively, in the years 1929-30 and 1981--82 while in 1980-81 the receipts 
'fell short of the working expenses by Re. 2,48,216. In the Ganges Canal 
Hydro-Electric Scheme, which was complett;d in 1931, the receipts in 
1981-32 exceeded the working expenses by Rs. 40,289. 

8.--t "wing "datu oj certain "rwkrlalcirag •• o fa,. a. they a,.t lJt)(Jilable "1' 10 &M 31111 
Jlarch, 1932. 

Name of Scheme. 
No. 

Original 
estimate. 

Revi8ed. 
estimate. 

Actual 
eost of 

completion. 

Average 
annual 
return. ::j8eria1 

-------- -.~-------+-------------------~------

1 I Ba~ over the Indus 
at Suklrur • . 

I 
2 ) The Back Bay Scheme, 

Bombay. . . 
3 The Hydro-Electric 

i Scheme, Mandi (lJbl 
i River Project) 

4 ' The Lloyd Dam at 
Bhatghar (The Nira 
Ril!;ht Bank Canal) . 

. 6 The Barda Canal Schamc 
, 6 The GaJJge8 Canal Hydro-

Electric Scheme 
7 The M~ttur-Erode·&lom 

Electric Supply 
Scheme • 

8 Tho Pykara Hydro-
I Electric Scheme 

(1) Blocks I to 8. 

I Re. I Re. ! B.a. 
18,36,47,643 i20,03,52,OOO Not vet com. 

! pleted. 
(I) i (2) I 

7,19.14,000 I 7,23,06,000 . Do. 
I 

6,19,52,830 i Do. 

(3) 
2,57,72,499 : 5.83,07.259 ' Do. 
9,50,87,583 i 9,50,80,068 I 9,82,0',116 

1,64,71,137 ' .. '1,60,10,786 

5,50,000 
, 
, Net yet com-
; pleted. 

1.26.39,900 1,33,36,640. Do. 

(2) H.oviqod oRti'llato of curtailod "cherne comprif!in~ hlocks 1, 2, 7 nnd !I with road 
~onn"cting blocks 2 and 7. 

(3) RIlvised flHtimate of enlarged project. 

RECRmTMENT OF LADY CLERKS OR TYPISTS IN THE POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS 
DEPARTMENT. 

103. Kr.)[. )[aswood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the Posts and Tele-
graphs Board meeting of April, 1930. (although not formerly. constitut~ 
till that month), decided not to recrUIt any lady clerk or tYPist, etc., In 
the Posts and Telegraphs Department (including the Director-General's 
own office)? 
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(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to state if that decision has been enforced and official orders 
on the subject issued? If so, when; if not, why not? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: (a) No. 

~b) Does not arise. 

SEBVIOlll UNIONS, ASSOCIATIONS, ftO., RECOGNISED BY GoVlIIRNMENT. 

lO4. JIr. K. lIIuWOOd Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to lay 
on the table 110 complete statement showilng the names of all the Service 
Unions, Associations, etc., recognised by Government since 1001 and the 
date of their recognition? 

(b) If the information is not available since 1901, will Government be 
pleased to furnish the information from the date it is available? 

The Honourable Sir Harry HaIg: The information desired by the 
Honourable Member is being obtained and will be laid on the table in 
due course. 

GJLAln' OJ' SUNDAY .urn HOUSE ALLowAN01D8 TO OlllRTAIlIf GUA..B.DS .4.PPOINTBD 
UNDER TIlE QUDS: AND RoBILlDfUND RAILWAY RULES. 

105. Kr. Gaya Prasad S~gh: (a) Has the .attention of Government 
been drawn to the case of some. European and Indian guards appointed 
in 1929 and 1930 under the Oudh and Rohilkhund Railway rules owing to 
which they were allowed to get Sunday working and house allowances till 
they were amalgamated last year in the new revised nIles of the East 
Indian Railway as per East Indian Railway Agent's circular? 

(b) Is it a fact that in case of not granting Sunday allowances the 
said guards must be booking off on Sundays? 

(0) If not. are Government prepared to grant the said Sunday !lnd house 
allowances with arrears to these guards as they were getting before? 

:Hr. P. R. Rau: Government have no information but I am sending a 
copy of the question to the Agent, East Indian Railway, for any action 
that may be necessary. 

VAOANT POSTS DUE TO THE VOLUNTARY RETIREMENT OJ' CERTAIN CLERKS 
OF THE RAILWAY CLEARING AOCOUNTS OFFICB, DBLm. 

106. Pandit Satyendra Hath Sen: With 1"Aference to the reply given 
to Rtnrred q\lestion No. 462. dated the 23rd February, 1933, will Govern-
ment he pl~nsed to state: 

(a) how many of the 12 posts are still vacant in the Railway ClcRring 
Accounts Office; and 

(b) when it is proposed to fill thtltD up? 

IIr. P. 11.. B.au: (a) None. 
(b) Does not ariee. 
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CANCELLATION OJ' THE NOTIOES 011' DISOHABGE SERVED ON CERTAINlCLERXI 
01' THB RAILWAY CLEARING AOOOUNTS OJ'P'IOE, DELHI. 

107. Pandit SatY8ndra HaUl Sen: (tl) With reference to the starred 
question No 463, dated the 23rd February, 1933, is it a fact that the 
clerks, in respect of whom the notices of discharge were cancelled, joined. 
service in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office after the 1st January, 19291 

(b) Is there any rule to the effect that clerks joining service after the 
1st January, 1929, are required to pass B re<'ruitment eX'8IJlination? 

(c) If so, did the clerks referred to in part (a) pass that examination? 
(d) If not, why not? 

Kr. P. B.. Rau: (a) Yes. 
(11) Yes: but the rule refers only to permanent. appointments. 
(c) and (d). These clerks nre temporary nnd were not required to pasa 

thf' examination. 

RETBENOlDlENT IN THE RAILWAY CLEABING AOOOUNTS OJ'P'ICE, DELBI. 

lOS. Pandlt Satyendra IfaUl SeD: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
lay on the table the list of discharged clerks in the· .Railway Clearing 
Accounts Office mentioned in the reply to staned question No. 461 (c) 
and (d), dated the 23rd February, 1933. in order of their service? 

(b) Will Government be also pleased to state whether the order of 
this list will be the criterion for the employment of the retrenched clerks? 

Kr. P. B.. Rau: (a) nnd (b). Clerks will be re.employed according to 
their position in the waiting list maintained for the purpose. Government 
do not think that it will serve Bny public purpose to place it on the table 
of the House. 

RETBENOIDlENT IN THE RAILWAY CLEABING ACCOUNTS Oll'Jl'[OE, DELHI. 

10!l. PaDdit Batyendra Hath Sen: (a) With reference to the list 
&upplied in connection with Government reply to starred question No 
461 (c) and (d), dated the 28rd February, 1988, will Government please 
state if there are other persons in t.he RailwBv Clenring A('('ounts Office 
who nre in service, but whose names have not been included in the list 
mentioned above? 

(b) If so, why have their names not heen included in the list? 
(c) What is the special ground for the retention of each? 

JIr. P. B.. Bau: I am making enquiries and shall lay a reply on £he 
table in due course. 

VOL11JrrARY RETIREMENTS Ill' THE RAILWAY CLlIlARI'NG AoooUNTs OnIOB, 
DELHI. 

110. Pandtt Satyendra •• tIl Ben: With reference to starred queRtion 
No. 4fl3, oRteo thf' 2!'ith Febrllllrv, 19R3, regarding extension of time limit 
for volnntarv retiremrmt in the' Railway Clearing AMounts Office,will 
Government kindly r;tllte when they mBy be expected to .rench. a, final 
ijecision? 
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Mr. P. R. Rau: 'rwo men have in all requested permission to retire 
voluntarily on the special terms announr.ed a.nd they have been allowea 
to do 80. 

ApPOINTMENTS MADE IN THE RAILWAY CLEARING ACCOUNTS OFFICE, DELm. 

111. PaDdlt SatyeDdra Nath Sen: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
place on t.he table of the House: 

(il the list of men in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office, appoint-
ed aftcr the 1st January, 1929; and 

(ii) the list of new men imported from other offices in the following 
form? 

Serial No. Name of Men. Name of offices from which imported. 

(b) How many of list (i) have passed the recruitment examination? 

Mr. P. R. Ran: (a.) (i). The numbers 80 appointed and at present in 
employment are a. follows: 

10 permaneDt clerks. 
6 temporary clerks. 
6 temporary typists. 

Clearing Account, Offioe. 

3 permanent punchers, etc. 
13 temporary punchers, etc. 
1 temporary lorry driver. 
1 temporary caretaker. 

Rates Regi8ter Ezperiment. 
7 tempOl'Bry clerks. 
1 permanent typist. 
1 temporary typist. 

(ii) Ten temporary clerks have been taken f~om other Of!lC6S. In add!-
tion, when certain work was transferred from rSllwA.VS to this office, certalO 
permanent men were transferred along with the work. . . 

Government do not consider that any public purpose will be served by, 
placing a list of nBme8 on the table of the Rouse. 

(b) Ten. .. 
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"AtikEARS OF W6Mc mTnE RATES EXl'BRIM'BNT SECTION OF TilE R.ttWAY 
. CLltAluNO ACCOUNTS OJ'll'lOl!l, DELHI. 

112. Pandlt Satyendra Hath Sen: «(I) Wili Governnwnt be pleused to 
stote if the works in the Hates Experiment Section under the Director, 
'RClilway Clearing Accounts Offiee, are in arreArs? 

(b) Is there any suggestion from the office that some additional men 
should be appointed to mil ke up the arrears? 

(c) If so, have Government arrived at any decision as to the above 
'suggestion ?If 'tlbt yet, whebare they' expected to? 

lb. P. It. ]tau: (a) aDd(~). Yea. 
(c) The question of the maintenance of these Regtliters in future i. 

·imder&lt8mination at presant nnd orders thereon are expected to iBBue 
shortly. 

PBRSOlfS WORKING IN THE RA.TES EXPERIMENT SBOTION OJ' THE RAILWAY 
CLEARING ACCOUNTS OFFICE, DELHI. 

113. Pandlt Satyendra Bath Sen: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
lay on the table the list of men working in the Hates Experiment Section 
of the Railway Clearing Accounts Office? 

·(b) How many.of them have been appointed after 1st January, 1929? 

Mr. P. It.B.au: (a) and (b). There are 27 Dlen now working in the 
nates RegIster BeCii6n of whoin·9'were·sppointed after 1st "'lUitlaJly. 1929. 
Government do not think that placing II. list· '6£ Itbeir 'nllb\es . On the table 
of the HouAe will serve any useful public purpose. 

HINDU AND MUSLIM INSTITUTIONS T'S"DER TItF: ROtrCA1'toN DEl'ARTMENT, 
DELHI. 

111. Pandlt Satyendra Hath Sen: (a) Whnt 'is the Iltitilber of Hindu 
institutionc; under the EduC'ntion Depnrtment,Dt!lhi, ond whnt is the 
number of Muhammadnn institutions? 

(b) What is the total grant-in-aid for eneb? . 

JIr. G. S. Balpat: (a) The numher 0' Hindu institutions is 71 and 6f 
Muhammadan institutions 32. 

(b) The total grRnt-in-Rid pAid 80 far during this year to Hindu institu-
tions is TIs. 2.23,536-13-0 Ilnd to Muhammndan inBtitutions Rs. 94,561-12-0 

NON·RECOONITION OJ' THE UPPER MIDDT,l!l DEPARTl'lI!lNT 01' THE HINDU 
HIGH SOHOOL. DELHI. 

'Ut;. 'Pab4i\ B~a'*a*;~en! (a) Is it 8 fnettliAt n·fjtJYHlu lligh 
SchOl"lj hilS ~ot itsR~h,. B'ch.ool De"nl'iment reoogniA'ed whiJ'e 't'hl' ;Upper 
Kiddie Department is still left utirecognisect'? 

(b) If so, whnt is:t,M -reSMOn . for :this anomil.l.r' 
(c) Is it a fact that the reco(!J1ition of the latter department rest mainly 

with the District Inspector of Schools? 
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Cd) Is it a fact that the DisLriet Impector of Schools as well as the 
Assistant District Inspect,or of Schools Ilnd the Heau Clerk, Superintendent 
of Education office, are Muhummadans and the Superintendent of Educa-
tion, a Christian? 

(e) 18 it, also a fact that the Headmaster, Delhi School, is a 
Muhammadan? 

(f) How is it that none of the above responsible posts is held by a 
Hindu? 

,~ •. :G. ,So .aa,Jpal: (a) There is no sucb school. 
(b) Does not arise, 
1c) No, the Dietrict InspbCtorl!n8kes only a preliminary report as to the 

iluitability of a school for recognition. 
:(d) Yes, e!ltcept that,tiWo out of the three :Assistant District Inspectors 

·are Hindus. 
(e) The Head Master of the Government High School is a Muslim. 
(f) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the reply given to 

s~rred question No. 1608 aaked by Bhai Parma. Nand in this House on the 
1tb Dooember.Wa2. 

INCONVENIENClIIS OF INTERMEDIATE CLASS PASSENGERS AT RAWALPINDI. 

116. Sard., Sant Singh: Will Government be pleased to state if the 
passengers holding inter class, second and 1st class tjckets are allowed 

. to p .. ss b:v: the same gate on the North Western Hailway. stations? If, so, 
are G,)vernment aware t,hat holders of inter class tickets are not allowed to 
pass by the s[tme gate as the holders of 1st and 2nd class tickets tit Ra.wal-
pindi Raihvny stntion? 

(b) ,Are Government aware that holders of inter class tidwts feel 
greut incon.venience a.t Rawalpindi? If so, do Government propose to 
take necessnry steps to remove this complaint l' 

Kr. P. R. Rau: Government have no information but are sending a 
copy of the Honourable. M~mb~r 's juesliion to the Agent, for any action 
he mav consider necessary. 

ApPOINTMENT OF MUSLIMS nt OBTAIN POST OFFICES. 

117. Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Will Government be pleAsed to state 
whether it is a fact that during the year 1932: 

(a) 40 clerks were appointed in the Upper Division, in the difl'ere~t 
Post Offices, In the city of Bombay, and that. out of thIS 
number only one was a Muslim; 

(lb) 11 men were enga.ged m the Railway Mail Service and out of 
this none is a Muslim ; 

(0) 12 men were engaged in Baroda, out of whom only one. is a 
Muslim; 

(d) 20 men were engaged in the .lowermmion, in Poona, out 
of whom nODc, is a Muslim; 

, .... '2 
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(8) 14 men were engnged in Ahmedabnd, out oC whom only one is 0 
Muslim; 

(n 15 men were engflged in local oftjC('S in Surat, out of whom only 
2 were :M uslims; and 

(g) 30 men were engaged in Belgaum, out of whom only 4 are 
Muslims? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: No, the figures given by the Honour-
ablE' Member nrc incorrect 8S he will see from the replies given below to 
~ach part of the question. 

(a) There was no direct recruitment to the upper division clerical 
cadre in the Bombay Circle. 

(b) to (g). The correct 1igures are fls follows for direct recruitment 
to the lower division clerical cadre to which presumably the 
Honourable Member refers: 

-
\ Indian Other -- ,Hindus. Mualima. Chris· commU- T<ital. 
! tiana. nitlee. 
, 
I 

) Railway Mail Senrioe (Bombay Circle) ! 9 .. 1 . . 10-
e) Baroda (Post.al Division). 

(b 
( 
( 

• I • 2 2 2 10 

( 

~ 

d) Poona (both tat olMs Bead Post Officel 10 II 2 .. 17 
and Postal Division). I 

e) Ahmedabad (both lit claes Head Post Ii 3 2 .. 10 
Ofllce and POIIt.aJ. DivWion). n Surat (POIIteJ Division) . . I 7/ ... 2 13 

) Belgaum (Post.aJ. Division) • ! No recruitment was made . 

.-.rh_ men had been approved candidatee, trained in R. M. S. work at Government 
COIIt. Orders have however been since issued for the observance of the third vaoanoy 
rule in the appointments of weh candidatee also. 

CoJDtUNAL CO)[l>()SITION OJ' CERTAIN POSTAL OFFICIALS IN Tn CENTRAL 
AND BOMBAY POSTAL CmOLJ:S. 

ll8. Mr. K. KaswOOd Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the number of Hinnu and Muslim Superintendents of Post 

OffIces, Gazetted Postmasters, Inspectors of Post Offices, 
Hend Clerks to Superintendents of Post Offices, Head Clerks 
in charge of sections, in the Circle Office or the Central 
Circle; and 

(b) the same information with regnrd to the Bombay Circle? 

The Honourable Slr J'rank Noyce: (a) anrl (b). GOvernment are in 
possession of the information only in respect of Superintendents of Post 
Offices and Gazetted Postmasters. which is ~iven below: 

Central Circle-.:... ' 
Superintendent of Post Offices 
Gazetted Post- M.et.er. -_ 

Bombay Cirolee- .. 
• . _ Superintendent.e of Post Office. 
- "Guetted POBtmasten 

Bindl1l. MualiIba. 

6 2 '. ... 
8 ! 
" 1 
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Government do not consider that Ilny useful purpose would be served 
by coUecting the information in respect of the other cadres referred to, a8 
appointments to those cadres are made solely by promotion irrespective 
01 communal considerations. 

I 
NON·RECOGNITION OF THE ALL.INDIA. MUSLIM POSTAL AND RAILWAY MAIL 

SERVIOE UNION. 

119. Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a. fact that: 

(a) 

(h) 

there are at present more than 15 Unions, Associations, etc., of 
Postal employee~ which are recognised by Government; and 

the only Muslim Employees' Union, namely, the All-India 
Muslim Postal and R. M. S. Union has not yet been 
recognised hy Government? 

The Honourable Sir Yrank !force: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 

DESTROYING OF LETTERS, PACKETS, ETC., ADDRESSED IN URDU. 

120. lIr. II. lIuwood Ahmad: ArE! Government aware that a large 
number of letters, packets and other printed literature in Urdu are, instead 
of being delivered to the addressees, sent to the Dead Letter Office from 
where they are destroyed? If so, what action do they propose to tnke to 
remedy this state of affairs? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: No. The circumstances of a letter or other posta) 
article being addressed in Urdu does riot render it liable to destruction. 
Under the statutory Post Office Rules the following classes of postal artjclell 
only are destroyed in Dead Letter Offices: 

(1) unpaid letters not securely closed.. 
(2) unpaid postcards, and 
(3) unclaimed unregistered articles of the letter mail when all efforts 

to effect their delivery to the adrlressees or their return to the 
senders have failed. 

Government do not propose to take any action, in view of what I have 
stated. • 

INITIAL PAY OF GRADUATES IN THE POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEP.ARTMENT. 

121. Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: (a) Is it (\ fact that, prior to 19th ~eptem. 
ber, 1930, there WIlS no orn.!:'r discriminating between graduates In arts, 
science or commerce for the purpose of starting pay in the Posts and 
Telogrnphs Department? 

(b) Is it a fact thnt graduates ann l1ndergrad~o~es in commerce were 
actuallv l"eJruitcd on n hirrher start in" pav nnmlS>llbJe to graduates and 
undergraduates in arts and "'science una"'thllt they WElre allowed to draw the 
higher rates of pay for severnl yenrs in nccordance with Goyernment orders 
of 19201 
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(0) 18 iii 8 faoCJ tba' on 1mb September, 1980, aD order .-as i.ned 
giving the bene1lt of Lighel' Rt/Jrting pay in the Posts and Telegraph. 
Department only to thoE'e dr.:.rrec und diploma holders in ('ommerce who 
entered the department ofter 19th September, 19301 

(el) Is it a foct that according to this order the pay of graduates and 
undergraduates in commerce already recruited before that date was reduced 
with retrospective effect nnd thnt th pOy alleged to huve been overdrawn 
by them is being recovered, thereby bringing them on the some level as 
the matriculates? 

(e) Is it a fact that there iR a rule that the puy \\'ltieh iR drnwn by an 
official "Undel' the rensonahlt· belief thut be is entitled to it" mav not be 
recovered? • 

(j) Will Government pleRse state if there is nny order giYillg the 
graduates and intermediat.es in srienee (R.SC', and I.Se.) the same benefits 
of pay, etc., enjoyed by grnduates in arts (B.A.)? If not, what led 
Government to iR<;Ul' spccin) )1'<1er8 regurding grndunwlj nnd interwedilltos 
in commerce only 1 

(g) Do Government propose to waive recovery from the officinls affected 
and rest,ore their pny thereby putting them on the same footing with other 
graduates? If not, why not? 

(11) \ViII Government plcase supply the following information: 
(i) the nnmber of graduates and undergraduates in commerce affected 

in eaeh circle by the order. 
" (ii) the total amount ordered to be recovered from them, 

(iii) the number of gl"Rduates Ilnd undergraduates in commerce 
recruit.ed after the 19th September, 1930, and 

(iv)tbc number of graduatea and undergraduates in commerce who 
were ab initio denied the privilege of the order. of the 
Government of India passed in 1920 granting them a higher 
storting pay to graduates and intellIllediate passed entrants 
to the Posts nnd Telegraphs Departmont; and why they were 
11eprived of the hmdit ',' 

Sir 'thomas Ryan: (a) No. 
(b) Rnd (d). The concession had been wrongly allowed by local autho-

rities in a few cases, and overpo.yments were recovered. 
(c) Yes, 
(c) There is no sueh genernl ru1f' 
(f) There is no special order but the concession was originally inteD.d~ 

lor graduates and intermediates in Arts Bnd Science only. It was not untIl 
1927 that the question was raised, whether the concession should be 
extended to grnduntes and int,enneniates in commerce and subsequently 
the orders referred to in part (c) of the question were i.sued by Govern-
ment. 

(g) The matter will be re-examined, but it is not the practice for 
Gavemmeni; to grant concessions with retrospective effect and it ~8 onl~ 
if the circumstances are found to be very exceptional that Governmenti 
will be prepared to revise past orders. 

(h) Government regret that the information is not readily .~v8i1able. 



STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 
The Honourable Sir I"rank Noyce (Member for Industries and Labour):l 

Sir, I Illv on the table the information promised in reply to starred question 
No. 40~(a~ed by Scth Haji Abdoola Huroon on the 21st February, 1933. 

IN'ADEQUATE EMPLOYMENT OF MUSLIMS IN TIlE CLERICAL CADRE OF THE KARACHI 
GENERAL POST OFFICE. 

·409. (al Ilnd (b) No. Thore were 3U Vllcl\llcios and not 16 as stated by the 
Honourable Member. Of these fivn werfl nbolisJwd ulld three weTO convened into lower 
division posts and filled up by the promotion of departmental officiuls. Of the romaining 
2'1 vaca.ncies ill the upper divi~JOn clerical cadre, 12 Ilnd not two 8.11 St.llted by the 
Honourable Mflmber wore Blled by Muslims. 

(e) Does not arise. 

MI'. G. R.I". Tottenham (Army Secreta.ry): Sir, I lay on the table the 
information promiscd in reply to unstarred qucstion No. 29 asked by Mr. 
Rhuput Sing on the 25th February, 1983. 

OCClJPAT[I)r-; OF SCHOOL, COLLEGE AND LIBRARY BUILDINGS BY MILITARY 
BAT'l'ALJONS IN BENGAL. 

29. (al Government arc aware t,hat certain sehool buildings Ilnd two college hostels 
in l3engal were oClcupied for short periods by troops and one platoon of the Eutera 
FmntiBr Ri&a. 

(b) Hooghly, Chittagong, Dacca. Rajahahi and Fandpur. 
(e) Government have no reason to believe that any serious inconvenience W88 cll.~ 

to the public by the use of such buildings by thc troops none are occupicd at present, 
~ it, .~",y. be ~Ce4lll&ry to Q8!l thl'm from time to time if no other suitable accommodation 
IS IIo.va!la.b!~. 

Jq. 1;1;. ~ r. Ket~' (Foreign Secretary): Sir, I lay on the table the 
irtformation promised in repl:v to supplementary questions to starred ques· 
tion No. 1139 asked by Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad on the 14th November, 1932. 

HOT:i'mS nrILT RY JNDTAN~ IN 1\fF.(,(,A FOR THE BENEFIT OF TNDIAN PILGRIMS. 

·1139. During his viljit to ~()cca in 1931, Khan Baho.dur ~unwar Mohammad 
Ubllidull&h Khan, lIL B.E. , of Dhn.rampnr, Unit.ed Provincl'R, found soveral people 
oClcupyill1Z his hOllse wit.hol't p(>rm;8~ion, and as the result of action taken by him, Borne of 
these people were expolled. 

On hi8 return to Indio., he corresponded with His Majesty's MiniHtor at Jedda' 
on the subject. of the future management of the property. A power of attorney has been 
duly legaW!ed by the lflgaiion and the Saudi 1I1inisLry of Foreigll Affairs. whoreby Sniyid 
AqU Sapib at Mo,·c[\. will Rct R8 Manager unclor the gonoral supen·jsion of the Indian VIce· 
Consul at JeddjL. 

The pondijions of t,h,is powor of at t orney Rre 8.11 follows ;-
1. Tpe hO~E!e \viij be kept unof'r rmpervisjon of Saiyid AqiJ Sahib Vaki~ at M~cca. 

under the guidance of Khan Bahadur Munshi IhAAnullo.h, Indllm VICe' 
Consul at Jedda. 

2. Only Indian pilgrims will be allowed to rllAide ill the house w:thout rent during 
their Haj days. 

3. Only those Indian pilgrims who have taken writtl'n permiBBion from the said 
Kha.u Babadur lIohnab.i ih_nWlaoh.lndj.,o. Vice·C<mwl. J~ or from Khan 
a~ur. }j:\1llwar Mnh8,ll';ll1lad Ubaidwlah KhaQ, M,a·F;·. of 1?harampW 
orhl" cousipl;!. Kunw{Iol' Apdul JaIil Kh,an, K,nn'jV~ A?dul Jamil Khan or 
Kunwar Abdul Salam Khan, will be allowed to resIde m the ho\l8O. After 
the Haj season the house will be closed. 

_9' ) 
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MESSAGE FROM HIS EXOELLENCY THE GOVER-NOR GENERAL. 

ELEOTION OF THE DEPUTY PRESIDENT. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): I 
have received the following communication from His Excellency the 
Governor General: 

(The Assembly received the Message standing.) 
.. In PUTBuance oj tM proviBionB oj Bub-section (2) of Bection 630 of the Government of 

Iftdta Act, I, }'r6llman, Earl oj lVillingdon,/lere'.Jy SijJlliJy tl!at I a1)pr011e the election, by the 
LegtBlative Assembly, oj Mr. Abdul Matin Ohaudhury as Deputy Presi(lent oj th, said 
Auembl!l. 

NEW DELHI; "} 

'1'he 21~ MUl"Ch, 1933 J 
(Sd.) WILLINODON, 

V ictroy and Governor General" 

(After the Message was read, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudbury took the &eat 
of the Deputy rresident_) 

Kr. President (The Honourable Mr. It K. Shanmukham Chatty): Mr. 
Deputy President, on behalf of the House and on my own behalf, I wish 
to offer to you my hearty congratulations on your election 6S the Deputy 
President of this House. (Applause.) We have observed your career in this 
House for over seven years, and, apart from the fact that, when aver you had 
intervened in the debates, you had made useful contributions, you have been 
one of the most popular Members of this House. (Applause.) To me it is a 
matter of personal gratification that one whom I have known intimately 
and with whom I have worked in eIose co-operation has been called upon 
to fill this office, and I eonfidently expect from you valuable help in the 
work of this House, and I have no doubt that you will 80 conduct yourself 
8S to prove worthy of the confidence that this House has placed in you. 
(Applause.) 

1Ir. Abdul Jlatin Ohaudhury (Mr. Deputy President): Mr. President, 
1 thank the Honourable Members of this House for the great honour that 
they have done me by electing me to this honourable position. All I 
can say at the moment is that I shall try to prove worthy of the office 
which I have he£>n call1-d upon to occupy. I must confess, Sir, that my 
knowledge of the rules and procedure of the House is for the moment 
absolutelv blank, but I hope J am not too old to learn. (Hear, hear.) .AB 
Deputy President, I realise that I have got a double function to perform. 
As a Member of the Opposition, like the Irishman, Sir, I have been always 
a~llinst the Government (Hear, hear), but, Sir, when called upon to preside 
over the deliberations of this august body, my watchword will be, as you 
suid in your address to this House, "impartiality". I hope, Sir, I should 
be able to discharge the duties of the office to the satisfaction of all con-
cf1med. (Applause.) 

THE INDIAN J<'IN ANCE BILL- corM. 
. Mr. Pres1dent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
House will now resume consideration of the Finance Bill, clause by clause. 
Clause 4 relates to Schedule No. I. J, therefore, propose to tllke Schedule 
No. I first. 

The question is that Schedule I stand part of the Hill. 
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Kr. T. N. Ramakrishna ll.eddi (Madras ceded Districts Ilond Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move the amendment that stands 
in my name, namely: 

.. That in Schedule I to the Bill in the proposed. First Schedule to the Indian Post 
Offico Act, 1898, before the existing entries under the head Letter8, the following new entry 
be inserted: 

• For a weight not exoeeding one tola ...... Nine pies '.n 

Sir, the Honourable the Commerce Member last year in reply to ~Ul 
amendnlent for a reduction of the increases in rates fur the postcards and 
lE'tters stated that he did not require, from the galaxy of amendments that 
had been given notice of, any reminder of the interest that Honourable 
Members were taking in the matter of postuge rates. He did not, how-
ever, put his sympathy to practice; on the other hand, he had increased 
the rates for the postcards by 50 per cent. and for the letters by about 
25 per cent. He said on that occasion that if we did not approve the rates 
that he had proposed, it would mean that we were shirking our duty, 
that we were only giving expression b lip sympathy for the poor people, 
and that we were trying to throw the burden upon the poor people ra.ther 
than bear the burdon ourselves who were i:n a much better position to do 
80. He said that, if it was the intention of Honourable Members to 
relieve the poor tax-payers of the burden, it was incumbent upon the 
House to accept the higher rates. 

Sir, there are two fundamental fallacies in that statement of the 
Honourable the Commerce Member. In the first place, the poor people 
will not suffer by these increases in the rates. As a mat,ter of fact, there 
are millions of poor people, uneducated people who do not take to post 
office at all. They will not be affected by any increase in the rates.· On 
the other hand, there are a few rich who can easily bear any slight 
increase in the rates. Leaving aside these two extreme cases, we wHl 
find that there are about a couple of millions of people in this country 
who have to bear the brunt of these increased rates. So, Sir, the burden 
of increase hils to be borne by the lower middle class people who usually 
resort to postal communications. The Honourable Member calculated 
thnt, out o~ 350 millions of people, there are about 50 millions of people 
who g-enerally write letters and take to postal communications and, there-
fore, the burden would be very light. He calculated that the burden 
would be about three pies per month on such people; so it was not u 
very grent blll'nen and the people could easily bear it. I beg to submit 
that it is not t.he case. It is l~enerally the literate people tha t write 
letters, the large mass of uneducated people iu this country do not take 
to writing letters. Supposing tho percentuge of literacy (0 be abOl.lt two 
per cent .. it would come to about six millions of Pt'op1e ,,·ho ure lIterate 
in the whole of India. Of these six millions, tho::Je who write letters 
will be onlv about two millions. The other four millions know how to 
read and w~ite only in name, but they are not in a position to comDiuni-
oate by means of letters. Of these two millions, there are, we may take 
it rollt.~hly, about one million people who are· rich ~d, therefore. could 
not feel the burden. 80 thAro will be only about one million people who have 
to bear the burden of these increases j;l rates. TIl;>! rise in Ow rates for 
letters and postcards will be a gr~at burden i~ the case of this small 
peroentage of the population in India. So even If. they have to bear the 
burden at the rate of only one rupee extra per month! it would be a 
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very f&'l'eat burden indeed. because their resources arsslender. It is nqt. 
af:! my Honourable frienu suid. three pics per head per month, but it is 
something like one rupee extra burden for this limited class of people. l~ 
will realJy bl,; a very serious burden. 

Then, Sir. the Honourable Member said that we must pay for the 
Rerviccs We get and that the ridIer people mUSL bear the burden so that 
t.he poor people may be let off lightly. Here also 1 shall prove that thd 
increases in ratA's full more heavily on the poor people than on the rich 
people. Sir, before 1922. the price of a post,card was quarter of an annn, 
and that, of a cover wns hnlf an anna. 'fhen thev raised the rat·e for the 
cover from half an annu to one nnna and. then~ hv the Indian :Fillanoe 
Supplementar" Act, t.hey raised it to one anna '1111(1 t.hree pies. WhOll 
they (lid that: they ulso· rnised the weight of t.he letter from on(1 tola to 
2~ tola!;. Here. Sir. I l'HIiHllit., t.his rise in the weight of the lottt'r is only 
t() benefH tlte riclwr people and not· th~ po')rer people. It is only the rich 
people snd people who can aff-ord, that write lettol'Q in thicl{ papers. Ii, 
il; the mercant,ile people anti others who write heavy letters with a numhhr 
of pages in thei'T letter and. 80, even though the rate was half an allna 
in HJ22 , t,hey had to pay extra ehnr(ze,s for their letters on account of 
their heaviness. At that time, the weight was only one tala. per leLter. 
This increase from hnlf a.n anna to Olle annn and I;ubseqllently to one 
nnna and a quarter has not affected them. because they still continue to, 
pay t.he I;nme thing which they paid hefore. On the other hand. if 0 
man with slender means has to write a letter, even thou~h the weight 
of that letter comes within one tola, he has yet. to pay n higher Tate of 
one anna and a quarter and tllllS it is only the poor people who have 
been hit by this increase in the weight of this Jet,ter. That is why I have 
now proposed in my amendment that there should be an intermediate 
rate for the letter. For the letter weiglling one tola the plice should be 
three-fourths of an anna. That would really relieve the burdf'n for tho 
poor. Again. it is said that the richer people are shirldng the burdens 
and they wnnt to throw the burden on t.he poor. Thnt is not the case. I 
can illustrate this point. It is /l well-known fact that the POSL office IS 
paying its wny. 

'!'he Honourable Sir !'rank Kayee (Member for Industries and Labour): 
I ref.,1J'et to cont.radict the Honournhl~ Member. but it is news to me t.hat, 
the post office is paying its way. I wish if. w('re. 

JIr. T. N. Bamakrishna Reddi: Till a couple of years ngo. it was the 
post office that was payin.~ it,s way and th~ heavy 'deficits wero only on 
the telegraph side. Taking both t.he post.al Bnd t,he telegraph side, the 
deficit has come to some lakhs. If you want to see that. the poor people 
nre not put t.o such heavy burden. then your clear duty ought to have 
been to increase the rates for the telegraph Bnd telephones. TheBe a.re the 
luxuries of the rich people Bnd it is very rarely that theRe poor people 
resort t.o telegraph and telephones. When I deal with the figures of 
revenue and expenditure, I will develop that point. At ,rBI8Bt I may 
mention that you should increBse the rates for tb~ teJ~~&ph and the 
t.elephone. 

Then, Sir, the Honourable the Commerce Membe,r last year said that 
there has been a great deficit in the Post and Telegraph Office and so 
there iI no other way bqt to flise the postal and telegraph rates an4 be 
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said that, oy ralslDg these rates, there will naturally be a fall in the 
volume of correspondence, but that will be more than compensated for 
by the increase of revenues which the Government would get. He haa. 
illustrated this point by making some mathema.tical culculation. He said 
that in the prevIOus yea.rs, taking the averllGe of the years from 1922-1933, 
the average increase of correspondence is about 10 millions of card and 
10 millions of covers. So the usual increment in the revenue per year 
would be about three lakhs of rupees if the rates continue to be the same. 
He said theA; by the enhanced rates which he had proposed last year, 
there mi'ght be a fall of hunch'ed million canIs and hundred million lett.ers, 
but yet on account of the higher rates he \\'ould get an incroused revenue 
to the extent 0'1- 24 lakhs in the sale of cards alone. The fall in 
correspondence will be more than compensated by the rise in the revcnue 
which t.he Government would get and !lOt. only that, on uccount of the 
fnll in traffic, thev CRn retrench some of the st.aff und thus ulso the 
Government st.anci to gain. Here also this forecust. of the H01:~J\1il1hle 
the Commerce Member has been displ'Ov0d by uctual fllcts. With regard 
to the fall in the volume of correspondence and thereby di~,pensing with 
ce,ot.ain staff, 1 beg to submit thllt by lHcre flill of huul\rCll milliulls of 
letiers, it is ncut possible to retrench any of the st.aff. That is ouly au 
argument that could be used to suppOrt their case, hut it has no founda-
tion in nct.ual practioce. 'fake a particular post offine. Supposing 100 
letters were going every da~' and that. on account. of the full, t;he 
correspondence flllls to 50 letters, still yon maintain the Silllle Rtnff, tIle 
same postmaster, the same runner, an'd so you cannot retrench 1,he 
existing staff. 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: The staff is reduced proportionately; 
to the tr..m.e, oot, it is true, in strict proportion, but it is redueed as the 
trs.tic fallB. 

Mr. T. N. :B.amakrisbna :aeddl: I Ahnl] enclelwour to disprove this 
Atntement. Now, a runner has to carry, say, 100 letters. On account ~! 
ihis fall in the correspondence, he is now to carry only i'iO letteI·s. Aro 
ihB Government prepared to dispense with that runner on that account?-
Certainly not, because there will then be no one to carry those letters. 
So, whether he carrics 50 letters or 100 let.ters, he has got to be main-
t.nined. It is onh7 in extreme cases whE'n the revenues fall vprv consi-
derably that tbc· (fovermllent might dose a pHrticlllar office here or dispenso 
with u rllnnrr there Ilnd t hilS effect SOlliE' retrf'mChll1('11t. bllt DoL bv re,lson 
of u short fall in the yolllme of ('orrespondencf1. Wit,h regRl'll to the 
higher revenue which the G-oyernnlt'nt boped thf'y ,,"auld g-et on account 
of this rise in the rnks. we Oil this f<ide of t.he. HOllse have nl1'eadv soundfld 
u noie of warning to the Go\·crnmenl. that alreAdy file tuxlltiOll in India 
has reached Buch n high level that it, is impossihle for the Government ~o 
realise the money which they hope(1 t.hey would :get on ~coount of tlli8 
heavy taxation. Sir, it hRS been amply iHnstrat,ed ever Slnee lU8() .when 
the era of additional taxation comtnenoed that the revenues haTe dwmd'lecl 
and it is only on account of this vfYry ho'[1vy taxation tlu5t t.hey ale getting 
as much revenue as they were getting' at the time when. t~e~ ~ere lowEll' 
rates prevailing. 'I'hat clearly shows that the law of ammusbmg. returnS-
bE\,.'~an to operate since 1980. We also sounded a noie of wam1l1g lass 
year that even in spite of the increAse of these fates, the Government are 
not going to get the revenue which they h"d expected. bllt the Government 
were bent upon increasing the rates and they calculated that they WQulcf 
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get about Re. 50 lakhs additional revenue; but what is the result? In 
1928-29, while the old rates were in existence, that is when the postcard 
WQs sold at half an anna Ilnd the oover at one anna, the revenue WllS 
Rs. 7,54,00,000 odd. In 1929-30, it was RB. 7,89,00,000 odd. In 1930-31, 
it was Us. 7,50,00,000. This slight decrease in 1\)30-31 has been due Dol 
the extreme depression in trade and so many other causes which 1 need 
not dilate upon here. But what do we find after you imposed these 
heavy increases in the value of postcards and covers? For 1981-82, we 
havc not. yct got the review of the worldrxg of posts and telegraphs ready 
yet. Rut we find from the volume for demands for grunts that the 
re"iscd estimate for HISI-32 is only Us. 7,42,00,000. 'rhus there is G 
fall of nearly ten lakhs, and thut too· when in thut period these higher rates 
have operafed ollly ;'or six months and not for the full year; and now for 
1932-S3 in whi('h thf' higher rates have operated for Ii whole year, according 
to the revi!!ed estimates the revenue is Ra. 7,20 lakha. That showa tha. 
there is a fnll of neurly RlI. 70 lakhs from the revenue which we got iu 
the yenr 192!l-BO and of about Rs. 80 Jakhs from the revenue for 1930-31; 
and 'for the prt-st-Ilt year you have budgeted only for a revenue 1)£ 
liE. 7,28,00,000 from the Post Office side. Thus you will realise thab 
there hH~ been Ii precipitat.e diminution in the revenue. This heavy fall 
in the l"(>V£,l1\WS is directly attributable to the increase in the rates for 
postcards and covers. Of course we must oongratulate the Government 
on having appointed 1\ Retrenchment Committee with Ii view to reducing 
the expenditure. Before 1926-27, the Fost Office was paying its own way 
and it WIlS ,gf'tting additional revenue. In 1926-27 there was a net saving 

-of Rs. 21 lakhs and in 1927-28 there was net saving of Rs. 24 
lakhs, whereas the Telegraph Department has always been a 
drag on the Post Office. Even in 1926-2'7, there was a deficit of RI. 12 
lakhs and, in 1927-28, there was a deficit of Rs. 29 la1ms in the Telegraph 
Depart,ment. It was only in 1928-29 that the .Post Office began to yield 

.&. diminishing revenue. Even then it had been yielding more revenue 
than in the previolllw years, but on account of the revised rates of pay 
for the lo~r staff. it has begun to show a net deficit of Rs. 25 lnkhs; 
and, in the year 1928-29, the telegraph side showed II. deficit of Rs. 29 
lnkha. In 1929-80, there was Q deficit of 21 lakhs in the Post Office, 
whereas there was a deficit of 42 lukhs in the Telegraph Department. 
In 1930-31. there wss a deficit of 62 lakhs in the Post Officf' nnd a deficit 
of 61 lakhs on the telegraphs side. It is thus clear that it is the t.elP-
graph side and tbe telephone side that nre mostly contributing to the los!' 
in workillR', and if the Govornment want t hat the burden should be 
(}isi.ributcd equllll:v. they ought to raise the )'n.t~f; ff)r telegraphs and tek-
phones and 1I0t the rates for postcnr(ls nnd hotter!!: Imel that is why I now 
propose an intermediate rate, thereb~' reducinf'~ the vullle of a cover to 
threA-quarter8 of' (tn annn when weighing one tola. In tbe first instance. 
on RCCOunt of the reduction in rates, there is sure to be found an increase 
in the volume of correspondence. In this conneetion it may be noted. 
that the populntionbas risen by 30 million in t,hiH decude und literncy 
has also spread. Ho, many more people than in former yenrs will takc 
to· correspondence if only proper facilities Ilre providp,n. By redlleing 
these ratell mnny poomr people will nls() take to corrcspondenC'P. Thlls 
there will be an increase in the volume of correspondence which in itself will 
yield an additionnl rcYcnue to the Government. In tho secDlJd pbce, tho 
Foetal Department has been considered to be a public utility department 
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and the successive Honourable Memucrs for ComnH'J"ee have reiterated 
that they would not expect to get any prolits to the Government, but 
that it would be enough if it is made self-sufiicillg. ~o, the Post Office 
will again become a public utility department serving the people of this 
country. Then, in the next place, you are still retaining your higher rates. 
'fhat Ineans that the rich people continue to pay higher rotes, because the 
volume of their oorrespondence will be heavy and the income will not be 
diminished. So, by adoptmg this amendment, you are doing good both 
to the poor people and uh;o y011 stand to gain by the iilL:reaSe in the 
volume of correspondence. J, therefore, conunend tile ullIendment which 
stands in my name to the acceptance of this House aml 1 hope Govern-
ment all>O will find their way to accept it. With these words, Sir, I beg 
to move my amendment. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Motion moved: 

" That in Schedule I to the Bill in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian Posi; 
Office Act, lilliS, before the exiBting entries under the head LeUerll, the following new ent~ 
be inserted : 

• For a weight not exoeediJ:Jg one tola ...... Nine pies '." 

The Honourable Sir J'rank .OlC8: Sir, following the example of my 
Honourable friend, the Finance Member, recently, 1 might reply tot.his 
amendment in one sentence. It will cost me ti~ la.khs and 1 cannot 
aflord it. But, Sir, that would not be treating the House fairly and I 
tlJink it would save the time of the House and enable my Honourable 
hiends opposite to decide the line they will take in dealing with subsequent 
amendments of the same nature if I were to review the whole position 
now. I trust that that course will commend itself to my Honourable 
friends opposite. 

Now, Sir, I know of nothing which would have given me greater 
satisfuet.ion at the end of my first year's tenure of the Industries and 
Labour Membership than the inclusion in the Budget of proposals for the 
lowering of the rates for leiters and postcards. It is a matter of profound 
regret to me personally that our review of the existing conditions has 
forced us to the conclusion that this cannot be done without a departure 
from the policy which a study of the debates on this subject during the 
last decade has shown me is the policy which has on most-I cannot say 
on all-<>ceasions commended itself to this House. That policy is tbat 
those who make use of the facilities provided by the Posts and 'l.'elegraphs 
Departmeut should pay just as much, but not more than it costs to pro-
vide them and that the general tax~pnyer should not be called upon to 
shoulder burdens whieh sllould rightly be borne by the senders o~ letters, 
postcards and telegrams. I hope that I shall be a~Je to eonvlDce the 
House that no other conclusion was possible in the cI.rcumstanee~. But, 
in ordpr to do so, I must crave its indulgence if I revIew very hrlefly the 
financial results of the working of the Posts nnd Telegraphs De'part~ent 
sine!'> thf1 venr 1925-26. in which venr its accounts were re-constltute( on 
commercial lines. • 

. The accounts for 1925.26 showed a profit of 87 lakhs. In th:o ~:xt 
year (1926-27), they dwindled to ten lakhs and that, I :: sOr~lt I\t 8oh: 
was the last year in which the Department has sho~n y ~ d to 62 
Th~ 1068 of 26, lokh., .in 192'7-~ :incre8sed tohlS4d Ita.\h h8 .~ 1928-1 .4gu.:: of 188-
lakhs . in lQ29-80. In 1980-81, it had raae e e eOlossa lJ 
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lakhs iJut, in !l:131-8:d, it w~ reduced to 04 lakhs. Now, t;ir, to cUlJIplete 
tibe picture 1 would add tliut, a.s Honourable Memberl> who hUYe l>Ludled 
.Ule Budget figures, liS my l::louourable friend, Mr. Hamukrishuu .Reddi, 
.bas done,are aware, we antioipate a loss of 48 lakhs in the current year 
Imd of 57 lukhs uext yCllr. Now, although the deteriorution in the tiuQllciul 
position up to the end of 1028-29 guve some cause for unxiety, it wus in 
~e main utt.ributuble to the liubs~ntial improvements in t.he seules of 
.pay of the lower paid l>taif throughout the Department which had ta.kcn 
fllace in the yeurs 19'J5-26 to 1928-29. Although the heavy commitments 
~ inClJ1Ted had involvt!d the DeplU'tment in serious loss8s, it was then 
anticipated that, as 0. result of s normul growth of revenue, finanoial 
equilibrium would aguin be reached by the end of next year, that is, by 
the end of 1933-34, without having reoourse to any enhancements in the 
tJtOB' and telegra.ph tariffs. I should like, if I may, to d~tItI here for 8 
moment to refer to 10011 It! oosf'rvatiolls which have recently been made in 
this Houso and which seellled to charge the Gmrernment with extravagance 
iureoent yean in raising the pay of t.he Bubordiuate ataffof the nepart-
ment. W t) were reminded yesterday by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Ohuzna.vi, that memories are ahort and I should lik~ to l'Elmind the 
Bouse that, whatever may be said on this subjertnow. it iso.n uQ,deniable 
f.etotrhat it WM uaMrrstmng preSlruYe;1rmn otheftenahes .opp6aite tnat my 
1J!'edecel!l9Ol',&rr Bhupendr8 Nnth MttTa,undertodk and cBlTied througnout 
itM· t.erm« ~ the J1I'Ogrflmme df improvement of pn.y to which I have 
';.t°~ed.1n one Q/f his lust speeches in this armse, spea.king on 'Ulis 
'Mtbject hel!aid: 

.. U l,am ent.itled to .any .credit forwbat n. ·been dOl"1l 1M theeo people in the laRt 
; low orJlve y~. osurely tho Ho_ is C!l'itled to the fullolltsbaPeof that credit, ; for it is 
due to continued pressure from Members of this HotlllO that thllt action hi\!! betm taken. 
The pl'688ure began with my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, in the early <'lays of 1923 jURt. 
after I had t.aken over ohal'Re of my prtlllOftt portfolio and it hu been cont.inued practically 
from day to day by the varioWl Members in various quarwrs of this Ho\l.ll6". 

En·ry new rate ofpny, I ghould like to emphasise, IHls becn put vefere 
°the Htanding Finance Committee without exception and all the rates of 
pny were revia<~d with thc warm upproyal of that CommitLee. This House, 
fherefnre, shures the fullest responsibility with Government for om 
m.irn.vngance therc mny hOWl been in raising the rates of pay in the Posls 
and Telegraphs Department. 

Now, Sir, the economie cataclysm from which we have unCortunatd.v 
not yet emerged put on end to the ant.icipation to wlJich I liave rcferred 
that there would be an early restoratiun of financial equilibrium in the 
Posts and Telegraphs Departmont and, instoad of an increase in the 
rCV6lnue in 1930-31, there was a fnll of 47 lakhs, Since then, as thiH 
House is also well aware, eRpecinlly in the coursc of a debate such I1S this, 
eeonomic conditions have steadily worsened nnd it has been necessary. to 
take the most dralttic steps in order to leBsen the enormous and increasm(! 
,chasm. between the receipts and expenditure afthe Department. ThORO 

steps again. I\S the rr"llSf) is well n.ware, have ~Ilkon two forms. 
12 NOON. On the one hand. we have had to carry out the most extensi.ve 

ol'etrenehment in the D.epIlTtment. n.nd, nnthe ot.he't', we ha.ve had to rQIRA 
out postal andtelegrB11h ratE's. Thesl' l"ElR9UTes ha.ve nnt yet proyed 
,.!~r.~lY'AI~at .. ulin britlgin~. the gap. buU.t :wi11be o.~.o. n from. the 'fto. ~ure!l 
.., h"e~ !tU~ll""t"last ~'ib~'l~ ""8, ~8~b.r ~st1,. ., ~khs 
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while, during the current year, we anticipate a further reduction of 46 
lakhs. It has, however, to be remembered that the partial remii!sion of 
the puy cuts will impose an additional burden of about 27~ l:ikhs on the 
Department next yoar, but, in r;piLo of that fact, the increar;e of the loss 
during the year is not expected to amount t,o more than nine lakhs. It 
must also bo remembered that this striking improvement in the position 
of the Department has been achieved notwithstanding the further deteriora-
tion of the general economic conditionR obtaining in India and in the world 
in general which has occurred since 1930·3!. 

Now, Hir, 80 fa.r as I bave been able to ga.ther in the course of the 
:general llud€et disoussion, there are ·four grounds and four grounds only 
on ""hioh my Honourable friends opposiilehave urged, and I have DO doubt 
;rill urge, 8. ,reduction ,in the postal rates. The fil"St of these is that the 
'policy of self -support which is the iOOal8t which we are required to aim 
'8ndatwhillh we· are ooIl8te.nilyaitning.is a wrong one and that, as 8. ,public 
ytility Bepartment, ~there would be no obj~ to running the Posts and 
'l~legraphs 1Jepat1Jmeut dehberately at a. ,loss in the interests of cbeap 
loornmunieabions. The second is that by reduoing the rates,-and this is 
an argument whiuhhas been brought forw .. rd by my Honow:able friend, 
-Mr .. .Ramakrishna .Reddi;,-,-,we Mould gain either immediately or in the 
long ron .bythe stimulus ,thereby otlordedto traffio. The third is that 
'tIif!l"e is BOO}'e for 'further ,ecooomiesin the I:IUnning of the Department by 
8~tiring whieh 'the working eXpenses would be so reduced U8to make up 
;for Any IORR l'e9ulting from a reduotion in the rates. The fourth ip that 
'the aMoUnts of the Depnrtment I\S now prepared misrepresent Lhe true 
rflnannill) results ()f the Department's working to itsdisadvBnto.ge. 

Now, Sir, I propose to ask the indulgence of the House whilst I deal 
briefly with ll11these four grounds. I shall deal more brit:flywith ihe firs" 
than· \\;th anv of the uthel·fI, for I am sure the House will nvt huve for-
gbttcu the statement of the policy of the Department which was mode by 
my predet'f\I;sor. Sir Joseph Bhore. in his speech in November, 1931. I 
dnnot think there are mllny Members of this House who would serIOusly 
dlsPlltethe position thAt a ·public utility department should PllJ:. its way; 
and that us has so {)ften been stated from these Benchetl, IS nIl the 
Governm~nt expect t.he PORt!'! and 'felegraphs Department to do. It is 
frequently argued that t,he l'08ts and Telegraphs DeparlmBnt has to 
ahol1lo('1" many eh8l"~es. unremunerative post offices in out. of. the w.ny 
plnces. low rates 'for press telegrams and newspllper~ and the like, wh~ch 
WouldJ1bt be imposed if it were 1\ purely commerClo.l department which 
could fix its own ch8r~es in l"elnt,ion to the particular classes of trnffic. 
But.. Sir, it must be rememoored that, on the other hand, the pOil.t office 
hal; Il VA Imlble monopoly, What we expect from it is that whA~ It los:iI 
on the swings it should 'gain on the round-abouts, and that. there ore, t : 
~nlnll nnn t.he tOllSes should counterbAlance each other, WA do not as 
from it more thn that. . . tAR 

Now. Sir, T oornfl to the eeoondnrgument t~a.t rf'duct,JOn.s III rOthe 
would eith~i'lmmediately 6'r even~llally be defimte~ ~etefi~R~ '~l1r' in 
finllnccRof the 'Df\rJl1rtm~t, That 111 an 8r~umR~t w. 1C oun t~e ~ther 
the eyeR of theLea~er of 'the Nationalist ::~' 14~a;;~:if;IlY defl~itR 
dRy wh'p;n he BP.etn~~ ~oth~k that ltJotb .J 'd: ROt bow about railwl\v 
woul? dl!~~'Pli~9.~i! ttI18~~r:m t~~ ;!:~.t the ~meBt does, not ~hnld 
defiCIts. Fhr. bWI; t "&m l>enell.lV"C h De Brtment is con08rned.~I : 'Very 
good as for BB the Posts and Telegrap s p . . 
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much ~ish I c~>uld agree with him. If agriculture and industry were 
prospermg and It was only the postul receipts which were falling, then 
there would be every reason. to believe that a reduction in postal rates 
would lead to such an expansIon of revenue 8S would bring about un imme. 
diate ~Iprovement in the financial position of the Department. But our 
postal figures are unfortunately only too true an index of world conditions 
~nd, as long as thos~ conditions remain as abnormal as they Ilfe at present: 
It seems to us certam that any reduction in postal rates would involve us 

. in an immediate and heavy IOR8 and ihat that loss would continue until 
the depression lifts. With trade Ilnd industry, 8S they are at present, 
people nre not. going to write five letters where they have been writing 
four, nor are they going t() send six postcards where they are nOw sending 
four. As a matter of fll.Ct, they would have to do rather more than this 
to restore our financial equilibrium. I have had this question of the pro-
bable effect on the revenues of the Department of adopting the various 
proposals that have been put forward in the amendments for reducing 
postal and telegraph rates very carefully examined by the expert traffic 
and financial advisers of the Department. The figures they have given 
me are extremely interesting and entirely bear out what I have just. said, 
that any reductIons at the present juncture would undoubtedly lead at 
the outset to a heavy fall in postal and telegraph revenue. Before I 
proceed to give a few of them to the House, I should explain that. in 
estimating the effect of the reduotions it has been assumed that they 
would be followed by an increase in the volume of traffic, although there 
is reason to think that, as a result of economic pressure. people in India, 
as in other parts of the world, have acquired the habit of economy in the 
use of postal and telegraph facilities, that that habit will take some time 
to outgrow and that it ill, therefore, improbable that any reduction we 
could possibly contemplate would result in a large and immediate expan-
sion of postal and telegraph traffic. Our estimat-es relate purely to the 
decreases in receipts, but it must be remembered that increases in the 
volume of traffic that may result from reductions in postal and telegraph 
rates would inevitablv involve increases in expenditure and these increases 
would have to be added to the losses represented by decreases in revenue 
in assessing the financial effect of such changes. 

Now, Sir. the amendments which have bEen tabled vary between two 
extremes,-my Honourable friend. Mr. Ramakrishna Reddi's coming some· 
where in the middle. At one end, we have Mr_ Mnswood Ahmad's sugges· 
tion that the postage on letters should be reduced to six piell ann that on 

. postcards to three pies. On the assumption that this would result in a 
20 per cent. increase in paid letters and in postcards and in a ten prr 
cent. increase in unpaid letters,-which. t.he House is probably not I\ware. 
fonn a not inconsiderable proportion of the correspondenCe whirh passes 
through the pO!\t.-we estimate (I IOSR of about It crores on letters ann 
n croTPs on postcards.-three crores in all. At the other ~nd, we hn!c 
what, if there were any signs of a Tf"al and lasting ec,onomlc recovery tn 
.the nenr future, would be the very reasonable proposal, that the Tates 
shoulcl he renuced to what thev were before the 19th December, 1931. 
Vt.T e estimate that, even if the reductions were followed by a ten per cent. 
incre'lge in paid l~tt,e1'S and 8' five per cent. increase in unpaid letters, WIl 

. ",h9U1d lose 40 lakha on lettel'S and 55 ]akhs on poetcaras, a total of 95 
lakbs in aU.·· . 
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As regards my Honourable friend, Mr. Ramakrishna Heddi's amendment 
;we estimate that it would be followed by !J. fifteen per cent. increase in 
paid letters and an eight per cent. increal:le in unpaid letters and that. on 
this assumption, it would cosl; us 62 I akl.s , Now, Sir, those are the most 
important figures and I need not WOlTY the House at this stage by giving 
the various intermediate ones. I shall do so if the other amendments are 
moved. Well, Sir, our elaper1; advisers may be wrong-expert advisers 
often are-but anyhow they are expert advisers and we have obtained advice 
from the best source. we have available. The net result, of that advice is, 
llS I hope I have shown tte House, that a reduction to the old rates in the 
present conditions would involve us in a loss of nearly a crore. Whether 
our adVIsers are right or wrong, one thing is certain-and that is tte fact 
that I should like to impress upon my Honourable friend, Mr. Ramakrishna 
Beddi-that compared with tt.e period immediately preceding the enhance-
ment of postal charges, tl.e sale proceeds of ,postage stamps during the 

. 'CUlTent year have shown !1 definite improvement. The actual sale 
proeecos during tte first eight months of the CUlTent year were about 19 
lakhs of rupees in excess of those during the corresponding period of last 
year. I shudder to think what the figures would have been if we tad 
retained the old rate during this period of economic depression, for it is 
hardly open to doubt tl:.at the economic !position of the country during the 
earlier part of 1932-33 was definitely worse than it was during the COlTes-
ponding period of 1931-32. I submit, Sir, that in the figures I have placed 
hefore the House lies our justifica.tion for the ret-ention of tLe present rates 
for the coming year. 

Now, Sir, I turn to the third argument, which has been put forward, 
tl.n.t t.he Department has not yet reduced its expenditure to a minimum by 
adopting all the measures of retrenchment and other economies open to it. 
As regards that I should like to invite the attention of the House to the 
memorandum which has been placed before it sLowing the progress of 
retrenchment in thp Posts and Telegraphs Department. I thinl{ that a 
perusal of ttat memorandum and the annexures to it should satisfy the 
Members of this House. I will not say every fair-minded Member of this 
House, because I do feel, Sir, that the House is open to conviction and I 
trust I shall be able h) convince it-I repeat, Sir, that that memorandum 
should satisfy all the Honourable Members opposite that, in the matter 
of retrenchment, the Postal Department has done very well indeed. I 
think my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, would probably say it has done 
much too well. To have effected savings in expenditure on personnel 
aggregating 75 lakLs of rupees per !lUllIml in ,.;0 short a time is n notable 
achievement, Rnd I am confident, that, under the present administration. 
no effort has been or will be spared to eliminate extravagance lind to curtail 
the working expenses of the Department to the limit of sltfety. Legt the 
House stould regard me as a partial judge in what i~ mlly t~.ink as o;y 
own case, I should like to ask my Honourable friend, S1r CowasJ1 J ehangu", 
who ha.s greater e:mperience of the working of the Posts and Telegrllphs 
Department than any otter Member of this House, with t?e ex. caption . of 
tIl(' Directnr General and not excepting myself, whether he IS satIsfied wlth 
the way the Department tas carried into cffeet the re?ommendntions of tl:e 
R-etrenchment Committee over which he !l0 ably preslded. It may be slud 
that. in the present financia.l position of the Departm~nt, t,here was ~o 
Justification for the remission of the five per cent. cut III pR.V. Wen. Slr, 
there are so many doughby chamrpions o~ the interests of t~e postal and 
telegraph employees in this House-:-my friends, Mr. S. C. MItra, Mr. Gays. 

o 
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(Sir Frank Noyce. J 
Prasad Singh and Mr. Azhar Ali, to name only 8 few of U_em--that I can 
safely leave to tlem the refutation of any arguments on this point which 
may be brought forward. All I need say myself is tlat even if the full cui 
at present in force were to be retained throughout the yeat' 19S8-84, tJle 
result would be to reduce the estimated 1088 next year from 57 lakhs of 
rupees to 2Q lakhs of rupees, SO tl.at the Department would still be unable, 
consistently with the accepted policy. to adopt any measures involving an 
llggravlltion of that loss. In any case, it would have been inequitable to 
retain the full cut in the ca.cro of this particular Department wl.i1st granting 
partial remission thereof to other Department-s of the Government. of India. 

Lastly, Sir, I come to the fourth argwnent U.athsB been brought forward 
from time to time in connection with the proposals for reduction of the 
pol!ial Rnd telegraph ra.tes and that ill t.hat H_e present accounts are mis-
leading lind Rhow the Department to be working at a heavy loss, wheru. 
the real facts are tlat it is marc than pa~'ing itR way. It was to deal once 
for all with that allegation that the Government of India sppcinted a Postal 
Ilnd Telegr&ph Accounts Enquiry Committee which was alRO' presided o\'er 
by my Honourable friend, Sir Cow&sji Jelangir. After lin exhaustive 
enquiry, Sir, Sir Cowasji's Committee came to the cOll('.lusion t.hat the 
main principles on which the re-constituted accounts of the Department 
hRve been based are sound and tl.at, subject to the adoption of cp.rtBin 
recommendatioos embodied in their report, the result shol\'Il by those 
nccounts were substantiallv accurate. Most of these recommendat.ions 
hllve been accepted by the" Government of India and tte Auditor General, 
and the Recounts for the vear 1931-32, as well as the estimates for 1932·88 
and 1933-34, ha.ve b~n prapared in accordance with the decisions of H.e 
Government upon them. These deci~ion8 have had the immediate effect 
of reducing tle 10000es Bttributahle to the Department by approximately 
14 lakhs per annum and it. is probable t,hat the relief afforded to the work-
ing expenses of the Department will inerensc m: time goes on. I hope, Sir, 
that this statement will dispel ony suspieions that mny hitlwrto have been 
rntertnined by tbe Members of this House or the public generally regardiug 
the subst&ntinl accuracy of the results as disclosed by those accounts. 

M.,· Hml(lurnhlt"! hiend. Mr, Ramaln'ishna Redfli, has suggested one 
method by which we can make up the deficit which would result from the 
adoption of his propoRlI.ls. He says wl.at ;'ou lose on the postal side you 
('1m make lip on the telegraph side. I do Dot thin1t, Sir, that the figures 
hear him out. In the first place, I would ,point out tl.at in our estimates 
for the next year we cRtimate a loss of 22 lakhs on the post~l side and of 
no lakhFl on the telegraph Ride. During tte current year, t.he estimated 108s 
is 23 lakhs on the postal flide nnd 21 lakhR on the t-elegraph side. We, 
H.erefore, lose approximately just about as much on the one as we do on 
the othl'r. I am SO"lt7, my Honourable friend. Sir CowBsji Jebnngir and my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Mody. were absent from the House when Mr. 
Jlamnkri!'lr.nfl Reddi 'R Ru~geBtion Wfls put forwarrt. I t.rlJRt that they will, 
;n the C01l1''lf' of U.e diBcusAion, give UR their vil\wS on the deRirnhiIit:v of 
putting Iii> the telegraph rates Rll,V higher thon they Bre at pre!'!ent. The 
point Trnlly iR U.nt the law of diminiRhing Tet.tlrns applies very much mo~e 
nllickl" on the telegrnph sicto than it does on the postal side, and that If 
~.(' were to put up the rates as suggested by Mr. Ramakrishna Reddi "fe 
F:hmJld be l.itting our telegra.ph traffic to such an extent that fa.r from galD-
ing, we should increase the loss very r8lPid1y indeed. I would point out to 
Yr. Ramakrishna. Reddi that the receipts from the postal side are about 
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two and n ·half times as muet. as they are from the telegraph side, and that. 
therefore, you would want 11 very substantial increase indeed on the cost of 
telegrams to make up the deficit involved in the acoeptance of his proposals. 
The suggestion is quite impracticable . . . . . . 

Kr. O. O. Biswas (Calcutta: Non.MuhRmmadan Urban): Can you not 
raise the AirMail postage by 25 per cent.? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Boyce: The amount brought, in would be 
absolutely negligible: the postal fees charged on Air Mail letters amount 

to about Hs. 500 a week ..... 

J)iwan Bahadur A. :B.alll&lWe.JIli Jludal1ar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): And is it not very much more U.an the corresponding Air 
MRil fee from England which is six pence from England, whereas it is eight 
flllDRS from here? 

The Honourable Sir Yrank Boyce: Thnt is perfectly true. Now. I trust 
I lave convinced the House that no reduction in the existing tariff of 
telegl'Nph and r<'stal charges can be '1afely made At the present moment. I 
trust that the House will recognise that we are making every effort to 
restore the Postal and Telegraph detj)artment to a position of financial 
f-quilibrium. I can assure it tl.a.t these efforts will not be relaxed during 
the cnrrOllt year, and I very much hope that. when I come before this 
House next· :vear at this time. I shall hRve A much more cheerful tAle to tell. 
1 would again repeat the assurance given by my predecessor in 1931 when 
he said: 

.. When we are sure that surplulK"8 have come t,o stay, we shall use them for tho 
extension of postal facilities. for reorganisations which may 00 nC'MlSIIary in order to E'nSlIrA 
thE' highflBt effieienoy and also for revisions of rates which may be poMiblo and reasonable." 

r would Add, and r ask the House to take special not.e of this aBfmrance, 
that my Honourable colleague. tt.e Finance 'Member. and I are agreed that 
it is the revision of rates which should come first in this category . 

• r. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmuktam Chetty): The 
question is: 

.. That in Schedule I to the Bill in the proposed First Schedule to tho Indian Post 
Office Apt. 1898. before the existing entrieR under the hood LeUers, the following now 
entry be inserted : 

• For It weight not, exceeding one tola .. . . .. Nine pies'. ,. 
Thf' mot·ion waR negRtived. 

Mr. B. Sitar&ma.l'aju (Ganjum cum Vizagllpatnm: Non-Mllhnmrnnr1nn 
Rural): Sir, I move: 

.. That. in Rchednl(' I t.o tho Rill. in th(l proposl'(} 'FiJ"flt Schedule t·o the Inoilll1 Pos 
OfficE' AC't, 1898. for the E'ntries under the head LeUl'f'1I the following be suhstitutcd : 

• For a wC'ight not. eXl'oodin~ one tola . . Ono annn. 
For evory addit.ion"l t.ola or fract.ion theroof . . Half al anna'." 

In movin~ this amendment I do not propose to ~o into thnt ol~ old . ~ut 
e-ver-new story of tl.e unsympathetio WRy i? .which the puhlw utlht.,· 
services like the postal serviees are being admInIstered. No~ do ! propose 
to hring out the argutnei'ttB which have been ~re8tedl:v mnde m thIS House, 
because tl.ey are all ever present in the mmds of Honourable Members. 

02 
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[Mr. B. Sitaramaraiu.] 
But in moving this amendment I would like to show that I have tried my 
best to go as far as is possible to meet the Government's point. of view. If 
Honourable Members will pay a little attent.ion, they will find that what 
I propose under this amendmont is not likely to give any financial embar-
rassment to the Government. On t·he other hand, it may even give them 
more money. According to the proposals of the Government, the minimum 
weigl.t required for a letter is 2~ tolas. As I stated lust year, that was a 
later development. Originally the minimum weight for a letter was fixed 
at only one tola. But foreign correspondences and commercial magnates 
had to \l8e not onl~' thick paper, but a very vohuninous record to be sent 
througb the post. Therefore, when the one tola was raised to 2! tolas, it 
was this class of people who were benefited hy that; but the poor people 
or the gcneral class of correspondents in this country who usually write 
letters which are ordinarily within one tola .. 

An Honourable Member: Half 8 tola even I 

Mr. B. Sltaramaralu: Anyway I am prepnred to go up to one tola. If 
Honourable Members see the amendment which is proposed to be moved 
hereaft.er b.v Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, U.ey will find that he is intending to 
propose that for a weight not exc.eeding one toll\. the 'PORtal charge should 
be onlv half an anna-tt.at was the old rate at one tim(', in existence. I 
would ·certainl." welcome such 8 thin~, hut m.v pres~nt proposal is to double 
the "'t.e now stl~ested by my Honourable friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt. 
The result of m~' prop08al would be that for the minimum of one tola. t1.e.re 
should be a reduction from tbe proposed rate of the Government of only 8 
quarter of an anna. I compensate them, however, by proposing t1.o.t for 
every additionnl rola Or frnC1tion thereof it shoulrl be half an anna more and 
that' is for thick corresponrlence whi(·I-. will weigh more than one tola. Thus 
there iR a possibility of the Government getting even more money than 
they contemplnte under their proposals, because t·he rRte would then be 
1 ~ nntlllR for two·tola wch~ht8 and 2 annas for 2!-wla weights, whereas 
for the ordinary one tola letter the postal rate would be one Rnn:!, that is, 
only quarter anna leRs tl.Rn the Government proposed. Therefore although 
the Honourable Sir Frank NOyC1e just now hf\R sl\id that whRt you gnin in 
the FwingR, y~u lose in the roundabouts, I would like to say in this case thRt 
",tat VOIl lose on the swings you will gain cert.ainly on the roundnbouts. 
Thf'r0foTf', I think if the Government will sympathetically consider t.he 
I\mendment that I have the l.onour to 'propose even from the point of view 
of finance it Rhould he acceptable to the Government. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra (ChiHngong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muhammndnn 
Rnrnl): Mr. Presirlent, On 8 point of order: if tl.e charge on two Rnd a half 

t01RR on letterR iR calcnlnt.ed according to this amendment, it, will be fOlmd 
that n.e Ruggestion is for raising the rate more than nt preRent nnd as such 
the previous Ranction of the Governor General migU be necessary. 

Mr. B. Sitaramaraju: May I just point out that Sir Frederick Whyte's 
ruling WBR that if, t.nlmn in the aggregate, there is no additional cbarge Bnd 
that one halanMs the other, then it iff quite permissible. 

lrr. S. O. Mitra: Thaii aggregat;e win be a mere lIunnise. 
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Mr, President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Has 
the Honourable Member anything to say on the Ipoint of order? 

The Honourable Sir I'raDJr: lfoyce: The only point I would make is that 
the total result of the Honourable Member's amendment is to reduce 
taxa.tion. Our figures show that, if his proposal wert) accepted, we should 
lose 43 18khs. 

Mr, President (The Honourable Mr. R. K'. Shanmukham Cl:.etty): 
Under these circumstances the amendment will be in order. 

Motion moved : 

.. That in Schedule I to the Bill in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian Post 
Office Act, ] 898, for the entries under the head Letter8 the following be Bubstituted : 

For a weight not exceeding one tala One anna. 

:1<'or every additional tola or fra.ction thoreof Half an anna '." 

Sir Thomas Ryan (Director General of Posts !lud Telegraphs): Sir, r 
think that thp Hunourllble Sir Frank Noyce has d~alt so complehem;ively 
with the objections to any reduction of postage rates that littie tnut I CHn 
say can add anything useful to the debate. But, I should like to say just one 
thing with regard to the suggestion that the minimum weight on which 
the charge is levied should be reduced. We went into this matter very 
closely a year or so ago, in connection with the revision of postal rates then 
un om' contemplation, :lnd we found from statistics that were specially 
taken of the distribution of the postal traffic over different ranges of 
weights that there was an immense preponderance of traffic below the 
minimum weight that we could reasonably fix, so that prnctically 0. 

change of this type would be very much less significant than It might 
uppeal' on paper. To reduce the minimum weight. from 2! talus to one 
t,ola 'wol1Jc1 have a negligible effect upon the distribution of traffic, and 
~uch u motion as that of the Honourable Member would practically mean 
J'f\ducing the postage on the great bulk of the letters by half nn anna, and, 
OR the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce has explained quite clearly, this would 
involve B loss on the immense number of letters we have got to handle 
which we could not possibly face in the existing financial position of the 
J)l~pf\rtment. 

Sir Oowasji .TehaDgir rHomhay City: Non-Mtlhnmmndan Urban): It 
is not II reduction of half I1n RTlnA; it is n rechwtlOll of qllarter of an Annn. 

Sir Thomas Ryan: I beg ~'our pat·don. It would involve a 
of t,}w post.age from thtl present rnte of 11 anTlHS to aile HnnA, 
.lonC'lusion I drew is the same. 

rr-duct;on 
hut the 

Mr. B. Sitar&maraju: If you take into consideration the filet that you 
ure. g-oing to get Ii annas for every Ilddit·ional tala. 

Sir Thomas Byan: I thinJ{ t,he point iR mf't by what r have "~i~ that 
so large an amount of the total corresponoencfl is below the mU~lmllm 
weight proposed that this would not come anywhere near compensatlUg for 
the loss. . 
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J4r. Prelldenl (The Honourable Ml'. It K. Shanmukham Chatty'; 
'fhe question is: 

" That. In Schedule I to the Bill, in th" propoeed. Firat Scbedule to the Indian POlt 
Omce Aot, 1898, for tho entries under tho head Letur., the following be lubstituted : 

• For a _ight not exceeding one ~la • 
For every additional toll' or fraction thereof 

The motion was negatived. 

Oneann&. 
. Half an anna ' ... 

Ilr. Amar Bath DuU (Rurdwnn Division: Non-Muilltmmndnn Rural): 
Sir. I beg to move: 

.. That in Schedule I to tho Bill, in the propoeed. Fil'Bt Schedule to the Indian Post 
OfBoe Act, 1898, for the elltriO\\ under the head TdJUet'lI, the following be sublltituted : 

, }<'or a weight not exceeding ono tola . . Half an anna. 
For every tola or fraction thoreof, exeeeding one tola . Half an anna' ... 

Sir, in support of my amendment, I think J wilI have to g;, over the 
sSJntl ground which hl\8 been trodden here year in and year out. bt'C8use 
all Our ItrgumentR hllve 80 far fallen on deaf ears of my friends (.pposite. 
We h:1VO hoen asking, since the increase of these postal rates, for t.heir 
reduct,jen, hecause these rates aflect.ed not the rioh, but ~he millions of our 
poor c,ountrymen. In tile!!!! dnys (If speedy locomot. ion , people of one 
province go to another province to earn their livelihood, though they 
hardly get Rs. 10 or n~. 10 outside their own province. They len"e their 
wife and children at hnme for severs! months, lind naturally would like to 
inform their people at home whether they are alive or they have t.akeD 
to that bles~d place of sbelter where every on{' hns t,o go. 

lIIr. B. P •• ad,. (Bombay Millowne1'9' Allsociation: Indian Commerce) : 
Where t,here are no postl11 rntes. 

lIIr. Amar _.th Dutt: lYes, ther" nre no postnl rates there. Be that 
os it may. Air. it. hnrdly refll1jrtl8 any argument to convince t.he House that 
thl~ use of postcards is Il necesBity t{) tbeae poor people. These postcards 
heing small in size and uncovereit can be read by nny one. A postcard 
mllv cont.ain R c.onfidential communication or the date of a. particular law 
suit. ond the opponent in t,ht' suit. by CRt ching hoM of the postal peon, 
call come to know the content!! of the carit Rnd prevent. its r{,Aching the 
man addressed whose case rna" t.hus go by dp.fAult. For this rea!!on 
people BrCl obliged to use envelopell. Twelve years ago, we did not 
know thA.t we would havp to spend four pice for a If'Mfir. but suddenly thp 
rates were doubled. and r ktlOw the disRRti!lfnct,ion that WI1S fAIt t,hrough-
out the length and breadth of this count.ry when the postal rates were 
doubled, but Government were adamant. 

1Ir. O. 0, BiIW .. : They cured you of bad habita. 

JIr. Amar lfath DuU: I think my friend over there h8.11 still that habit 
of writing lett.ers, but, Sir, I do not write If'ltters ssve and exoep~ when 
lt i9 absolutely necessary fOT the protection of my life and property. but 
y"ung men have other letters to write, and my friend who is about 1~ years 
younger tha.n myself ma.y yet haTe the need of writing BUper6UOUB lettet15. 
The President of the Postll.l Conference which was held recently at 
Mnzaffarpur. the report of which has not 11.9 yet reached nit Honourable 
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Members, except perhaps the Honourable Member in charge of the Postal 
DepArtment observes 8S follows: 

.. The postal system, when it waa first introduced in an organized and systematic 
manner by the British Government, waa intended not merely to give facility of communica-
tion between individuals, but also to bring the people of the country in contaot with one 
e.nother. The postal system can, therefore, be very well cu.lled a vehicle for exchange of 
thoughts, and has been greatly instrumental in the development and growth of national 
cOllilOiousn09ll anti idea<i. II 

I don't wish to trouble the House by reading the whole 
spaech, because every Honourahle Member will in due time be 
provided with a copy of the same by the organisers of the 
C0nte.rf,nctl, lIud I think they will find it pleasant reading during 
their leisure hours. Now, with rl'gard to the argument that has been 
1tddlleed that, it. will put the Department to IJ. loss and thnt this Postal 
Department is a commercial department, I must say that to a certain 
extent it is also Ii, public utility department, and, as such, if there be any 
~oss, I think the Government should not grudge it in order t·o Rive greater 
incilities for postal communication between man and III all , e~pecially 
confidential communications which have to be carried OIl in man\" cuses. 
We are fared with onc argumeut oftp.n. We have always been' charged 
that we nlways press the t.>llme argument for t1w red1wtion of rates. And 
that is this. It was owing to pressure brought forward by some Members 
on the Opposition Renehes that they were obliged to relieve the distress to 
which postal employees were in those days subject, and tha.t, in order to 
do EO, they had no other alternative but to increase the postal rates. I 
wish that Government had really acceded to our prayers and also acted 
according to the pressure exerted from this side of the House. 'Ne know 
how the united pressure brought by the Opposition Benches On the Gov-
brnment received their kindest attention. As mv Honourable friend has 
already rarnal·ked. human memory is short and . public memory i~ still 
shorter. So, I shall remind the House of only what happened eighteen 
months ago here in this very Hall. When we failed in our attempt to 
reduce the postal rates, when we failed in our att.empt to reduce income-
tax, wh"n we could not remit certain duties on machinery, we wanted to 
bring pressure. upon the Government by wholly reject,ing the Finance Bill, 
and it was eighteen mont,bs ago. It. was not on any political issue as it 
used to be the case formerly-rejecting the Finance Rill on t.he principle 
of refusal of supplie(,l before the grievances were redressed. It was not on 
that principle that the Finance Bill was Rsked to be rejected in this 
HOllse f'ighteen mont,hs ago. It WA(,l on economic grounds that the 
(mllnt~' could hardly afford to pay the income-t,ax and also the high 
postage rates which were being introduced. That unitpd pressme from 
Members on this side of the House failed to create any impression on the 
Government, but when the Members of the GoYernment, come to us . and 
~a:v that it was the pressure that was exerted upon t,hem by somp Mpm-
bers on this side, I do .not, t.hink tha.t we shall be asked to take that stnte-
ment fiS correct for there il' a limit to human credulity. Do you want, us 
t.o believe that the presl'mre exerted hv R few of us on this side wos so 
Tnllch that th l , Government h!ld to yield to it while the united pres~ure of 
the Opposition you could flout' Or is it that you ~A(I some Memb~rs w~o 
Were thinldnp: like you and they were made II. cat s-pa.w of and, In theIr 
name vou wan fed to impose tbis heavy tn:'t"Ation Ilpt'ln f.he poor p€ople of 
t,his 'conntry? When,! ~Ay "you", J m.Mn t.he Government ~ncl not 
("ertainlv yOU, who was one of us. T submIt, that f:he Government s argu-
tnent IS' more futile than tll~ argument on Onr Aide {A ~hl\rActerlBAd to be. 
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. T}lero is one other point. It hRS been said th~t all the recommenda-
tIons .of the netf(~nchment Committee have> been given effect t,o. I 
8ub)~llt that no final report of the Retrenehment Committee was either 
awaIted or Rsked for. I know the inevitable reply that some of the 
members of the Committee were Rsked to let the Govemment know 
wllether any further sitting was neCeSSRry and no replv wRS rer.eived. But 
a mere perusRI of the first instalment of the report' will show thut ~he 
members th~rein distinctly stated that that waR not the final report and 
that they mIght have to review their judgment when other materinJs were 
plnced before the~. So, the flimsy argument that they have given effect to 
the recommendfltlons of the Retrenchment Committee does not hol'l water 
fo\'. a moment, because we know that the Government grasp at things 
whICh are fnvourablp to them and do not pay any heed to things which 
arc favourable to the people. This is one of those instances FearinO' 
that. th~re might be a review, fellring that thf're might be otl~er reco~ 
mendahons, .no further attempt, to have a final meeting of that Retrench-
n~ent CommIttee was made. And my Honourable friend-I do not see 
~hl.t;n here-my Honourable friend, Mr. Yamin Kh~n, will bear me out in 
~ IS. 

It has been said that the Department will have to be cllrr:ed on u.t a 
joss if my amendment or any other amendment that is on the hgenda 
paper is carried. As regards that, I beg to submit that if the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Department will only kindly take int.o eOll-
sidera1 ion the oost of the various post offices which are situated in strategic 
places, he will find that much of the profit of this Department goes to 
swell the cost of the post offices at places like Rllzmuk awl other 
places. 

SIr '.l'homu Ryan: They are paid for by the Departments in whose 
interests they are kept. 

MT. Amar Nath Dutt: They are paid for by the Army Department. 
Whether an item of expenditure is paid by one Department <"!,. another, 
who pays it ultimately? It is the poor tax-payer of thlS C'ountry. 
'Vhether vou put the amount under this head or that head, it does not 
ma.tter to" the poor tax-payer. As my Honourable friend over there, the 
Finance Member, when introducing the Finance Bill eighteen monthe; ago, 
WIlS pleased to remark. if you take away an expenditure from one h~ad to 
another, it does not give any relief to the Finance Member. He IImd the 
expense waR there and somehow or other he has to find money for it. I 
may ",ay nhm, on behalf of the poor tax-payers, ~'hethe\' it il'l paicl for by 
the Army Department or whether it is paid for by any other Department, 
it i~ the poor tax-payer who pays for it ultimately. I would urge a 
reduction of post offices in thoSe places in the North-West Frontiers, wh('re 
tlwv :.n hArdly necessary even for the safety of the Indian Empire. I 
can assure the Honse tha.t if you reduce the postage rateR to the n.,gure T 
have proposed. you will find that the number of letters that nre now 
carried will double, if not treble itself. In that oaSe you ma.y say that 
there will be a deficit. No doubt, but in order to give relief to the poor 
people of this country, you ought to acoept thill amendment of mine unless 
it he. that you accede to our request only when it suit. you and do not do 
80 when it does not suit you. I bope that I sh&ll not have to Jay that 
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charge against you, nor the people will ha.ve to lay charge against you-
namely, that you .on1X,. in order to serve your own purposes, make the 
pressure of a few mdiVIduals on this side. 

Xr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-~!uham
madan): You must address the Chair. 

Kr. Amat Nath Dutt: I see my Honourable friend knows mort! than 
myself about addressing the Chair. When inadvertently I say "you", 
certuinlv T do not meun you, but I mean, through you, the gentlemen on 
the Trc';lsury Benches. Sir, I think I huve said wha.t I need say on this 
amendment and I hope the Govcrnment will see their way to give a trial 
to my tUllcmlment. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty); 
1\1' otion moved: 

.. That ill 8ehedull) J to the Rill, in the proposed First Sehedule to tho Indian Post 
Office Act, 1898, for the entries undl'r the head Letter8, the following be substituted: 

; For a weight not eXPl'Ieclin>( one tala . 
For every .tohL or frae~i()a thereof, ('xceedin" aile to!f. 

Half an anna. 
HoJf an anna'." 

:Mr. B. V. J'adhav (BombllY (',·BirR: Division: Non-Muhammad,,·n 
Rural): I rise to SUppOlt the amendmenL Some years ago, the postl\jO;"c 
rote on le1 tel's was jllst haJf an anml. and at that time the post ofTIcs was 
making good profit. It was then a paying Department. For instanoe, 
an ambitious man in the toWD of Bombay starts a business. In the 
beginning, he is very careful about it.. He looks to every detail of expendi. 
tmp ano keeps it down, serves his customers very well and is satisfied with 
small protits. He thrives, and wh8t is the result? lH'e takes bigger pre-
mises, pays higher rent, buys more fumiture, keeps a bigger establishment 
and, therefol'p., his profits dwindle down proportionately. He has to raise 
his rate of profit, whicll his customers pay for some time, but they too, 
one 8ftcr the ot.her, leave him and ultimately we find such a young man in 
the Insolvency Court. The same was the condition with the Postal Depart-
ment. Formerly. the Postal Department was satisfied with little profit. 
'I'hc~' hept the fates rather low, served the public well and when they 
found that t.hey were making mtwh profits year after year, their head 
was turned. The salaries were increased all round. Expenditure piled 
lip. What did the:v do? Instead of cuttin,g down the expenditUl'c, the,\' 
began to charge higher !1.l1d higher rates. They are in the pos.scssion of 
a. monopoly and, therefore, they need not fear any comprtition from out-
side. But if Government would allow fair competition, t.hey would find 
that [~ commercial ageney may rise, which will be able to do the business 
at half the cost. But Government are enjoying a monopoly. they do what 
they like to tide over the difficulty. Instead of thinking of cutting down 
expenditure, they have been raising the postage rates from half an anna. 
to three quarters of an anna, and then to one anna and then to a.n anna 
and a quarter and I do not, know whet,her 12 months hence, at the next 
Budget, they will not bring in a proposal for enhancing it to one anna and 
a half. The Member in ohal'g-e of t.he Department did not think of any 
further ret.renchment. They think that they have touohed the rock 
bottom of expenditure and they only say that in ordAr to make both ends 
meet, the Postal Department, being 3 commercial department, should pay 
its way. Therefore. the only recourse they have is to raise thEl postage 
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(Mr. B. V. Jadhnv.J 
rates and thus to tax their clIstomerA more and more. The reRult is that 
fewer and fewer letters are written and thei!' income on the whole is not 
satisfactory. 

My friend, the Honourable Member in charge of Industries and Labour, 
Mys that if such nn amendment is accepted, the loss will be 42 or 62 
lakhs or something like that. There will be loss for sometime, but then 
more and more letters will be written and gradually, within a year or 80, 
the loss will be made up. On behalf of the poor man, the Department should 
be prepared to suffer some loss for some time and, at the same time, if 
they take care to reduce expenditure, especwly in salaries, then I do not 
think that the Department will be working at n loss. The Direct:Jr 
General has admitted that t.he majority of letters written are not heavy 
letters. Although the limit of three tolns is there, that limit is reached in 
very few cases. They are negligible and. th£:refore. the poor man is ta1:ed 
the most. I heartily support. the amendment. 

The Honourable Sir J'raDk .oyce: I am sorry that the Honoura.ble 
Member, who has just I'!poken, was not in the House when I dealt with 
the points he has raised in his speech at some length. I have very little 
to add to what I then said, but I should like to say that it is really very 
disheartening to find an Honourable MtmlUer, after the infonnfttion which 
bas been placed before him, stating that the Department has done nothing 
whatever in the way of retrenchment of expenditure. There is. I am cer· 
tain, no Department of the Government of India which has retrenched fia 
drastically as the Posts and Telegraphs Department.. At ilie end of the 
last week. we placed before this House a memorandum showing exactly 
what had been done in that direction. As the Honourable Member evi-
dently has not read that memorandum. I may be pardoned for reading an 
extract from it to tbe House: 

.. The statement lilhows that it is now anticipated that the II&vings to be I!e('ured by 
complying with the specific rocommendations of the Sub·Committ.eo during the year 
1932·33 will amount to approximately RI!. 46. lakhs and that this II&ving will increaae 
to approximately Re. 1i9t lakhs during the year III:J3·34. l<'urther economiOfi are expected 
to result from the adoption of th_ m6&IJuree in subsAquont yeartt and the total ultimate 
.. ving will be coll8iderably ill excOSII of that anticipated by the Sub·Committee as likely 
to result from the adoption of thElir recommendatioIl8." 

The statement shows that we estimate DB the result of retrenchment in 
the personnel of the Posts and Telegraphs Department likely to be effected 
up to the end of 1932-88 immediate rnviJl~!I of 6 lakhs tlnd 27 thOllSEl-110 
per mensem or 75 lakhs a year. T. tlwrpfore, most emphatically repu· 
diate the suggestion that we are doiIlf.: nothin~ in the way of retrench-
ment and that brings me to the point raised by my friend. Mr. Amar 
Nath Dutt, who Beemed to think tha.t we hRd something to fear. because 
we did not ask the Sub-Committee on retrenchment in the Postal and 
TelegTl\phs Department to meet o,goain nnil submit a final report.. T mn~ 
sav that we took that course with the rull concurrence of Sir COWRS]I 
J~hangil' himself. On tne facts placed beforp him, he WB8 sat·isfied thRt 
we were doing everything possible. J t,hink the figures T have just gi~en 
to the House show what we have done. We communicated om VIeW 
to every member of the Commit.tee nnd wo l'eeeived no protest. from Rny 

of them. Ro J have nothing to fenr whILtgoever. J hnve no 
I P... fenr whatever of a furl,her enquiry bv Bnv Retrenchmpnt Com-

mittee into the work that we llave done in the Posts and Tp}egro.pha 
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Department. But the only noew suggestion forthcoming in my Honour-
able friend, Mr. AlUar Nath Dutt's speech was that as far as 1 could 
gather we should reduce our expenditure by abolishing post offices in 
out-of-the-way places. (A Voice: "No no. ") Sir, as regards the POllt,s 
and telegraphs in certain places, the fact is that their cost is charged to 
the funds of the Political Depllrhnent or of the Army Department and 
this means thl~t it is not paid for by the Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
ment and, therefore, docs not affect the postal ra.tes, but as regards the 
general proposition of Ilbolishing post offices in out-of-the-way places, I 
take it that no rH'onourable Member in this House seriously considers that a 
man should be deprived of communicat.ion with his fellow-creatures, be-
cause he happens to live at some distance from a big place. 

1Ir. Amar Nath Dutt: I did not say that post offices should be 
abolished everywhere, but only in the N.-W. F. Province. 

The Honourable Sir )'rank Noyce: Then 1 notice my Honourable 
friend quoted a speech of l\h-. Oa)'a Prasad Hin+:h which he recently 
delivered Ilt the 18th Session of the All-India Postal and R. M. B. 
Conff.'ll"ence Leld at Muzaffarpur on the 19th or 20th March last in 
support, of his thesis that we ought to re(hlee the postal rates. My 
Honourable friend was addressing fl mecting of l>ostul and R. M. S. 
~mployees and I have not yet had time to study his speech with the 
care which I propose to devote to it, but I think I may ta.ke it as certain 
that he did not suggest in the course of that speech tha.t Government 
at the same time as they were going back to pre-war t"ates of postage 
should return to the pre-war rat.es of salary. I venture to think, Sir, 
that we ca.nnot have it both WHYs. 'Ve cannot combine the present 
scnle of sa.la.ries with the old s~le of postal rates. Therefore, I regret 
I must oppose this amendment. As the two amendment", which 
I have previously opposed would have cost far le88 than this, 
the. strength of my Rr~ument against this is, therefore, pro-
portIOnately larger. Sir, if we wcre to accept this amendment, it would 
cost liS 131 lakhs. and that iF; allowing for an increase of 20 per ct'n1. in 
HIe caRe of paid lettt'rs Rnd of ten per cent. in the case of unpaid letters. 
M~' Honourable friend. ]\fro JRdhny, holds that if we were to reduce the 
charges to pre-war rates, the incrense in letters posted would be pheno-
menal Ilnd thut Wfl should get tllI'ee 01" four times as mRny IctterR posted 
as are posted now. Sir, I can assure him that that is not the case and 
thAt the increase wOllI(l hf' Vf'rv slow. WJmt we JlIlVe to cl)nsider here 
anrl nuw is the present financial position. An increase of revenue in three 
or four Y('nrs timC', oue to a chAnge in the rates now, mig-ht he antici-
pated. hut. that. doefl not help us to cover our present deficit. Sir, I 
Oppose the am<:,ndment. 

Xr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. ShRnmukhRm Chetty): 
The question is: 

.. ThAt in Rchedule I to the Bill, in the proposed Firet Sch~dule to the. Indian Post 
<>ffice Act, 189R, for the entriea under the head Letters, the followmg be substituted : 

C For a weight not exceeding one tola • 
For every tola or fraction thereot, exct\6ding one tola 

Half an anna. 
. Half an anna· ... 

The motion was negatived. 
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JIr. ear HaUl Du": Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That. in Schedule I to t.he Bill, in the p1"Opoeed Fint. Schedule to the Indian POBt 

O8loe Aot, 1898, apiwlt the antri_ under the head LeIUr •• for t.he worda 'One anna 
aQd three pi_' the words ' Nine pies' be eubatitut.ed ... 

Sir, I hope that this amendment may be acceptable, though I fear it 
will involve some amount of loss to the Department. I hope that, con-
sidering that this is IA public utility department, the Government will not 
@rudge reducing the rates on the letters at least. Of course my fonner 
amendment for reduoing the rate to hbli an anna has been negatived LJ1' 
the House, and, even with the help of my friend, the President of the 
Postlll Conferenoe here, I could not suoceed in the matter, but I hope that 
here ;n this amendment I will hll,\,c his support RS also the support of my 
ROllollral>le friend who presided over the POI!tnl Hetrenchment Committee. 
i-)ir, twelve Jears ago, the rates were increased by 100 per cent. Sir. 
that is a feat which iii only !JossiL;c ill Ii Dq)Urtlllent where the voiceles::! 
million!; arl' ehiefly coneerned. 'rhat is a fent \\"hich will be submitted 
to onl:.' by people· who do not know ho'.\· to press their claims; that is a 
feat which does not reqnirl' a supermsn to f\('('ompliah, I know it will 
,-nt-uil some los8 of mone\', though I (,Imnot t-ell the eXRC't amount. 
Whatever it may be, I tlilitk we must not take advantage of the voiceless 
millions who cannot huve their grievancl's ventilated, who hBve not got 
presidl'nts who would thank departmental helHls in their addresses, and 
'.\·ho have not the same tlcress to Honournble M('mbers on the other side; 
but, ~'iJr. if the representativl~s of the people knew their (luties and per-
formed their duties as they ought to--I do not mean the reprl'sentatives 
merely of the constituencies "'hich you represent-if they were mindful of 
their own duties and obligations towards tIll' I 'ublie, I think they would 
have ('ert-ninly asked for the redress of their grievances, and which T know 
the Honourable Member in charge would have granted if his hands were 
not tied bv ('crtnin other factor!! over which 11(> has no control. But I 
think he \\:ill admit thflt this is II relief whirh is C'lllirned on hehAlf of the 
poor and dumb milliolls, and. on behalf of them, I ask that if the whole-
saje irwrl'Rse of 100 per cent.-Rnd nnw Rt, the present moment it amounts 
to an inerease of 150 per cent.-(·annot be remitted. at any rate relief 
to the extent of 100 per cent. IIhould be given. 

As ('ver,\'one in this House knows, 12 ~'ears ago, the postage rate for 
lptter,; was only half an ullna. Then it wus raised to one anna, and that 
represents ~m increase of 100 !Jer cent. f:>ir. I aID not aware of any other 
itml of taxation Ilnvwherc else in this world where tEe taxation is in-
crcas('r] by this stupeiJ.do\1s pereentage. There is of course always a protest 
from our side as also from tllC side of the gentlemen occupying those 
Benelll's when illCO<lW-tux is increased, Bay, by 20 or 25 per cent, but, Sir, 
R.t ou~ stroke of the pen this taxation of the poor people was increa81~d 
at fir-;t b~' 100 ppr ('(mt. alld then again by i50 Jler cent. What I noW 
ask is that you should tnke away that 100 per cent. and we shall pl~e 
ourselves at your nwrcy nnd accept an increRl:le of 50 per cent. Tha~ IS 
what mv nmendment iI!, My amendment il! for {} pies instead of 6 pIes 
That would mAIm 50 per cent. Sir, T know figures can be manipula~d 
to support any theory you may choose, espMially if you are an expert 10 
figures and your opponent has neither the advantage of looking at. figurell 
nor the aptitude whie-h the members on the other side have acqUlred by 
years of training. This is especially the case with the members of the 

Bar who have hardly to deal with figures. That being the case, let us 
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not in this House be troubled by figures and statistics. I would wipe off 
all figures and all statistics. Let everyone of us live comfortably and let 
Sir George Schuster be happy, 80 that he will not have to rack his brains 
to provide with funds his collengues, Sir Frank Noyce and Sir Joseph 
Bhore. It is only my Honourable friend from Bengal who adorns those 
Benches who does not require much money, but the other gentlemen do. 
From that standard, as n Bengali, I thinl" Sir George Schuster will appre-
ciate thnt we do not wnnt much, and when I ask you to wipe off the 
-statistics :mrl the figures, I ask you to be a member of a joint family 
where you get the mone.v and entrust every onc of your members with 
pnrtirulnr sums. Let it be left to 5'ir George Schuster who, I am sure, 
will be fair in distribution and will carryon the expenditure of your House 
in that way like a joint family. If you do t,hnt, you Can give relief t<> the 
poor millioni from whom you get this tax and who have no means of pro-
testin'~ Rnd letting YO\1 know their gri(·vances. I once more repeat and once 
more Ul'ge IIpon you to see whether or not It is pOSSIble to reduce the postal 
rates to Ute extent to whi('h I have asked you. If not, I hope you will 
accept the other amendment which follows this. With these words, I 
UlOVC my amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shs.nmukham Chatty): 
Motion moved: 

II That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First. Schedule to the Indian POIIt 
Office Act, 1898, againllt the antries under the head Letters, for the worda • One anna and 
three pies' the words • Nine piea' be lIubatituteri.." 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assemblv re-assembled nfter Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clork. Mr. President (The Honourable :\11'. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty) 
III ih", Chair. 

Sir Oowasji Jehanglr: Sir, it is ,,'eU known that the Posts and Tele-
grnphs Drpnl'tment is n rommerrial department, and Government have 
giv('n an assnrnnee that thnt Department shall never be allowed to make 
n profit. Unfortunately they ('annot give an assurance that it will never 
maIm Ii IOSR. We know that for the last few years this commercial 
department hus been mnking a loss. There are t:v0 wa~'s, ~nd o~ly. two 
ways that :. know of, to remedy thnt state of affaIrs .. One 18 f? lDcrease 
the r('venue and the other is to decrease the expenditure. WIth re~ard 
to the latter method, Government appointed a Retrenchment CommIttee 
of which my Honourable friend, the Movor of this motion,. was a member. 
The l'E:lport WI\8 issued some time ago and bas bren lD the bands of 
Honourable :\Icmbers, hRs been considered by Government, and Govern-
ment havo already ('orne to decisions on that report. _The ~onours.bli 
Memher in ehl1rge hilS informed the House of th~ results. So far as d 
remember all the recommendations of that Committee were accepted an 
the retre~chment effected was somewhere about 40 lills of rupees. 

'l'he Honourable Sir l'1'ank Boycs: Sir, I do not wish to take undue 
credit. !"nd I would not go further than to sab.otha\~:ar~o~~::nd::'=; 
mendatlons were accepted. Our departures m 
were not at all extensive, but I should not like the House to carry away 
8 wrong impression about it. 
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Sir Oowul1 .JebU",,: Y~8; mQ8t of the recommendations were 
accepted and the retrenchment effected was in the neighbourhood of about 
40 lakhs of rupees. Now, Sir, I believe that my Honourable friend ex-
pressed some doubts as to whether that work could not be carried further. 
I will come to that point in II. minute. If my Honourable friend and 
all other Honourable Members accept the position that this Department 
should be 1\ eommercial department, they will have to show that their 
proposals, by lowering the rates, will increuSe the revenue. I do not think 
my Honourable friend, 1\1r. Arnar Nath Dutt, cven made an attempt to 
~ow that the revenues would increase by lowering the rates. Therefore, 
hIS only other argument could be that retl'encllm('nt was not carried far 
enough and that nny further loss that might be inflicted on the revenues 
by his proposals should b(' made good by [(·trenchmellt. That could be his 
only nrgument and I believe,-I am sorry I wu~ not in tIle House,-I 
believe he is supposcd to have said thut retrenchment could have gone 
furthe.· or that the Committee's work was cut short. 

Now, th<3 facts of the case are, so far as I remember, that a certain 
braneh of the Department wus not investigated by the Retrenchment 
Committee. It was not an eusy matter, and Government proJlosed appoint-
ing an expert committee with a verv able officer as Chairma.n. That 
officer bud been the Secreta!"\, of the Hetrenehment Committee,~. 
Vanna. I rel1lonally thought· that retrenchment in that particular branch 
of the Department could be much more effectivel.\" carried out by a small 
special l'ommittee of experts with thi~ vE'r~' nble officer RS Chairman than 
by tht! Hetrenchmcnt Committee itself; therefore, I agreed with the sug-
gestion that the work of the Hetrenchment t 'ommittee should stop at this 
stage, that it had done all that it. possibly could dC' and that for further 
retrenchment Government should look to this expert ('ommittee for advice. 
Sir, my point of view was not actullted from any sensc of IRziness or desire 
to do no further work, but to ellrrv nut rCRlh' the retren(~hment which 
Government were so :mxiollf! tn get. Continuing the work of the com-
mittee would have cost Government some mon('y Rnd the rough calcula-
tion that I could make W88 that even to carryon for the noxt few days 
would cost Government four or five thousand rUlJecs; so, I did not think 
it worthwhile that Government should sp('nd that four or five thousand 
rupees for the information which th('y would get for that particular branch 
of the Department. That is why I was ready to fall in with the views 
expressed by the Honourahle :\fember that the Committee should finish 
their work at that stage. But I was giv~n the assurance that this expert 
committee would be appointed with Mr. VRrmR as Chairman Rnd that the 
suggestions of that committee would receive the ~erious consideration of 
Government. I am afraid I cannot say just now whether the Committee 
has reported Most probably it has; I know it was touring Indin. 

Sir Thomas !.tyan: The rcrort hll~ b('(m r!·eein·d Ilnd is heing p1'inted. 

Bir Oowasjl .Tehangtr: The rep()rt i!> heing printed nnd I presump. in 
duf' course, will be consideren by Government., ani! I trURt will result in 
fnrth"r retrf'nchmf'nt. Under the eirf'umRtnri(·cR. Sir, so fnr IlS rf'trcnch-
ment ill concerned, T no not think t.h'lt. thiR HouR£I can go Rnv furthel' 
or urge Government to go any further unless they are prepared to dra~ti
cnllv 'cut down salaries. I would. however, hring 0. very important pomt 
to the sttention of this Honourable House that when we tAlk of snlaries 
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in a bIg department like the Posts and Telegraphs, we must remember 
that the major portion of the pay bill goes to the poorest classes of the 
employees. I am speaking from memory, but I believe the pay bill comes 
to something like seven crores, from which the officers get about 35 or 
40 le.khs (An Honourable Member: :'51 lllkhs.") Yes, 51 lakhs, and the 
rest goes to the poorer employees. Therefore, whatever cut you effect, 
if it is to be any substantial amount., it must come from the poorer 
employees. The Committee did go into the question of salaries and have 
reported, but I must admit that I always felt that specially in a depart-
ment of thi .. sort, when you talked of retrenching salaries, you got very 
little froIll the men who get fat salaries. And if you cut their salaries in 
the same jJroportion right through, you would get an amount not worth 
baving from men drawing fairly good salaries, but the biggest amount 
would come out of the pockets of the poorer employees. That is also the 
case with all big Departments, and nl!1Y I point out that there are certain 
classe~ of employees in the Postal Department, whose services were 
brought to our attention-the very poorest, to whom any cut would be a 
true barclship,-who not only discharge their duties to Government and the 
public, but in Buch discharge run considerable r.sk to life and limb. 
Puder tilf%" eircumstullces, Mr. President, I do not personally think that 
thp D~pal'tment could have gone any further than they did and, therefore, 
to propose n further loss to the Department at this stage by way of 
reduetion of rates would not be a legitimate proposal to place before this 
Honoul'Rhle House. Everybody is making a lOBS today and the only thing 
is to smile nnd bear the loss of the Post and Telegraph Department until 
t,hese de]Jressl~cl t,illles cnd lind when better times come, let us hope the 
Government will be able to give relief to those millions who patronise this 
great public utility department of Government. 

Sir Thomas .)'aD: Sir. there are just a few words I should like to be 
allow~rl to say with referenrc to the observations made by my Honour-
able friend, Sir Cowaaji J ehangir. He hf.S explained very clearly that the 
Postal Department cannot be charged with having neglected retrenchment 
-a point whirh was also made in another way by my Hon~urable friend, 
the Member for Industries uud Labour. The statement, whICh the Mem-
bers of the Assembly have had before them, show'3 that very clearly .. It 
is true. ns ~ir Cowasji Jehangir has said, !hat the 9omm1ttee pre~lded 
over by Mr. Vanna has just reported. ThIS re~ort IS. very. volummous 
and I think will he found to he very far reachmg WIth regard to the 
orgnni7.ntion. more particularly of the traffic branch of the Depa;tme~t. 
It. rna\' be said that the CommiUee has not touched the eDFmeermg 
branch, with which the Jehnngir Committee also did not,. deal I~ detail, 
hut the .Jehangir Committee's report furnished a list of pomts whIChHthey 

. . . t' t' d I . h to tell tbeouse rOllflJ(lered refJlllred further mves 'lga lOn, an . WIS . r1' r ted' 
that theBe points have heen, or in some cases stIli .nre belD ... mve~ h1gs , 

. . . th tel h . ecrmg branch whlc some and In regaTfl partIcularly to e egrap eng-Ill , t h t. 
H 't thO k h b immune from re renr men, onollTahlr :\T em bers OppOSI ,e III as een. lU'ablc with that of the 
We have carried out retrenchment on 8 Ewale c?mPh t th .' bead of 
other brnnrhes of the DepRrtment. It is ~ert8~ t at . :r ;~i:~ h(\~ not 
expenditnre in the Posts and TeJegrap B t' ep8~.;he 8 view to the 
received or is not receiving ~he closest atten lOf' ~:Bible limit. That is 
cuttint<' down of the expend1ture to the l1tm?:h .~ connection with what 
the one point r part.ieularly. wanted to1: el\ wlbef~ra I sit down, to thank 
Sir Cowasji J ehnngir has slud. I shou 1 e, 
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him for his appreciation of the work done by the lower paid members of 
the Department who, I think, fully deserve everything' that he said in 
their favour. 

Dr. Ziauddin AIlmId (United Provinces Southern Divisions; Muham-
madan Hural): Sir, I intervene in this debate simply to make one point 
and it is this that as far as the organisatiol1 of the Postal Department is 
ooncerned, I think it is working very economically and it i8 not a losing 
CODt:el'D. The re.al thing is to sce whether we nre losing on experiments 
thut WI) arc milking in ('onnection with the wireless t,elcgraphy Hlld wireless 
telephony and radio, and also in connection with the installation of 
new apparatus of this ;Department. I do not think it is right to Ilsk the 
poor l'cople to pay for the new experiments Ilnd to pay for the luxuries 
of the rich. If these two Departments are entirely separated-I have not 
sot the figures with me, but I am merely speaking from general impression8 
-I thillk tho Postal Depnrtluent (!ould he Illude a paving c~on('t!rn if these 
whit-e eiephants ure taken away from it. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty) : 
The question is: 

" That in ~chedule 1 tc> the iki, ill Llle proposed First Sr.he,lule to the Indian Post 
Offic'e 1\,,1., 1898, agaill8t the- entriOil Wlder the head Ldlffll, for the wor,iP • One anna and 
three' pillS' the WOrd8 • Nino pius' be 8ubstituted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. S. O. KiU'a: Sir, I move: 
.. That in Schedule I to tho Bill, in the propoll8d First Schodule to the Indian Post 

Office Act, lfo!9i1. against tho ontrif'S llnc1",r the hean &tt",. for the worrl<; , One anna Bud 
three piilil' the word!! ' One ll'1na' he sllhfltituted ... 

~J~' suggestion is only to lower the priee of em' elopes from five pice 
to four pice and I would not have moved it had r known that it will in 
any way decrease the postal revenue. Mj impression is that, if the priCf~ 
iR low"-'I'd. there will be lar(,;el' salo of these cnvelopes nnd the Postal 
Deportment, will gain. My friend, ~Ir. Roddi. in his elaborate speech bUH 

Qllote<l figures to Rho\\' that, even during the worst times of the depression. 
the ;neome was generallv betwpen 7 crores und Ij() lakhs of rupees and 
it WIlS, nfter whcn the ratCH were raised, t.hat the revenue of the Depart· 
ment has gone down by about 20 lakhs. Sir. I do not agree with my 
ROMltTAble friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, that Post Office is a commercial 
department. I do not think that Government even have gone so far as 
to admit that. If I understood them ('orrectiy, they said that the accounL~ 
of t.he Department are kept commercially. It is the lal'~est public utility 
Depnrtment under the Government. That· docs not necessarily mean 
that it must pay its own way. Of course there is no reason why the 
Dcp(1riment shrmB nnt try to pay its own expense. In this connection, 
ahout the Department g-etting more revenue, I would like merely to read 
it'om the very able speeeb delivered by my friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Ringh• 
as President of t·he All-India (including Burma) Postal and Railway Mail 
Service Bihar and Orissa Provincial Conference held at Muzaffarpur on the 
10th March, 1988. He lIIayl: 

.. Tho proverbially r.he!\p oost at whioh the oommunioation!! were formerly oarried on 
lIB the history of the system wOltld Bhow gre~tly ""ti,.fied the people, anrl it not only removed 
a long folt want of the pllblin, but was Il:reatly rcsprmBible for the popularity of this system. 
The origin'll half'II.!lJll\ p()Ata~e for ordinary lettel'll were lupplemented by the pioe Jl?"t 
card. and, towards tho ond of thB last oentury. there wae 6110 a talk of reducing the pnoe 
of po.t card even tc. half II. pice, ",nr} about 50 yeai'll 611;0 •••••••••••• ". 
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Then he goes on developing the history. He then says: 
.. Thus for more than 80 Ye&rII, the country enjoyed t.he benefits of the sYBtem, but, 

as ill luck would have it, what took 70 years to build up ha.s been considerabl;)\ destroyed 
by the short.sighted policy of the Government within the last ten yearS. 'I'he year 1922 
witnessed a great hardship cast upon the pooplt', when all on a suddell the rate of postage 
for letters inllluding postcards WI\.II doubled. Not content with this, the Government went 
on increaaing the rates of postage 1\.11 also for postal articles so much so that it hII.II now 
been trebled, with the result that the volume of cOlT'!'spondence has decreased and 
OOlUIumption of pOlltcards and envelopes hII.II considerably gone down; and it is 
noteworthy that even important and long communications are stuffed in the limited space 
of the postcard which would otherwise have not been p098ible ill the d'l.Ys of cheaper 
postage, when men would ordinarily not mind sending them in embo98ed or post paid 
covers." 

Mr. Gays Prasad Singh concludes this portion o£ his speech by saying: 
.. Gentlemen, when the idea for enhancement wu at first introduced in the Ae8embly, 

it was vehemently opposed, but unfortunat.ely the proposal was carried in the teeth of 
opposition, but 1 am sure the figures must now have convinced the Government of their 
IIU8take, and 1 trust that Government will soon find their way to revise and consider the 
rates &8 early u pOBBible." 

tlir, I hope with my friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, that Government 
will accept t.ills motion and revise their opinion about the rates. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Motion moved: 

•. That in &:bedule I to the Hill, in the proposed J."irllt Schedule to the Indian POllt 
Office Act, 11:Sijl:S, aga.irult the entries under the head Letter8, for the words • One anna and 
throe pies' the words' One anna' be substituted." 

Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen (Presidency Division: Non·Muhammadan 
Hural): Sir, I rise to support the amendment. 'I'here has not been a 
bingle speech in this House on the Finance Bill that bas not complained 
of the hilo."(h rates of postage. The rates were first increused in HJ22 , and 
they hav~ been on tbe increase since then from time to time. That tbis 
is a universal complaint is olear from the fact that clause 4 relating to 
postal rated bas brought forth s very large number of amendments. Of 
all these Rmendments, I think this is the least Objectionable from the 
Government 'E' point of view, because, if there will be any loss, it will be 
.t1most negligible. That this amendment is ID,)St reasonable is evidenced 
from the fact that there have been full one dozen amendments to the same 
effect. The rates are increased in order to increase tbe revenue; but has 
this expectation of Government been fully realised? I think not. 

From Ii sLlltement made by them in the EJq)lanatory Memorandum that 
hUR been supplied to us, they confess that there has been a very heavy 
loss in tbe sale of postage stamps; and from the figures quoted by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Reddi, we have clearly seen that the increased 
rfltAs arfl I"flflponsible for the 10BB of revenue in this Department. He hilS 
shl)\\"T1 it. C'll'nrlv that thel'e was Q steady increase in the i?come from tho 
ve'1r 192fj.2'i till the VCflr 1932·1933 when the rates were Illorease~ to t,he 
. t 'firrllre~ and there WAR Itn abrupt fn11 in the revenue. Durmg past presen .~.n. . . • . .3 • 1n32 33 
venrR t,he f'w·rnge income WAS somet.hm(! hlm7fiO 1l\kl1s nnn. III ':' .". 
it, hlt~ come down to 720 18khR. 80 it is cleA.rly seen that the ?b]ect of 
. . th tes has been defent(ld. It. does not fet~h mcreasea mcrenSlll!2 ,e rn·... . , l' f Go nt 

'to the Government,. The po lCY 0 vernme 
~~;:~di~g . the Postal DepArtment Is B eMqul'red onp,. 

n 
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Sometimes they hold that this lJepartmen~ is to be held as an engine 
of education; subsequently they have changed their policy and they ha.ve 
come to regard it as a commerciaJ. department, although they admit, in 
the same breath, that it is a public utility department. If it is to be 
regarded as Ii public utility department, 88 h88 been admitted by suocessive 
Honourable Members in charge of the Industries and Labour Department, 
including my Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, then, 1 think, the 
Government should not grudge even if there is a. little IOSBi in this Depart-
ment. To say in the same breath that it is a publio utility department, 
and that it should pay its own way is almost a contradiction in terms. 
If it is to be regarded as a public utility department, it must be given 
(;Orne preferential treatment. Otherwise, what is the use of calling it a 
public utility department? The calculation of Govenunent, that there will 
Le BOme loss, even if this amendment is accepted, is based on a mere 
surmise. W P. have made out a very strong case, nnd I think this sugges· 
tion may 1-0 given a triaJ.. Even if there is a loss, I think that loss can 
be made good by the positive surplus which is there in the general Budget 
this year: Rnd I think in view of the fact that we have been repeating our 
protest yenr after year, it is now up to Government that thev should see 
their way to accede to our request. -

lIl' . • abakumar Sing Dadhoria (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan 
lTrban): Sir. I beg to support the amend.IIlent in all sincerity, as I have 
always ftli~ on this subject of the increase in postage rates. The latest 
increase of thtC' postage rate on letten was felt a grea.t. hardship even at 
thE> time it was brought about. This increase affeoted rich and poor 
aJike, and at 8 time when both were entirely reluctant to bear it on a.ocount 
of the peculiar financial situation in which they were placed. In these 
days of expanding civilization and growth of knowledge, communication 
hy post b£'tween people living at a distance has berome an inevitable 
necessity. 

In this country, where, on account of their poverty, the people cannot 
increase their bounds of information and knowledge, any tax on priva.te 
c.")rrespondenc~ should be quite Jight and easy. But. the ends of revenue 
havt all alonr, ordained otherwise WIth our Gov('rnment.. We are aware 
of the grent opposition that was presented when the couple of pice poltage 
on letters WAll doubled for getting 8 revenue on 8 declared emergency. 
Sir, we hBve also, on the authority of Sir Geoffrey Clarke, one of the 
Directors·General of PORtl' and Telegraphs of re~ent times, that the Postol 
(;ommiRRic/n of 1850 laid down, amongst other things, that postal refonDs 
ghould always be carried out on the principle of giving the utmost benefit 
to the people of India from cheap rates of postage, and it should never be 
made a source of Indian revenue. But, contrary to the recommendations 
·)f that Commission, for the last four years our Govemment have raised 
the ordinary postal rates Bll mund in order to derive sufficient revenues 
therefrom to run their telegraph, telephone and radio services. But I may 
te11 them that our poor do not need cheap telegraph, cheap telephone or 
'lhenp radIO servlMs, not even chAap book'post, but what they really need 
IS ('heap postage. It will n()t be out of place to mention heret,hat so far 
hack nR IM6. Mr.. 'MBssey, the then Finanee Member, Btated tha.t tb'e poet 
.,-,ffiC(> was so potent an engine of civilisation t,hl\t no (lovAmmf\nt. ('ouM 
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be Justified in aHowing revenue considerations to stand in the way of any 
improvement in the postal communica.tions. I beg also to add that it is 
an accepted principle everywhere in all civilized countries not to tax 
communiel.liions hindering its growth and expansion. Again, not very far 
uack, but in the year 1921, the then Member in charge of Posts and Tele-
graphs, the Honourable Sir Charles Innes, stated. to quote his own words: 

"Nobody certainly in the Commerco Depa.rtmeut wishos in any wa.y to tax 
~ommunications ... 

1 need not concesl that the increased rate has been naturally un-
popular from the beginning. t:iir, in their extreme inability to pay the 
high rate for the sake of their miserable financial plight, people have 
l'esorted to various devices to avoid sending their post througl! the post 
office and thus save cost on postage altogether. 1£ we want to see that 
these popular devices to cheat post office revenue should go, we should 
adopt su('h steps as will offer them no more inducement to resort to such 
devices. Cheapness is the only remedy. It is time, therefore, to take off 
the one piee increase at least on letters and restore the former rate of 
Olle annA. in order to bring back good feelings between the public and 
the Government. With these words, Sir, I beg to support the amend-
mAnto 

Kr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim (Chittagong Division: Muhammadan 
Hural): Mr. President, it is not my purpose to offer any scathing criticism 
of the Derartment over which my Honourahle friend, Sir Thomas Ryan, 
presides, but. just to say a few words in reply to what has cropped lip 
in the course of the debate. 

I had the privilege to listen to various speeches this morning in the 

3 P.M. 
course of which a good many figures were quoted. One thing 
that etrikes me most. is this. I am afraid my friends have 

not t.aken very seriollsly what. my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, said' with 
regard to the technical innovations that are; being introduced every year 
on the telegraph side. That is certainly Il very costly affair for a poor 
country like ours. If we go on experimenting every year in technical 
matters. we know that we cannot supply a large number of skilled workers, 
as 6uch I think that the policy which is followed by Government in this 
matter is not a very wise one. 

Honourable Members will no doubt. have observed in the papers that 
there is also a propOS'll now to link this country by telephone with 
England. Perhaps, that. is an imperial necessity, but if the Government 
of India hud not followed the ostrich like policy, they would not have 
found themselves in this quandary. My Honourable friend. Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir, said that he and his Committee have suggested certain remedies 
by ret.renchment and he bas rightly pointed out that. the administration 
.at the top is n very heavy one, and. therefore. Government in their wisdom 
will be well advised to take a. few slices off the fat salaries paid at the top. 
PerRonall~', I am strongly of the opinion that the lower paid staff of t,he 
postal and tele~aph side should not be touched and, if Government. felt 
t,hat in the general re-organization and re-adjustment of t.hings it w01lld 
hf' necessarv to overhaul the whole department, that can be done withollt 
detriment to these people. It is very difficnlt for a Invmrm Jih~ mvsf'lf. 

" 2 
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not having the figures at my disposal, to Buggest practical remedie. a8-
to how flU' any retnnchment in the postal and telegraph side would bring 
in any savings, but even on a casual perusal of the papers supplied to 
Honournble Members here along with the Budget papers, plus the Report 
of the Ryan <Jommittee and Sir Oowasji Jehangir's Oommittee they are 
sufficient to show that there is certainly considerable room by which the 
revenue position of t.his Department can be improved. Sitting here in the 
Imperial Oitv of Delhi or in the good climate of Simla, it is not always 
pOBBible to keep strict control over the administration of such a vast 
Department which is spread over such a vast area. What I feel is this, 
that at places in this big conduit pipe the income of the Department is 
oozing out, and, if it were properly attended to, I feel sure, that would 
bring in some revenue to Government coffers. I have certain facts in 
my poaseBBion, but I should rather not let them have here. That will 
disclose where the Department is at fault. If the Department had been 
a little m"re vigilant with regard' to the reports of the Accountant General 
who cheeh their accounts, if the Department had exercised a little stricter 
ElUp('rnsion in regard to money matters and losses, etc., incurred on account 
of dacoit!es. etc.. the position of the Government would not have been 
mch a lK'-l>elesR one in that side. 

Oertain Honourable !dembers criticised the policy of the Department 
as a. whole, hut I think tha.t since the Department waa brought under the 
directorat« some years ago and since it has been tucked in with ·the 
Telegraph Department, I feel that the revenues of this DepartrneAt are 
corning down every year. The Director General of Tosts awl Telegraphs 
waH pleasoo to mention that they had not touched the telegrl\phs admin-
istration. He WBB of opinion that the engineering sige was so thinly 
manned that there was hardly any scope to apply the knife; but my own 
impression is that the telegraph administration is like 1l8poilt child, 
Imd unless timely notice is t,aken in regard to this Department, with 
regard to increasing the combined offices, the desired result cannot be 
achieved within any measurable distance of time. 

Mr. T. If. B.amakriahna Reddi: Sir, I support this amendment not on 
any sentimenta.l grounds of these high railes being a burden on the poor 
tax· payer, but on more solid and substantial grounds. When the Govern· 
ment raised the postal rates in 1981, they did not; take this Rction to 
replenish tlw depleted revenues of t.he post office. but to make the revenues 
('over the ever-wowing expenditure whi~h WM hTJ'Owing yNlr by yenr. The\' 
eXjJected that by raising the rates they would get additionnl revenue, and. 
ns R mRtter of fRct, the Honourable the Oommerce l\.fember hRS givrm an 
arithmetIC'll CAlculation of the gains he expected by raising the rates. 
New. Sir, a VeAl' Rnd hR1f'R trial hM heen Rivf1n t.o the new rates nnd we 
finel thnt. ev"en Rfter these enhAnced 1'I1tOR 'hRve ('..orne into operntion, the 
rEWf1nUeS have not, onlv not comf'! up to t,he revenues Wl1ich we were get.ting 
previously, hut they have IIoCtually g<lne down,-thev have gone down b~' 
30 to 40 lakhs. I think t,he Government will admit . that, the year 1000-31 
was the worst year Possible. We are now in Il better economical position 
than we were in 1900-81 and 1981-82. 
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Now, Sir, take the revenues for the yeur 1929-30. They were 7,8U 
la,khs. In 1930-31, the income from the post otlice WIltS 7,()0 lukhs. In 
1931-32, the increased rates came into operation from October, and even 
then the revenue was 7,41 lakhs. 1 attribute this diminution by ten 
lakbs to tlJt! fact that tbe higher rates aeLed as u check to the free flow 
.of letters through the post office during the latter part of the year. Thus 
we see that ever since these higher rates came into operation, the 
revenues of the post offices have been declining year by year. Now, this 
amendmt'lut wants only to restore the position which existed before the 
higher rateB were levied. And when once they restore the position Btatu8 
quo ante, they are bound to realise as we realised in the 
worst year possible, about Rs. 7! erores. If we realise that amount, the 
Budget will be balanced, because, thanks to the Government, they have 
:reduced tlte expenditure side considerably. It is not as much as it was 
before thLl Retrenchment Committee met. The expenses have been reduced 
and if we go back to the position of rates, 3S they existed in 1930, there 
is no reaRon why we should not get as much revenue I1S we got in 1930, 
anrl if th'iL be so, there will be no necessity to continue this addit,ional 
imposit,ion. You have tried for the last eighteen months with the addi-
tional rates, and you have not· realise'd the amount which you had expected. 
On the oth.,l' hand it hAS gone down. This amendment only seeks to 
r".F:tore the posit.ion of 1930 and there is no reason, now that the economic 
out-look is brighter today, why we should not realise as much revenue as 
~~e realil'led ill 1930. With these few words. i support this amendment. 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Noyce: Sir. this question has been dis-
·cussed frerr, so many points of view in the course of the debate today that 
I find it very difficult to find a fresh way of saying what I have a'lreRdy 
said. I w(luld say, at the outset, that I entirely agree with my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Mitra, that this is much the lenst objectionable of the 
~Imendments that have been put forward in the oourse of today's disoussion, 
nnd as I have already said, if conditions had been normal or if we saw 
any reason to believe that, in the near future, there would be an approach 
to normal conditions, we should have been very glad to accept it_ But 
unfortunately the period of depression is not yet over, and until it is 
<.over and w~ can see quite clearly in front of us, we are not justified in 
accepting even this amendment which would cost on our estimate at 
least Rs. 41 lakhs, and if we combined it, as we should have to do, with 
n reducti(·n at charges on postcards. the total hill would come nearly to a 
m'ore of rupees. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Ramakrishna Reddi, in spite of what I said 
this morning, still maintains that, if we were to reduce the rates at this 
moment we should immediately get back to the old position of what he 
thought was a balanced Budget. I would venture to remind the House 
-of t.be conditions under which We imposed these enhlmced charges. Our 
revenue was steadily going down. We were faced with a, very lar~ 
.deficit and we had to do something to bridge the gap. So we adopted thIS 
.expedient,. What reaSon have we to believe that the conditions today are 
11(' much better than they were in 1931 so far as the Posts Bn~ TeIe~aphs 
Department is concerned, that a reduction in rates would be Immedlatel! 
followed by E1uch a large increase in traffic that we could safely carry It 
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[Sir Frank Noyce.] 
through? .Mr. Ramakrishna Reddi maintains that w~ have done not.Wng 
~v Im'est the decline. He says that this measure has brought ill no 
lDcreased revenue. 'foot is not the case, as' I said this morning. I gave 
the only eomparable figures we have, namely, for the first eight months 
of the finanCIal year 19S1-32-April to November, 1931-32, and April to 
November, 1932-33. Our total postal receipts £rom April to November 
1001-82 were Rs. 451 lakhs, BDd, in the corresponding year of 1982-88, 
they were Rs. 470 lakhs, that is, an increase of 19 lakhs. That increase 
is Palely attributable to the increased rates. As I have said, and I would 
emphasise it once again, our receipts were steadily falling and the only 
WRJ to pr ~v€nt. that fall was by enhancing our rates. We have enhanced 
onr rates. We have got increased revenue and the decline would not have 
been arrested but for the enhanced rates. 

'fhere are one or two other points which have been raised in the course 
of this discussion. We have been charged with subsidising the telegraph 
side at the expense of the post.al side. I can assure Honourable Members 
that t.hat ill not the case. The accounts of the Postal and Telegraphs sides 
of the Department are kept. absolutely distinct and there is no question 
whatever of using postal receipts for the purpose. Dr. Ziauddin ascribed 
to Us of paying for expensive experiments on telegraphs. I do not think '.' 

Dr. Ziaud.cUD Abmad: And wireless. 
The Honoura,ble Sir I'rank Boyce: I will refer to wireless in a moment. 

We certainly cannot be accused of any expen'!ive experiments on tele-
graphs. We do OUI' best to give the public of India as cheap and effioient 
a telegraph service as we can. I think my Honourable friends from the 
commercial community would object if we did not do so. 

Dr. Z1auddiD Ahmad: Let them pay for it. and not th~ poor ~tlople. 

fte Honourable Sir :rr&Dk .0),01: 'l'he postal side does not pay for it· 
any way. As regards the telephone system. thE Honourable Member is. 
completely under a misapprehension. The te:t:phone system is the one-
branch of the Department to which we can look with the greatest satisfac-
tion. It does pay its way, and that the improvements that we are effecting 
in it are greatly appreciated is shown by the rapid expansion of the rE'ceipts 
from trunk telephone calls. As regards wireless, there, again, Honourable 
Members are also completel.v under a misflpprehension. The wireless 
branch costs us practicaJly nothing. The Indian Radio Telegraph 
Company-one can hardly call it Q private ('ompany, because it has 
Government directors, is a company and, f'xcept to the extent of its 
arrangements with Government and the presen(~e of Government directors 
on its board, it. is independent of the Government. The telephone system 
to England which my Honourable friend, Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim, appeared to 
think was going to impose an additional burden on the long suffering. 
poor of Inaia will cost the Government of Inaia nothing. 

au 0091121 "ehaDglr: May I ask a question? There, are Government 
wireleRfi stations, and flO far as my memory goes, the Committee recom-
mended that certain of them should be closed down. I do not think the 
Government have accepted all the recommendations of the Committee in 
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that direction. It was stated that they were required for other purposes 
than those: of the Department, and, if I mistake not, the Committee recom-
mended that the other Departments should be made to pay. Has that 
bean done? 

The JI.onourable Sir I'rank Noyce: With your permIssIon, Sir, I will 
ask my Honourable friend, the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs, 
to reply to that point when I have finished. 

The only thing I would say in conclusion is, if I understood him aright, 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, expressed the hope that Government 
would restore the old rates as soon as possible. With that point of view, 
as I said this morning, I am entirely in sympathy. I 'would again repeat 
the assurance I then gave, that the Honourable the Finance Member and 
I are agreed that the revision of the ratea must be the first eharge on any 
surplus that the Posts and Telegraphs Department gets. That it may be 
soon in possession of a surplus is my devout hope. 

I do not propose to go into the distinctions which Honourable Members 
have raised between public utilit'y and commereial departments. I do not 
think they really have much bearing on the present discussion. The 
accounts of the Posts and Telegraphs Department are maintained on com-
mercial lines. We regard it as a public utiEty department. A public 
utility department, as I understand it, is a dep'lrtment which is expected to 
pay its own way. I do not think Honourabl~ Members opposite would 
deny that electricity, gas and water companies should pay their way and 
they can only pay their way by charging a pmper price for the facilities 
they provide. We expect no more than that from the Posts and Tele-
graphs Department. 

SIr Thomu Ryan: Sir Cowasji J ehangir has rightly drawn attention. 
to the fact that there is a certain amount of unprofitable expenditure on 
wireless in India There are a number of wirelflsl:l stations-coast stations, 
which cannot in the nature of things be remunerative-and there are a 
certain number of inland stations in various parts of India which were set 
up some years ago as a measure of internaillecurity. A sepsrate account 
is kept of all the wireless activities of the Department and in so far 8.S 

those activities are directly attributable to ~h-:l commercial b~sine8s of the 
Department or others, the radio accounts aTe credited with the Ilmount. 
If the Honourable Member will look at the det.ailed statement in support 
of our Demands for Grants, he will find on page 4 a separate account under 
Radios and he will see a credit item of about five lakhs which is the sum 
of money spent under that head which it ;s thought can be fairly attri-
buted to the Telegraph Branch which is accordingly debited to that head. 
There remains a balance unner the head of Radio which is definitely regard-
ed as uncommercial expenditure and which results in a loss of five Iakhs 
of rupees in the Budget estimate for next year. That is an uncommer-
cial activity of the Department and is definitely recogniscd as such by 
Government. It is for that reason that it is shown separatel'y in the 
aocounts. The Government have acceptcn in part only-it was II partinl 
exception to their general acceptance of the Hptrpnchment Sub-Committet' 's 
recommendations-the recommendation for closing down some of the 
exi8tin~ inland wireless stations. The others the.v have felt obliged to 
maintain for the same reasons for which they were originall'y set up, but 
the expenditure on this account is shown separately and is not mixed up 
with the expenditure ohargeable to the head "Telegraphs" . 
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8ir Oowujl lehaDah': Is it included in your 1088? 

SIr 'l"bomu Bye: It is included in the loss for the whole Department. 
but is not included under the head "Telegraphs ". 

Sir Oowuji lehanah': If it is included in the 1088 for the whole Depart. 
ment, it will show you are makiug a greater losli than you really are. 

Sir Thomu Ryan: If JOU do not look at tlle details but confine your 
attention solely to the total, that is of oour8e 80; but it is not to the 
total that the Hovernment would have to pay attention in consideriug the 
question of altering the telegraph or postal I'3tel>, 

Sir Oowuji Jeh.egir: If the loss on the whole Telegraph aud Postal 
Department is increased by that amount. then it is not quite a fair PfO-
position. It o~~ht to be debited to some othe'r Department which wants 
this non-commerl'iEll activity. 

Sir 'l"hom.a.a Ryan: I think there is a grent dea.} to be sa.id even from 
the point of view of the tax-payer in showing the- cost of this uncommer-
cial activity in a single place, instead of disguising it, as it would be dis-
guised. if it were dist,ributed over fL number of Departments and merged 
in their accounts. 

Sir OowuJl Jeh.&Dgir: You are doing this work for some other Depart-
ment and that 80mI' other Department ought to pay you. That was our 
recommendation. It should not be included in your general IOS8 or in your 
general profits, for the matter of that. 

Sir Thomas Ryan: I see the Honourable Mt'mber's point, but I do not 
think he allows for the fact that this loss, although it does arise in the 
Posta and Telegraphs Department, is shown quite separatcl.y in our 
accounts and is not treated us part of the lotis I)! the Department for the 
purposes of adjustment which is mode in the account between the Posts 
and Telegraphs Department and the general (,xehequer. We pay interest 
on accumulated Posts and Telegraphs loss or we get oredit for the interest; 
on the accumulaf,(·d profit if any, but the !08S under this Radio head is 
excluded for that purpose. 

JIr. Pretddent -(The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
The question is: • 

.. That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the propoaeci Firat Sohedule to the Indian Pan 
Ollloe Act, 1898, again., the eniriee under the bead LeIItw., fGl' the wortk • One anna 
and ihree piea' the words • One ann'}' be subetituteci. ". 

The motion was negatived. 
Kr • .&mar Ifath Dutt: Sir, I beg to move : 
.. That in Sohedule I to the Bill, in the propOll8d Filllt Sohedule to the Indian P~t 

0fIl0e Act, 1898, for the entries under the head p~, the foUOWiu, be aubetituted. : 

• Single Three piM,' 
Reply Half an anna '." 

Sir, these were the original ra.tes for postcards and reply postcards 
before these increases took ellect. I oontend. Sir, that all the arguments 
that have already been adduced on this Bide of the House in favour of'lower 
poatage rates in general apply here al.o, but iJ I were to place all \hose 
arguments before this Houte once again, I thiuk u.at would be pf BO u~. 
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If the Honourable gentlemen on the other side of the House are not con-
vinced by our arguments in favour of the necessity for cheap postage and 
cheap c.)mmunications, then, I think, no fHrther arguments need be 
adduced. Sir, their only ground has always been this that we cannot 
run this Department at a loss. I ask. how does the loss arise, 
why does the loss arise? To these qllcstions they always have 
certain set reasons which they place before this House every 
year, and at the same time, charges are laid against us that it is 
through our pressure that they had to incrp8se the cost of the De-
partment. Sir, they have also said that we try our hest to effect retrench-
ment and that the cost cannot be furt.her reduced or has been reduced to 
the extent that was possible under the circumstances. They have taken 
the name of the Retrenchment Committee, in connection with which I 
offered some remarks and in which connection m) Honourable friend, the 
President of that Committee, said that he or rnthu the Committee did all 
that was necessary or required of them and thnt a few more sittings of 
that Committee would have entailed a cost of Slll'h a big sum as Rs. 4,000 
or Ra. 5,OOO,-and of course the Government and ourselves are thankful 
to him for having saved us that sum of mone.v. Sir, he suggested a com-
mittee of certain experts who, he thought, would do the task better than 
himself nnd his other colleagufJs. Sir, I also, in all l-.umility, urn pt'eptl~d 
to agree--not overlooking the ability of my Honourable friend, the Presi-
dent of the previous Committee. nnd the ability (If his colleaglles---with him 
in thinking that there are experts who are far more intelligent and far 
more capable of doing this thing and in a better way thlJ.D them. But, in-
cidentally, here of course the question of cost noes not ariRe. We do not 
know what is to be the salary of the particular expert or experts; and we 
do not know of the cost of a tour round Indil\; all these thing-B, of course, 
might cO!~t something less than Rs. one ]akh. but t·hat is perhaps a very 
very small sum! By the way, my friend ')f course was very careful in 
the matter of SAving even Rs. 4,000 or Rs. 5,000. T thank my Honour-
able friend for his very liberal views on the subject of the capacity of 
Government officers and the incapacity of those who are unfortunately not 
Government officers. Anyway, apart from that, it Reems that the floor 
of this Chamber is paved with good intentions. 

Sir, we have always heard that as soon Ilt! the finances are better, we 
Rtall get relief. Now, we have relied on those promises, and we hope thati 
the time will come when the finances will be better and that we shall get 
relief in taxation at any rate in small matt~r'3 like postcards which affect 
the poorest in the country. Sir, our position is like the man in the golden 
barge led by R. fair damsel, in Rabindra. N!l.t.h's poem, Rnd I may ask the 
Government in the inimitable words of the Poet Laureate of As'is: 

II A,. kala dur~y niy8 jaMy 
M Of'~y hJy 8t/.ndori, 

Bolo 1lcm pU'Y b1W'wsg Toma,. sona,. tan .-
Jakhani .1Ku1Aai.. ogo viduhini.. . 

Toomi ~60 .hudhu. mad1!ur ~ftni, 
Bujhit8y na pari, ku jan, ' 

Ku acMly tomar mon8y .-
N irtlb'Y dekMo anguli tooli, 

.A.leul nndh" uthioWy abU, 
Du"'Y fH;IMlAimly dubu,hlIly tapa" 

Gagcm ktmly." 
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Some Honourable .embers: Pleaae translate. 

111'. AJDar Ifatll Dutt: As desired by Honourable Members, I shall re-
produoe the English translation: 

.. How far, how far yet wilt thou 
Lead me on, 0 damael fair, 

Where, Oh, where, will thy golden 
Barge 8trike the abore, 

I queetion t.hee, Oh, my Lady 
From afar, 

But thou returnert only 
A smile from thy nect.ared lips, 

I know not what sweet mystery 
Tby bosom bolds." 

Mr . ., .•• lamea: Speak Up. 

Mr. Amar Bdb. DuU: 

.. I know not what sweet mystery 
Thy bosom holdB. 

Thou uttereth no words, but 
Only the finpr pointeBt 

Thither where the diatant billows roar, 
Where the IIWl ainb in the far oft weet." 

Sir, the promises of my Hono~rable friend in charge of the Depart-
ment are like the promises held out by the fair damsel in the poem. Sir. 
¥: move: 

Sir 00"&111 lehangir: What is the connection between the poem and 
the Honourable Member in charge? 

Mr. Amar Bath Dutt: The Honourable Member in charge, like the 
fair damsel in the poem, uttercth no definite words of hope, but his finger 
pointest thither where the distant billows ron.r 

Mr. Pralden\ (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
~otion moved: 

.. That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the propoaed Fint Sohednle to the Indian Poet 
Oftloe Act, 1898, for the entriee under the head Po.I«Ird., the following be aubetituted: 

Bingle 

Reply • 
• Three piN. 

• • Half an anna' ." 

Mr. B. B.. GuDlal (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan. 
Rural): (The Honourable Member spoke in the vernacular. "') 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

• A translation will appear in a later iIIue 01 thOBO Debate.. 
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'!'he Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Amar Nath Dutt, whom, I am glad to say in spite of what he told us 
this morning, I caught in the act of posting a letter on my way to the 
Assembly this afternoon, seems to think that the higher he pitches hit> 
demands, th! more likely Government are to accept them. I could not 
help wondering this morning in the course of his speech why he had put 
no amendment on the paper urgiIljg that we should oarry our letters and 
postcards for nothing. I need say no more in regard to the amendment 
we are now discussing than thiEl that it.s cost to the Government would, 
we estimat~, be 124 lakhs. That is the actual loss assuming a 20 per 
cent. increase in the number of postcards carried. But there is another 
very important point. We have to remember that if we make the differ-
ence between letters and postcards too wide, people wilJ naturally substitute 
postcards 'for letters. This House has already affirmed the rat,e' of one 
anna and three pies for letters and if we had the three: pies rate for post-
cards, I am sure that most of us here-speaking personally I should 
myself-would write very many postcards than we do at present. I am 
afraid I must oppose the amendment. 

JIr. Amar liath DuH: What about the quotation? 

".l"he Honourable Sir J'rank Noyce: I am much impressed by it. 

JIr. Prelident (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
The question is: 

" That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian Post 
Oflloe Act, 1898, for the entriee under the head POIIk4rdB, the following be substituted : 

, Single Three pies. 
Reply . Half an anna '." 

The motion was neJgstived. 
JIr. T. N. :B.amakriIJhna Reddt: Sir, I bEtg to move: 
" That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed Finlt Sched~e to the In~ Post 

OfIloe Act, 1898, for the antriee under the head P08tc4rdB, the followmg be substituted : 
• Single . Half an anna.. 
Reply . One anna •. " 

Sir, iJ Government are not going to be convinced by the arguments, 
~ouched in such beautiful poetic language, of Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, and 
1£ . they are not going to be cOflvineed by the appeals of my Honourable 
friend. Mr. Gunjal. made in Marathi, the language of the masses who ~re 
the Bufferers under this heavv increases in postal rates, I do not thmk 
they will be convinced with my matter-o£-fact arguments. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Speak in Telugu. (Laughter.) 

JIr. T. N. Ramakrilhna Reddi: However, Sir, I feel the justice of 
my case and so I will press this amendment. ~Y this I want ~o bring 
the rates to the level that existed before these hIgher rates were Imposed 
in 1931. I will only quote one sentence from the speech of the Honour-
able the Commerce Member when he moved these higher rates for our 
acceptance. He said: 

.. My Honourable friend's argument ca.n be shown by a simple alithmetical calculation 
to be without foundation." 
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[Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi.] 
That means that the Honourable Member is proving tha.t though the 

imposition of t.his qua.rter Rnna extra reduces the volume of correspondence 
in postcards, yet it brings in enhanced revenue: 

" Even IUIIIUlning an annllel increase of ten million in the postcard traffic anci ignoring 
for the moment the wholly unjuatifiable optimism of that assumption, then, Sir, at the 
existing rate that would bring 118 a nominal increase of barely three lakha, while at the,! 
ame time we 8hould have to inCrea.l our expenditure to meet the cost of thia additiona 
traffic. On the other hand, eVeD if our existing traffic fell from five hundred million 
postoarJa to four hundred million p08tc&rcls, the increued rates would bring us in not leu 
than 25 lakhs while, at the same time, our coet 6f handling tho traffic would bo materially 
diminiahed. " 

Thu!) the Honourable Member hud calcult~ted that, by this imposition 
of a quartilr anna as the additional cost of Ii postcard, he hoped to get no 
less than 25 lakhs of rupees. !\OW, I want the Honourable Member in 
eharge to reply how far they have realised their expectations in this 
particular instance. Sir, as I have already stated, the law of diminishing 
returns hilS set in and ally increase will bring in a less amount of revenue. 
Sir, the Honourable Member in charge sai!l that Hl(' l'f'YPnll"<'; havp hff'tl 
diminishing and 80 we have to maintain these higher rates. He has 
budgeted for a deficit of 57 lo.klH! for this vear also. So I want to ask the 
Honourable :.vlember if he is going to propose nny additional increase in tle 
rates of postcards again. If that is not the casc, then let not preF-tige stBnd in 
the way of Government.; let them revert tQ t.he original rate and, I lim ljUl'(', 

they will realise the revenue which t.hey had renlised in 1000, and that 
would bring in some additional revenue iti this direction also. There is no 
use in Government saying that we lose 40 lakhs in this and 50 lakhs in 
that. Last year, when they wanted to raise the revenues, they calculated 
an increase of 25 lakhs, but now thev do not realise it. So I am asking 
them to go back to the old rates and: I am sure, they wiH realise higher 
revenues than what they budgeted for. With these words, 1 move my 
amendment. 

JIl. Prea1den' (The Honourable Mr. R. K. 
Motion moved: I 

Sh:mmukbam 
! 

Chetty) : 
t 

.. That. in Sehednle I to the Bill, in the propoaed Firat Schedule to the Indian Pa.' 
OfBce Act, 1898, for the entries under the head Po6lcarlU, the following be 8Ubltituteci I 

• Single • Half an uma. 
Reply • • • One uma .... 

Mr. S. G • .JOI (Berar Representative): Sir, I have B similar amend· 
ment lower down which is No. 74 in the lII.!Il'enda. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Reddi, has given facts and figures to show that the experiment of 
increasing half-anna postca.rds to nine pies ha.s proved not at all successful. 
The Postal Department, so far as I know, had som~ virtues in them before. 
Promptness and politeness were so far the prooominMt viti-USB of the Poetal 
Departm~t; but since last year I find that this Department has followed 
(lther Departments like the Army and are ~ear by year getting more tl'.ick· 
skinned and more and more irresponsive to public criticism. 

I }>Rd an amendment before this bv which I wanted that the ('harges 
on envelopes should be reduced, but'1 did not presa that amendment, 
becau8() I thought that that amendment merely atJected the rich men 
and, therefore, I did not. presl! it. But the present amendment more or 
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less affects the poorer people and, so far as I can see, the Honourable 
Member in charge has got a reputation for kindness and sympathy towards 
the poor. My amendment is not of a very reactionary nature; I do not 
want the Postal Department to go back to three pies, but mine is a sort 
of compromise between three pies and nine pies. When we find that 
the experiment of having nine pie postcards has failed, let us enter upon 
this thing now a.nd let us go back to the old rate of two pice for post 
c8rds and one anna for reply cards. Let us give another trial to this 
and let us see how it results. The tendency nowadays is to go back 
in all respects to pre-war scales, both in expendit.ure as well as in taxes 
and other things. The occupants of the Treasury Benches very well know 
that the earning power of the people,-or, to use the other technical pl.rase, 
the purchasing power of the masses,-has considerably gone down, and 
the lower class people and the middle class people jmd it very difficult 
to write letters or postcards with the result that, except where it. is 
absolutely necessary, they avoid having any correspondence. The cir-
cumstances of the life of the Indians have now considerably changed. 
People do not move within an area of five or ten miles, but they travel all 
round from this part of India to that part of India; and specially in the 
case of the labouring classes, people from the south go to the north, 
west and all other parts and their relatives are very anxious to know all 
about them But what has been happening now? The addition of three 
pies has made it practically prohibitive for people to have correspondence 
and communication about their families and other things with the result 
that it is only in the case of death that letters are "Titten. Probably, 
even in thc case of death, they avoid writing letters to inform the relatives, 

nnd much more so by this arrangement than any other. This 
4 P.W. Government, which at times claim to be the trustees, the 

custodians and the well-wishers of the masses, have not taken into account 
this slight convenience which they ought to give to the masses. Like 
salt and kerosene, postcard,-I mean the necessity of giving information 
to one's relatives working in distant parts of the country-has now become 
almOi''It n necessit..... Just IlS ktroscne is l'ssontial and salt is essential, 
postcard is essential once in a way-say once a month at loast-and it is 
necessary to send communications in postcards. I have not got the 
figures, but I think the Post.al Department must have worked out the 
figures regarding the correspondence per head so far as the postal charg.es 
are concerned. and I think the resun would Rhow to be extrell1eJ~· Ul1RlltlS-
factory. The poor class people have not been able to send a card, even 
one card, probably per hoad in one year. I am not exactly sure nbollj, 
the fads and figUres, but I assume the Postal Department must havo 
worked R.t i4.; and t.he result would show that poor people have been kp;pt 
out of this sert. of necessary means of communication. In other cDllntrJes 
people can mnke free use of these postcards for romn;unication ani! oth~r 
t,hin~H. In other (~Olmtries, where the earning capnclty of t,he people IS 
much more than that in India, thev tnke ndvnntage of the pORt,('ar~s ani! 
in thei" cns~ a slight increase in p~St.llg(' does not matter, but, looking" at 
the earning capacity of the people of Tndin, ,,-hieh is far bclo~ ns compared 
to other countries,'J think the postal rates must in prop?rtlOn to t~nt~!e 
reduced Sir as I have already said t,hnt my proposal IS a ~~rt ~ c. -
promise' and it will give to the' D<,pari.ment another oppo:tumty Go;o:,~ 
back and seeing how things work for a .year ~ore, I tbnk the. e. 
ment should not be reluctant in \cceptmg thIS !1mendment. SIr, WIth 
these words, I support the amendment. 
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JIr. Lal~d ~ava1ra1. (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I 
~ho~ght that if I dId not mtervene in this debate, I would not be doing 
JustIce to the poor people of ~ndia. J do not find fault with the politeness 
of the Honourable Member 10 cbarge of the Industries and Labour De-
~~rtment, nor wit.h the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs, but, 
SIr, we do ,,:ant not only politeness, we want tha.t the burden of the poor 
~h?uld be relIeved, or at least reduced. It cannot possibly be denied that 
It IS the poor who uses the cw more oftener than M_e rich man. I think 
India'~ interest WOUld. be better served if, a.fter this rate of postage has 
been lOcreased, the rICh people were to discontiuue writing letters and 
used, as much 88 they could, cards instead of envelopes. But I do see a 
tendency in the rich people to stick to their own way of writing 0. few 
words on a piece of paper, putting it in an envelope and posting it away. 
The same custom. is in vogue with the people of higher status, but the 
point at the preser'rt moment is that what we want is that the poor men 
should be given fa.cilities. At present the poor man no doubt writes his 
card only when it is absolutely necessary and, it mo.y be, he waits to 
write even that cw until he has much substance to write over several 
matters. 

We see that this mensure, when enacted, was not to be a permanent 
one. We were given to understand that this increa.se was being made for 
emergency purposes only for some' time,-IS months. Sir, strictly 
speaking, it is a brecwh of faith, and I submit that, it is necessary for the 
Govemment to revise this rate of the postal charges. At one time we 
had to purchase a card for only three pies. Then the price of the card was 
increased to six pies and now it is nine pies. We are asking by the amend-
mcnt to bring it down-it is not a big jump-to six pies. Government 
may be able to see how much they are going to suffer by this reduction. 
Government shol1ld he in a position to say how much they h8ve been ma.king 
by the incrense in the postRge on these postcards, and as I think no figures 
have ,vet been given-I wait to see what the Honourable Member in charge 
is going to say-I must say that there mU8t be real justification for the 
Government to continne these increMed postage on cards and letters. We 
have seen with regard to this Finance Bill that whenever we asked Govern-
ment to reiluce expenditure or remit duty, they invariably put forth the 
stereotyped reply that there would be loss on this head or that, and that, 
therefore, they could not nccept any amendment. When the popular 
siile wRnts that therc should be some decrease, it is for the Government 
siile to consider how t.o meet that particular popular desire and not to say 
on every queRt.ion that they would be losers. Therefore, if they do not 
curtail this posta~e, I would merely say that that is obstinacy. I would 
appeal that this question is such that the Government should give very 
careflll considerntion to it nnd at least once in a way yield to the popular 
opinion. As this queRtion affects the POOl', I would appeal to everv 
Honourable Member on this side of the House to be firm nnd ask for It 

division. On everv occasion of this kind we ~et the stereotyped reply 
tha.t there is verv" much loss which the Government cannot bear and for 
that. reason thev' will not reduce the duty, and so on, and so forth. If 
t,hnt. is the replv', then whe'P'e if! the necessity, I Bsk, of putting the Finance 
Bill to the Ro~se and of askinC(' the opinion of the popular side. There-
fore, I again SBy that this is the point on which the Government should 
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yield, and, if not, this House should insist that the loss in the ourtail-
ment of the postage asked for by this motion should be met otherwise, and 
if the Government do not pay heed to the popular voice of the House, the 
House should ask for a division. 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: Sir, I was endeavouring this morning 
to survey the position of the Department as a whole, Rnd I feel that, in 
dealing with tl:..is case, that is what we have to do. It is for that reason 
that, in spite of the impasllioned appeal of my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Lalchand Navalrai, I can do no more than repeat the stereotyped reply 
which he accused me of always giving. He and my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Jog, who made an appeal to my good heart-I wish I were in a position 
to respond-ha.ve drawn a rather doleful picture of the poor people of 
India who are prevented from communicating with their relatives in distant 
places by the terrible price of postcards. Sir, while I fully realise that 
this House has alwa.ys been in favour of thit; cheap means of communica-
.tion for reasons which, I venture to say, are entirely to its oredit, I am 
afraid I am unable to agree that the picture is quite as black as Mr. Jog 
and Mr. Lalchand Navalrai hase painted it. Our figures show that for 
last August-to take a typical month-there was a fall of about 19 per 
cent. in the postcard traffic; I venture to think that that does not show 
that thc poor people of India a.re being ent.irely deprived of postal commu-
nications. If there has only been a fall of 20 per cent.. it is obvious that 
this method of communication is stilI being very extensively used. It is 
also obvious that, since the fall in traffic was only 20 per cent. and the 
increase in the postal rates was 50 per cent., there must have been a very 
considerably increased revenue from this source. I am unable to give 
any estimate of what it is as we have no separate returns for postcards. 
As regards the acbual loss involved in this proposal, the House must be 
get.ting very wellry of my figures and I think this will be the !a,st one 
that I shall have to give. The reduction of the postcard rate to six pies, 
allowing for a ten per cent. increase, in traffic, would eost us 55 Jakhs, 
and that I can only repeat once more we cannot afford. I ca,n only 
repen,t again that we are as anxious aR any Memher on the OpPoRition 
Benches can be to get the rates back to the old level as soon as possible. 
If there were any gleam of hope that conditions were returning to normal 
in the near future, tha.t trade and industry were going to improve with 
any rapidity, we should be prepared to take the risk; but in present condi-
tions we are not justified in taking t,hat risk. My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Amftr Nath Dutt, this morning Beemed to think that our motto on this 
"!'Iide of the House should be "Take no thought of the morrow". I run 
afraid that the condition of India. would be verv different from what it is 
toda.y if we adopted that policy. Sir, I regret I 'have to oppose this amend-
ment. 

Mr, President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
.question ifl • 

.. Tha.t in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed FiJ'llt Sched~e to the In~lia.n Pol!t 
,<Office Act, 1898. for the entries under thE" head POll~rdtr, the followmg be mbstltuted : 

• Single 

Reply 

• Half an anna. 

• One anna '." 
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The Assembly divided: 

Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr 
Azhar Ali. Mr. Muhammad. 
Bagla, Lala Rameshwar Prasad. 
BiBwas, Mr. C. C. 
Brij Kishore. Rai Bahadur Lala. 

Cbinoy, Mr. Rahimtoola M. 
l>lIdboria, Mr. Nabakumar Sing. 
Datt. Mr. Amar Nath. 

Gourt Sir Hari Singh. 
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.AYE8-35. 

Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pandiall, Mr. B. Rajaram. 
Paudit, Bao Babadur S. :a. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Rsijah. Rao BRhadur M. C. 
RangR lyer, Mr. C. S. 
Raatogi, Mr. Badri La!. 
Reddi" Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna. 
Sadiq Hasan, Shaikh. 

GunJal, Mr. N. R. 
Ibrahim ."Ii Khan, Lieut. Nawab. 

Sen, Pandit SAtyendra Nath. 
Singh, Kumar Ouptaehwar PruacI.. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad . Muhammad. 

• Tadhav, Mr. B. V. 
JOJ. Mr. S. G. 
Lahiri Chaudhury. Mr. D. K. 
Lalchand Navalrai. Mr. 

.Maswood Ahmad. Mr. M. 
Misra, Mr. B. N. 
Mitra, Mr. B. C. 

Suhrawardy, Sir Abduna.al·JiUmIa. 
Talib Mehdi Khan, Nawab Major 

Malik. 
Thampan, Mr. K. P . 
Uppi Saheb Bahadur. Mr. 
Wilayatullah, Khan Bahadar H. K. 

NOES-46. 

Ahdul Bye, Khan Bahadur Abul 
Basnat Muhammad. 

Arott. Mr. A. S. Y. 
Abmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab. 
Allah Hallah Khan Tiwana. Khan 

Bahadur Malik 
Amir Huuain, Khan Bahadur Baiyid. 
Bajpai. Mr. G. S. 

Bhore, The Bonourable Sir JOll8ph. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 

Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dr·Sou7.a. Dr. F. X. 
Dutt. Mr. G. S. 
Dutt. Mr. P. C. 

Fall. Mr. H. B. 
Gidney. Lieut.·r,olonel Sir Benry. 
Grant, Mr. C. F. 
Gwynne. Nr C. W. 
Halg, The Honourable Bir Barry. 
HE1.1ett. Mr. J. 
Hudson. Air Leslie. 
Iehwaraingii, Nawab Nahaninjl;ji. 
hmail Ali Khan. Kunwar Hajea. 
Jamea, Mr. F. E. 
. Tawahar Singh, Sardar BRhadur 

Aard3Z'. 

The motion was negatived. 

u.nrh. Mr. A. G. 
Mackenzie. .Mr. R. T. H. 
:Metcalfe, Mr. B. A. F. 
MillRr. Mr. E. S. 
Mitchell. M,.. D. O. 
Mitter. The Honourable SIr 

Brojendra. 
Morgan. :Mr. O. 
Mukherjee. Rai Rahadur B. C. 
Nihal Rinll;h, Bardsr. 
Novl'll. Thf' Honoul'Rble Sir From. 
O'Rllllivan, Mr. D. N. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad. Khan Bahadnr 

l\faulvi. 
Rail. Mr. P R. 
Rvan. Sir Thomas. 

8c:hullter. The Honourable Sir George. 
Scott. Mr. J. RAmsay. 
Reaman. Mr. C. K. 
Sh",. Muhammad Khan QUhar, 

Capu.ln. 
Sinllh. Mr. Prarlvnmna Prllshnd. 
Sma!'t, Mr. W. W. 
Rmith, Mr. R. 
ToUenham. Mr. G. R. F . 
V~hhn, Khan Babadur J. B. 

JIr. JI. Jlaswood Ahmad (Patna Ilnd Chota Nngpur cum Oris~ll: 
MllhnmmfloRn): Air, I move: 

.. That in RC'hedule J to the Bill. in tbe propo~d First Schedule to the Indian Post 
Office Ant. 1898. under the head po~, for ~~e words' One and a half annM' th~ 
worM' One and a quarter anJ188 •. be IUbstJtuted. 

Mv idea is this. At present six pice are charged for Ii reply postcar~, 
and if the reply posteR"rel iF!' redl!Ced to fi'Ye pice. it. will indooe the publ;: 
to use reply posteards· in larger nUlllbers. What happens nowadays 
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thi,a. Whet). ,8. man has to write from ·Calcutta to his family in a vitI age , 
they 80 not~et yoEttca.rtls so easily with the r~sult ,that t~y do not reply 
to iIis postcar~ and Govet;nment'loses very muc;h. If, therefore, reply, 
posteards at'e c'barged oniy five pice, the man 13ending the postcard will be 
induced to WJrite on a. ,reply postcQl'd,becQuse he will 88<ve three pies, and 
'his fam·il." people -in ,the viUe.gewi'll eJsobe able to 'replyto it at <>BOO. In 
thiR wily it will not only help the poor people, but it will help the Govern-
ment us well, as they will be able to sell a larger number of reply postcards. 
Further, last year surcharge was 25 per cent. on each article--even for 
3etters it was :.J5peroent.., ,nile ,for ·the poor man's 'postoarcl iIt was ·50 per 
cent. With ,these words, Sir, Im0'Ve. 

Mr. ~e. !('l'be 1iIon~urahle Mr. R. K. S.bMm~am Cbetty): 
:M:otion .mowed: 

.. That iD Sobeciule I Mtile j3JlI. ... tJae ~oaMi iFiRt lBchadule -.0 tGe lndian POIJt 
@..\tice Ao~, 189ft, ~rthe,luHr.d.R~, fQrt.bew~' ~.~ .. ,laaij11ftlW8' tho words 
, Quo and 110 Q\lIol'ter 1Io1lIlU' be subetituted." 
l'be~e ... ~ .oyee: .sir, .~ fund'8lIlentQl objection to the 

JP'Opos84l (ilf m,y 4nend, lI.r. M. Maswood Ahmad, is tbfotit is not. practi-
eflble. If m.y Hon.oullabie friend OGlUld .devise any means of ensuring 
'1!bwt the 'l>et:SOIl to ·wil(j)(U II. !postcard. is sentuaes .. reply postcard &lid that 
he alone Il8e8 }t" then we might possibly be ·8ibleto entertain the proposal. 
But what (would ~iViOUBLy happen, 'Sit" , is that we ~hould all buy reply 
.post.ooo-ds,ano ,wm .8 jUlife down between the postcard and the reply 
f>ostcard, di\lide 1JheDl &ud use them separately. I anI afraid, t.herefore, 
that .for that ~n if. must oppose this ·ametl.dment.. 

Sir Bart ~ (low "Ce.p;tral Provinces liIindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
1lI1I~da.n): S~, I $m sl.\rp~i.s!ad~t ~ r~plythe.t the Honourable Member 
inehargc of the DepaJ;t.m,ent has jl;1at ~v,eu. When this surcharge on the 
postal rates was raised, a question was put, and, .if I remember aright, 
the Honourable Sir J Q~h ;Bh.qJ:e r~lying to .the aebate said that it would 
be difficuUto sellpostQa.rds ,for 2i pice. and. in order to bve a round 
figure, they had Buggested three pice. which is iUlOl'ethao .half of one 
.n.Dna three ,p.i,~s whic.h is .the postage for letters. In strict logic, all tha.t 
the Government intended to do was to have a postcard for 21 pice, but 
fiR they thought that 21 pice was very inconvenient to handle, and tha 
emergency WIlS short-lived, they raised the postage to three pice. Now, 
what is suggested is that while it may be very inconvenient to bUy a single 
postcard for 21 pice. there is no harm whatever in purchasing two postcards. 
for five pice, leaving the purchaser free to use two, eit.her by way of reply 
by send.i.Dg it on to the addressee or using it himself. The inconvenienl?8 
wal'\ the inconvenience then suggested by the Department conoerned 1D 
prieing a thing for 2i pice. and that. inconvenience is circumvented ~y the 
suggestion of the Mover of this amendment.. There w~ no que~tlon of 
any financial loss. On the other hand, every arg~nt. IS condUClve and 
supports the view thBt the Government are not entItled to charge more 
than 2; pice for a postnard. 
".P~ .. t (The Honourt.ble Mr. R. K.Sliaxun~ Chatty): The 

,<Juestion is: 
'. .. lI'Qat.)a Schedule J: :to (tbe ,:Bill,. irt the propOMd l!- Sohed~eto the ~iaa. PoaI; 
~moo ,Aqt. 1898, llIlder ~e h~ PpW;p~, f~ the .ortiB One IlDd a half Mnas the w9rda 
• O"e IlDd IIoq~r ~1108 ' .be 8UlHitit~. 

The motion was negatived. 
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lIr. S. G. 101: Sir, it is just possible that I may be (marged wit4 
something of inconsistency, because in my amendment No. 74 I say that 
a single postcard should be charged half an anna and a reply postcard should 
be oharged one anna. but by this amendment I am suggesting: 

.. That in Sohedule I to the Rill, in the proposed Firat Sohedule to the Indian Poet 
Offioe Aot, 1111:18, after t.he existing entries under t.he head PostcanU, the following new 
~ntry be inserted: 

, For local aervice postcard. • Half an anna. ' .• ' 

Anticipating the fate of my first amendment, I had given notice of this 
amendment. Let me explain what I mean. This amendment has probably 
not been ULderstood by the House since I find that it has not been followed 
up by other Honourable Members, and, therefore, I think I should make 
the meaning of my amendment quite clear. By "local service postca.rd" 
what I mean is this. There are places like Calcutta, Madras and Bombay 
and mauy other important commercial centres where a lot of correspond-
ence passes from one place to another, but nowadays, on account of this 
inp.rease in the rates, there is a. tendency amongst m.a.ny people to use their 
aervants or to employ some other agency to avoid the three pice postcard 
for communica.tions in the town itself. It is just possible that in ~·illage8 
or small towns these local service postcards may not be taken advantage 
of fully. but, in big commercial centres, these local service postca.rds will 
be very popular, and the introduction of such postcards will add consider-
ably to the revenues of the Department. I am told that such a system 
exists on the continent also, and, therefore, I see no reason why thi8 
experiment shoulJ. not be tried in t.liis country. This House is generally 
charged with only irresponsible criticism from thi8 side of the House, but 
\et me take the liberty of placing this constructive suggestion before the 
Government, for their consideration and acceptance. I had also a formal 
talk with the predecessor of the present Post Master General a year or two 
ago, but, somehow, after he relinquished his office, no attention wa~ 
paid to this subject. I hope that the Department will work out this scheme 
and will carefully consider this constructive suggestion which, if given effect 
to, will very considerably improve the finances of t.he Department. I 
move my amendment, and I hope it will receive the full support of the 
House. 

" lIr.. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Motion moved: 

H T~at in Schedule I to the Bill, in the propoeedFirst Schedule to the Indian Poet 
Office Act, 1898. after the existing entriea under tho head POBtcard8, the following new 
entry be inaerted : 

, For local service postcard . Half an anna· ... 

'llr. _, It. Gunlal: Sir, I support the amendment. 

The Bonourable Sir J'r~ -'?fee: My Honourable friend, Mr. Jog, has 
put forward a valuable sugg~tion, ,but I 8ho~d like ~ tell ~im that it is 
not quite as novel as he ffilght seem to thmk. Thls questlon has been 
'examined by the Posts and Telegraphs Department from time to time &ltd 
'Various objections have been ra.ised to its adoption.. Some of those objec-
tions. I do not think. are very substantial. One of them, I find, was that 
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. -the number of local deliveries would have to be increaaed to meet the 
growth in local traffic. If that were the case, it would, to my mind, carry 

. exactly the opposite implication. The growth of local traffic should be wel-
comed, not deprecated. There are other rather more vital objections. One is 
that a flat rate for all distances is now the a.ccepted principle and that we can 
hardly depart from it. There would undoubtedly be difficulties in sorting local 
and other letters. Again, there might possibly be difficulties in distinguish-
ing local letters from non-local letters, as the post marks are not always 
Quite as legible as we would like them to be. A further difficulty which 
WlI.p brought forward was the difficulty of demarcating local areas for local 
delivery. Those were the difficulties which were put forward and which 
caused the proposal for the time being to be dropped. But it is a fact, 
as my Honourable friend. Mr. Jog, lias stated, that this system is actually 
III operation in some European countries, and, I think, therefore, in view 
of that, \he Government of India ought certainly to examine the matter 
further with a view to finding out whether there is any possibility of 
bringing the system into operation in this country, at any rate in regard 
to BOrne of the big towns. It might, for instance, be possible to make an 
experiment in a very well defined area such as Bombay Island. I can 
assure the Honourable Member that we will, therefore, go ahead with this 
examination and find out how the system works in European countries and 
whether there is any possibility of doing anything in that direction here 
when the times improve. I must add "when times improve", because 
i~ must be perfectly obviou!, to my Honourable friend that a. reduction of 
60 per cent. in the charge on a postcard is not likely to double the number 
of postcards that pass through the post. I should like to add that there would 
not in my view be any justification for distinguishing between letters an~ 
postcards in this respect, and, if it should be possible to introduce a reduced 
rate for postcards for local delivery, we should also have to make BOme 
reduction in the case of letters. I hope that my Honourable friend will be 
content with this assurance and will not press his amendment_ 

Mr. S'. G. log: In view of the not exactly sympathetic. but quasi-
sympathetic reply of the Honourable Member in charge, I beg leave of 
the House to withdraw my amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the- Assembly, withdrawn. 

~. ~eBident (~he Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
-questlOn IS that Schedule I stand part of the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 

Schedule I was added to the Bill. 
- I 

JIJ. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is that clause 4 stand part of the Bill. 

The motion waS adopted. 
Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
the 28rd March, 1988. 
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